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Air Force Probes Crash 
Of Big Plane; 11 Killed

BLACK-N-WHITE
Miss Sammie Wood and Mrs. Billie Cox, deputies In the county assessor's office, dis
played a set of newly-arrived Texas car plates for 1959 this morning. The ’59 colors 
are black on white and the numbering and lettering remains unchanged from 1958. 
"AV-9999” , incidentally, is the highest number in Gray County.

October Was Safe 
Month On Byways

A
October was the satest 

this year on highways In the Pm 
pa sub-district, 8gt. E. B. Albers 
of the 'Texas Highway Patrol re
ported Wednesday.

The nine and one-half e o u n t y 
district had a perfect month, no

'59 AUTO
PLATES
ARRIVE

A truckload of 30,565 Texas car. 
truck and tractor license plates for 
11*59 arrived in Pampa this mom- 

.ing at the office of County Asses-
•sor Collector Jack Back By JACK VANDENBERG

The gleaming '59 plates — black UP| Automotive Editor
lettering on a white background -  DETROIT (UP!) A strike by *.

.will go on sale Feb. 1. ooo offlce W|ad more than
* Bark maid Gray county will have half of Chryaler* employee today.

A company spokesman said all

48,800 Employees Of
Chrysler Are Off Jobs
Chrysler production of 1*69 ears 
has been halted and 4R,M)0 em

Chryslar accused the union of of new cars by picket lines.
demanding much more for the sal 
sried workers than It obtained for 
production worker* at Chrysler 
and other auto companies who 
have already agreed to new three- 
year contracts.

The union challenged the com
pioyes 40,900 in the Detroit area 1 pany to produce figures to support 
— are off their Jobs. I that claim and said all it was

ths same letters and numbers as 
In 1959. and added that car plate 
numbers will run from AU 100 to 
AIT 9999. and from AV 10 to AV 
4999.

In addition to 14,990 car plates, 
the county received shipment of 
3,265 commercial plates, 900 farm 
truck plates, «nd plates for 1,150| to raach M reement on a Ghryatsr production and mainte 
trallors. 1M motorcycles, too deal n>w conlract to ^  Mlana<1 nance units snd throughout the

(Bee PIRATES Page Twoi

was likely that only 
office workers, a few maintenance 
employes and workers in Chrys- 

The strike was called Tuesday ^ehing was ,,the same degree of | ler'a government missile-producing

Supplier Plants Closing
Supplier plants were gradually 

closing down because, without fi-

fatallties, making October t h e 
first non-fatality month of 1958. 
In September three motorists 
died, none- however in Gray coun
ty.

Sgt. Albers reported the Pampa 
sub-district had nine personal in
jury accidents in October, the 
aame figure aa in September. He 
added that the total number of 
personal injury accidents this year 
has mounted to 117, and the num
ber of persons injured has risen 
to 315.

Property damage accidents dur
ing October totaled 30, or t w o  
more than In the previous month. 
Damages were estimated at $23,- 
910 which brings the ten • month 
total to $331,061.

Gray county, thus far In 1958,

TH EY'LL STUDY IT!

US Offers Reds 
Test Ban Treaty

By JO8EPH W. GBIGG 
doited Press International

nal assembly, there was nowhere ^  two hlghway (aulitiM>
o a ip componen s. four less than at this time in 1967.

•P°*e8m*n — d * . stricter enforcement of highway as likely that only non-umoniiel , ... .rules Is ersdited for 1958's better 
mark.

by the United Automobile Workers protection as already has been piant, which was not affected by ^  t • L A s *  • •
(AFL - CIO I w h e n  negotiator* w°n for their fellow workers in tf,a strike, would be working next a t t e n d i n g

Court Collects 
$3,769 In Fines 

October

l workers.
Union snd company negotiators

week if the strike continued. . . . .  , .
The strike cut off Chrysler's pro- A l t l O r i l lO  F B I  jC n O O l  

suto industry.•’ duction of new cars just as it was;
The UAW reached agreement, beginning to step up its output to I

Tragedy In 
Residential 
Subdivision
SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI)—

Air Force investigators sought 
today to determine what 
caused a loaded KC97 Strato- 
tanker to crash in a residential 
area Wednesday, Wiling all 11 
crewmen.

The big craft, attached to the 
308th Air Refueling Squadron at 
Hunter Air Force Base here, 
slammed into the only parking lot 
at a residential subdivision about 
10 miles southeast of here. It had 
just taken off on a routine train
ing mission.

It was believed that one or more 
of the plane's four engines failed. '

The plane was burning before it! 
hit, witnesses said, and it blew up | 
in several thunderous explosions 
as it ground across the lot and 
into two empty.houses. C. E. Wil-j 
liams, who was working in his 
garden near the scene, was burned [ 
snd at last report waa in fair! 
condition at a hospital. BUENOS AIRES (UPI> — The

Oae Resident Burned Argentine armed force# rallied to-
Another resident, Charles Wil- day to the support of President 

son, was burned while trying to Arturo F'rondlsi and a plot to ov. 
put out the fire which had apresd erthrow him fimaled before it real- 
to his yard. His condition also was ly got started.

 ̂ A draft of the treaty was hand
ed to the Soviets by U.8. Ambas- 

GENEVA (UPI* — The United “ dor J*mB» J - Wadsworth when
States, in a new move to break 
the present Geneva deadlock to
day offered the 8oviet Union a 
treaty for an East-West ban on 
nuclear testa and a control system 
to police it.

Argentine 
Revolt Plot 
Fizzles Out

During

__  _  Police Chief Jiiq, Conner is at-
have not met since the strike was with Chrysler on a new contract meet dealer demands. Since the tendin3 * »P«cial F.B.I.-aponaored

j called and no date was set for re for the company's 66.000 produc- ’ beginning of 1959 production In C° " f*'7|'Ce. ln ,
1 sumption of talks aimed at ending tion and maintenance workers on mid-August, Chrysler has turned in?  , "  recent bombings of|raan mid the p|ane berely missed
the strike .---------------------------  ------- |<)cr. T  jot* wrty attgtitly more than TtS,000 schoola *nd church“  1,1 ***• Souy*'|th« pole on which he was work-1 ™c#

Major issues are union demands The striking union members rep- new cars. The rate of production Conner said the school will be >n$. and that an object that fell
1 for elimination of wage ineqm- resented only a small segment of had Increased by 7.000 cars per concerned mainly with steps to Tpom plane almost hit him.

progression pay ! Chryaler 'a working force of 30,000 week in the past three weeks and curb the bombings. The conference

the bogged-down East-West con
ference on ending nuclear testr 
met for Us eighth formal session.

The conference recessed until 
next Monday to give the Russianr 
time to study it.

The U.8. move to break the cur
rent deadlock in the nuclear bar. 
talks came a few houra after * 
renewed frontal attack on the 
West by the Communist block ip 
the other East-West Geneva con
ference now underway—the par- 
lay on prevention of surprise at
tacks.

The surprise attacks meeting 
1 also is deadlocked over its agenda 
and showed no signs of progress 
today. ^

Details of the U S draft treaty 
on nuclear test suspension were 
not disclosed.

The Soviet Union had submit
ted a nuclear ban draft treaty of

reported as fair. Machinegurmers were posted on il* own al th® ®tart of th* Presen

: „ n : j i r  a r r s s s a
1 ond attempt in two dava to oust * lely Ior ,tKiwiiarkmit that m o/WltMMinsisted throughout that a control 

President Alejandro Oo- , 5r*l*rn must be set up ft f*  
mes reported Wednesday that! ^  U 8  draft Pr««umably wa,

1 ties, step-up in
increases, seniority rights and job'salaried worker*. They were able still greater increai 
transfer rights. te halt the company's production scheduled.

Wednesday 
leadere of the armed forces were 
plotting

IF *  Five School 
Board Men 
Quil At LR

Police Chief Jim Conner report 
•d today $1,766 ua past
flc fines were collected 
October tn corporation court. It 
was the highest monthly total ev
er recorded. Conner aeld the total 1 
was boosted considerably by a rec
ord number of speeding tickets 
II6SI, of which 127 were credited! 
to th# city’s new radar device 

Radar, in operation since Oct.
16. has so far rlocked 363 motor- >

z s s & J t j r s s j & i -  -*™ »  a .  , u p V  

m  wer*
‘  During October there were also night announced their resignation 
6.990 overtime perking t i c k e t .  *ff~ « v* midnight Friday snd
written, and $1,196 paid in parking d‘ " " ‘“ *d •cho° 1 SuPl Vlr« »  T 
fine. Blossom
. Other traffle tickets written by A new board will be selected tn 
Pampa polios tn October included Dec. 6 election.
261 for “ hasardous driving viola- At a parked public meeting in 
tkms." 23 for vehicle violations, 66 the school district's conference 
for lioense violations end 211 for room the board decided to pay 
parking Violations other than over- 819,741 to Blossom in severance

Wreckage was scattered over
wer# re-, is being held at the police depart ; about five block*, and one of the, wida_ raa<1 that

ment office. homes tt struck was demolished. 1
Identify Dead

in line with this Western condt-
agalinst' * Frondtid.' There t4on *nd Provld*d *°r * b» n “nuclear testing simultaneously

with agreement on a control sya- 
(8ee TREATY Page Two)

time parking.

THUNDERSHOWERS 
ARE FORECAST

pay, plus $1,100 for this month. 
Ills contract was to run another 
IS months.

The only board member who 
did not resign was Dr. Dale Al
ford an outspoken segregationist 
who detested Incumbent Brooks 
Hays for Congress in the Nov. 4 
general election In a last minute 
write-in campaign

Wiley A. Branton, chief lawyer 
for the National Association for

A trace of rain fell on m o s t  
parts of Pamps during the early 
morning hours today, the f i r s t  
moisture reported here In several 
weeks

The forecast for this afternoon the Advancement of Colored Peo 
and tonight, however, calls for . pie in Arkansas, said at his home 
the strong possibility that scattered the resignations “ will not alter 
thundershowers may hit the Top our plans any whatsoever.
O' Texas area. | Branton ,veaid he “ regretted'’

Friday is expected to J>e partly seeing five members of the board 
cloudy with not much change In j and Blossom out of office, but 
semperatures. High expected is 60 added that “ any new hoard will 
while the low Is 50. (Bee 8CHOOI, Page Twoi

AGAINST WEST
!such conspiracy existed and that 
; Gomes himself was on* of its

Paper Renews 
Brash Demands

IJL. George Muelich, information I chief leaders 
officer at Hunter, said the Strato- 1 Despite vehement denials from 
tankers normally carrv a-crew of the vice president that ne had anvi Seven Children

connection with (he plot, the halls 
of Congress rang at emergency 

The dead men were identified a s1 meetings early today with de-
or

I six, but that five observers weiS 
| aboard on this flight. Bum To Death
:Lt. Harold G. leiffen, 78, aircraft 'mands that he be impeached 
commander, of New York City: 1 forced to resign.
IA. Freddie Irvine, 26, navigator.

jCharleaton. S. C .; M. Sgt. Warren
E. Martin, 29, flight engineer,

! Yakima, Wash ; A-lc Malcolm
! Rogers, 22, Prattville, Ala.; M.
8gt. Curtis W King. 37, Waycroaa,

jG a.: S-Sgt. Uoonie S. Owens. 25.
I would transfer to Communist East j Moultrie. Ga.; LA. William I.
Germany control over the West- Boles, iS. Warwick, Va.; A-lc

BITRI i n  (ITPII T h .  >rn * ir’ road’ rail ,nd canal ,i,e Col*. »  Washington.BERLIN ‘ UPI) -  The official ]jnM to fh# w#at> lowa A.Jc John M Scerbak n
East German Communist newspa

By JO8 KPH B. FLEMING 
1'nlted Press International

Meanwhile, anti-foreign oil union

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (UPI* — 
Seven children in one family were 
burned to death today when fire 

leaders announced that they have swept the Fort Wavne home of 
postponed at least until next week Mr. and Mrs. George Gammons, 
an anti-government .ptrike^ which The parents escaped with their 
had been denounced officially as lives after tossing their 4-yearotd 
part of the subversive plot. daughter Connie Sue, only sunriv*

Hundreds if not thousands of mg child of the family, through 
Argentines, including a number of a window.
Communist leaders, had been Gammons, 34. and his wife, 
jailed under the terms of a “ sta*<? Audrey, 31. were taken to Ixther*
of siege''- modified martial law - an Hospital suffering from shock

n _  * hi . The East German Communists; Wellington. N. J .; A-Sc John A. imposed by the government to and smoke inhalation,
per ®"es ell^C *" followed up Khrushchev's state- Boyer. 20, South River, N. J.; and ' meet the strike threat. TTie fire was blamed on a de-
dcmantis today the Western Allies ment wm, a demand the Western A-Sc Joseph Turner, 21, Moultrie., TTie government announced the fective oil stove. Police quoted

oy,.. *r ,n **’ * e* powers get out of Berlin. Ga. arrest of 250 persons by federal Mrs. Gammons as saying ths
ern All ed qpeupatton of the city Grotewoh, (aiIa<J to tellow AI1 the crewmen ,ived ^ th  their
could .tart a th.rd world war # pn|| conference fam)lia.  ln Savannah, th. Air

But despite a new rash of Wednesday. Instead he halted the 
threats. West Berliners' fears of a Commimillt campaijfn and u id
new blockade abated somewhat in Khnlshchev had been mi.iinder- 
the face of the backdown Wednes- 1 stood
day by East German Premier Otto j —----------------- >--------------------- --... „
Grolewohl and West Berlin Deputy I

Force said.

If It come* from % hdwe. store.
we have It. I,ew4t Hdwe.

police. A trpl compilation of re- family had had trouble with the 
porta from 22 major cities listed; stove.
a total of 419 persons arrested b y ' The dead children ranged ia 
federal or local forces, and tt ap- age from 7 weeks to 11 years, 
peared likely that scores mors Four of them were boys, thre*

adv. were in jail In leaser centera. girls.

ORDEAL—William Fugate, 
father of Caril Fugate, is 
shown leaving the court
room in Lincoln, Neb., dur
ing a recess in his daugh
ter’s murder trial. The 15- 
year-old girl is on trial as 
an accessory in the Stark
weather m u r d e r  s p r e e  
which snuffed out 11 lives 
last winter.

FUGATE TRIAL CONTINUES

Defense Hopes To Prove 
Caril Was Captive Of Killer

,  By [MARGUERITE DAVIS 
United Press International

LINCOLN. Neb. (UPI* Defense 
attorney* attempted to prove to- 

,day that Caril Ann Fugate. 13, 
waa not a collaborator but a fear- 
numbed captive of her boy friend, 
Charles Starkweather, In hi* 4l> 
murder rampage

Caril testified Wednesday at h$r 
own murder trial that she feared 
Starkweather would kill her If she 
refused to do hi* bidding. But she 
denied she had helped him slay 
Robert Jensen, 17, and Jensen's 
sweetheart. Carol King. 16, last 
Jan. 27. She Is charged with help

in g  Starkweather hi Jensen's 
murder,

The trial waa scheduled to open 
today with continued cross-exam

ination by the prosecution of a 
pathologist, who testified under 
cross-examination Wednesday that 
the knife Starkweather carried 
could not have inflicted the muti
lating wounds on Miss King’s 
body.

Jensen's body, shot six times,- 
and Miss King's, were found ln 
an abandoned storm cellar the 
day after the slaying*.

Once during her testimony Caril

ahe handled the “ broken" ahotgun 
she carried that night. She placed 
one hand under the barrel and 
the other at the ond of the stock 
snd waved the weapon gingerly. 
8he said she nsver considered 
trying to shoot Stsrkwesther be- 
esuee “ I havs nsver killed any
one.’ ’

Mayor Frant Amrehn aaid "there 
will be no new blockade."

Mayor Willy Brandt added that 
the Communist attempt to find a 

!we*k spot 1n the West's srmsment 
hsd boomeranged in the face of 
the Western promise to fight If 
necessary to save the city.

The latest threat came from 
Hermann Matem, deputy president! 
of the East German parliament, j 
whose statement was printed in ' 
Neiies Deutschland 

“ It is necessary to point out 
clearly that aa long aa troops of 
the Western powers are tn Berlin 
there exists the danger of a provo
cation that could start a world 
war,’ ’ he aaid.

Matem. who also la member of 
I the Communist Party Politburo,
I said the Western troops must with
draw to restore Berlin life to nor-

■ IlMI. 1
I East Berlin Mayor Freidrich 
Ebert aaid the occupation regime 

J must be eradicated in all of Berlin 
! He recalled that the Sovieta said 
in 1945 at start of the starvation 

If found guilty of helping Stark-1 blockade that all of Berlin La part 
weather kill Jenaen, she faces the of the Soviet Zone 
same death penalty imposed on No one thought the danger waa 
him for the murder. He has ap- (past forever, but the feeling was 
pealed his sentence to the slate that the exposed Western outpoet

U s

. ■

ri.

- •t . i

m ■

. . . .m

Supreme Court.
Caril said ahe was fi^gh'ened 

of Starkweather the night he 
flagged down Jensen s car to ask 
for a ride because she hsd just 
seen him kill August Meyer, 70. 
and waa sure he would kill her.

aetllw —t-----— a U «.UJ aat/1 Qk,  - aiA n ,  A ...t, ka (hmialr c i t i r i im iiiy  B n u w m  n*tw su b  “ in  *u B(ib  T r i o f i  w n B n  m

hla loaded gun at Jensen and told 
the youth to drive to the storm 
cellar.

When Starkweather forced Jen
aen and Miss King to walk from 
the car to the cellar entrance, 
Caril said, ahe begged “ Please 
don’t hurt them,’ ’ and was told 
to “ shut up."

had gained a breathing spell for 
the time being

New threats might corns tomor
row, but the blockade measures 
expected ever since Soviet Premi
er Nikita Khrushchev’ s speech tn 
Moscow Monday had not materi-
a Hir H — Mil ■ II 11**111 wg- a s n ■■ --- &■*! w*d*̂ fSIT rrU.

Khrushehev posed the greatest 
dsngsr to the city since the 1949- 
1649 land blockade when he called 
for an end of the four-power agree
ments under which the United 
States. Britain, Francs snd Russia 
occupy the former capital.

He raised the specter of a new 
blockade by saying the Soviets

■

* it

* <,

lv. .-

STUFFING ENVELOPES
Girl Scouts of four troop* stuff envelopes In anticipation 
of the Christmas Seal Campaign opening Friday. Sheets 
of seals go in the envelope x) that patrons can send a

remittance back to the Gray County Tuheiruloda A s
sociation. Pictured from left to right are Sharon Mackia, 
Bethalee Stubbe, Peggy Griffin and Carol Campaign*.

\
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Junior Red Cross 
Gets New Members Savings 

Stamp On 
Sale Nov. 18

TREATY
(Continued From r .g e  1)

tem.
The renewed attack by the 

Communist bloc was a n o t h e r  
phase of the overall Soviet cold 
war campaign, thia time believed 
to be aimed at trying to force 
the West into a new summit meet
ing.

Poland and Romania, following 
the lead set Wednesday by Rus
sia, sharply attacked the Western 
powers and called for scrapping 
of nuclear weapons and the hold
ing of Bast-West disarmament 
talks.

The Communist delegates also 
repeated Soviet d e m a n d s  the 
Genevk conference on prevention 
of surprise attacks be transformed 
into a political and disarmament 
discussion.

The West continued firmly to re
sist any such move and to insist 
the conference be limited to tech
nical talks between experts.

Western diplomats were study
ing the stepped up Russian offen
sive for possible cluds to explain 
the tough Russian stand that has 
deadlocked the Bast-West confer
ences here.

Informed sources said the West
ern delegations are studying a re
port on the latest moves In the 
Moscow offensive including:

—Russia's threat against the 
Western position in Berlin.

—A sharpened p r o p o g a n -  
da drive attacking the West in | 
vicious terms in Soviet radio 
broadcasts.

—The call for a new summit 
meeting in the joint Soviet-Polish 
communique issued T u e s d a y  
night.

—And the tough, unbending So
viet attitude in both the Geneva 
conferences.

Diplomats here said they were 
convinced all these are part and 
parcel of a single Soviet cold war 
push against the West which still I 
is in the process of being un
leashed — with the wojjrt yet to 
come. They noted the Soviets have 
not dropped so much as a hint of a 
possible summit conference in 
their talks here so far, possibly 
hoping to build up some sort of 
war scare that only summit talks

Wedgeworth 
Appointed 
To Council

E. O. Wedgeworth, executive 
vice president and general manag
er, Pampa Chamber of C o m - 
merce, has been appointed to the 
Executive Operation Council of the 
Institute for Organization Manage
ment held at the University of 
Houston and sponsored by t h e  
Chamber of Commerce of t h e  
United States.

The National Chamber sponsors 
six Institutes throughout the coun
try as training programs for as
sociation and chamber of c o m- 
merce executives. The program is 
aimed to equip the executive with 
basic skills, techniques and meth
ods of management work; and also 
to lead him to a better understand
ing of himself, his organization, 
and the social economy of which 
he is a part. Throughout the course 
there is constant emphaaia u p o n

, continued personal development.
The Executive Operating Coun

cil is responsible for the manage
ment of the Institute. It cooperat- 

1 es with the University in matters 
of housing, meals, entertainment, 
recreation; and provides c l a s s -  
rooms, lecture series, ' convoca
tions, examinations, and gradua
tion ceremonies. .

Services Held 
For Clyde Gumm

Funeral services for Mr. Clyde 
Gumm, 48, who died Sunday 
morning at Ponce, Puerto R i c o ,  
were held in Pampa Wednesday at 
4 p.m. Rev. Richard Crews, pastor 
of the First Christian Church, of
ficiated the rites which were held 
in the Ouenkel • Carmichael chap
el. Interment was in Falrvlew 
Cemetery.

Mr. Gumm, s Pamps resident 
since 1982, traveled to P u e r t o  
Rico in 1987 for the Brown and 
Root Construction Co., Houston. 
Survivors include his widow, Mar
tha, of Pampa.

Mainly About 
People .

"Indicates Paid Advertising

Rummage Sale sponsored by the
Church of God, Nov. 14-18. 321 S. 
Cuyler.*

St. Matthew’s Women’s Bazaar
in the Episcopal Pariah Hall, 727 
W Browning on Friday from 9 
a.m. until 9 p.m. Luncheon serv
ed at noon; light refreshments in 
the evening.

Bazaar and Food Sale on Friday
and Saturday in Clyde Pharmacy 
Building.

Oxygen ■ Equipped Ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.• 

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Gordon, 1 Ml
Hamilton, are planning to spend 
the weekend in Fort Worth visit
ing with ther daughter, Joyce, who 
la a student at Texas Christian 
College. .

A brook trout may lay as m«nv 
as 4,000 eggs in a single "nest" 
scooped in a stream bottom.

Car Dealers 
Draw For 
Show Space

Representatives of ten Pampa 
automobile agencies met Wednes
day In the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce to assign space in the 
Turkey In the Mall promotion, 
Nov. 20.

Men drew for the Cuyler Street 
space between Atchison and Fran
cis where their 1989 cars, trucks 
and motor boats will be displayed.

The promotion will open at 2:30 
p.m. Nov. 20 when three blocks of 
Cuyler will be roped off. The agen
cies will then set up their exhibits 
and registration tables in the mid
dle of the street.

People will be able to register at 
the table of - each agency f o r  a 
turkey. Turkey drawings will be at 
6:30. 7.30 and 8:30.

Pampa stores will remain open 
until 9 p.m.

'Libby' Will 
Have Company

Two Junior Red Cross girls will 
accompany Mrs. F. W ‘ ‘Libby’’ 
Shotwell and Mrs. Buna Le« 
Moores to the State Convention in 
San Antonio, It was learned to
day.

The girls are Sandra? Browning. 
1208 Garland, a Pampa High School 
senior, and Martha Marsh, ikh 
Duncan, a PH8 junior.

Another person in the group will 
be Mrs. Frank Cox, Perryton, rep- 
resenting the Ochiltree County 
Chapter.

The convention will run Friday 
and Saturday.

In the abeence of the executive 
secretary, Mre. Shotwell, Mre. W 
J. Nellie will occupy the office of 
the Pampa Red Croae.

When John Marahall Harlan w v 
sworn In as e Suprems Court jug. 
tics in 1988, he became the 89th 
man to sit on the high bench.

High School with the estimation 
that enrollment will hit a peak of 
98 to 100 per cent.

The high school campaign blast- 
ed off Wednesday when a Borger 
Red Cross boy challenged Pampa 
High School to "D o or die.*’ Bor-

Cross.

Turkeys Will 
Be Targets

Junior Red Cross enrollmen' 
campaigns will wind up today at 
Pampa High School and Friday 
throughout the elementary schools.

Some great gains have been re
ported with the five students of 
Seventh Day Adventist pre-school
atid the SIT of LOttipop School en- Postmaster O. K. Gayior en
rolled. St. Matthew's Episcopal nounced today the new 25-cent 
School has enrolled 100 per cent |United States Savings Stamp will! ’ " “ - ." ' '“ V” '

The "Beat Borger ’ campaign g0 sai, in the Pampa Post O f-jCOUM "  
will hit its peak today at Pamps !ficP on Nov. 18. next Tuesday

It will be available in gift books 
of 32 50 and 33.00 values, in addi
tion to the customary sheet form.

The new red, white, and blue Is
sue marks the first time that Sav
ings Stamps have been printed in
more than one color, accdrding to I „  _

ger’s campaign began Tuesday. ,hf PoatmaaUr. j ,  win confirm* to I SKELLYTOWN iSpli Tur-
The challenger was Sylvia Grider. | ,aatllre the Mjnu„  Man as on the ^  64 Ur* , u  wn4n lh* l“ c *1
president of the PH8 Junior Red oM Rreen 8tamp_ but the Amerlcan' a “ b bM ,u  tjrk4y ,h00t

Flag has been added to the back-1* * wee 4"  —I . j Firing will start at 10 a.m. Satur-
• ..  ̂ , day and 1 p.m. Sundav, according

"The Gift Books will be especial- (0 u  E Jordan U onl CTub secr, .
ly .appropriate as the Christmas i tary p n ieg W1n hirkty, ham 
season approaches, ’ Mr. Gayior I ,  A|, pror<.e4g *1,1 ^  to
pointed OUL The 32JXL hook con- U .  betterment pro. I
tains ten 28-cent Savings Stamps, i-ect
the 38.00 book 20 stamps and , ^  wl|) u k (  plac,  t*hlnd
there’s no extra charge for the th# -chao| ^  ^
book itself,’* he added. _____________ _

At present, only the 28-cent de
nomination will appear in the pa
triotic three-color theme. However.

{all other Savings Stamps will con
tinue to be ..sold: the tO-cent stamp 
in zed. the 50-cent in blue, the 31 

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI>— Two grey, and the 35 brown, 
brothers will die in the electric. por those who hold the old 28- 
chair Friday, unless they get " rent green stamps. In albums o r l*ored b* th* B,k4r *l*m m U ry 
reprieve, in what is believed otherwi§,  (b,  Postm„ ter offer,  School Parent Teacher Association,
would be th* firat execution of reassurance. "Don't worry about 
deaf mutes in Ohio history. i their losing value," Mr. Gayior

Bert. 17, and Joseph Buza, 21. M id "they're just as good as the 
convicted of first degree murder day you taught them ’
In the stabbing of an elderly gas ___
station owner, 'waited in death 
row while their family and coun-1 
sel sought a clemency decision

Two Deaf 
Brothers Face 
The 'Chair'

By JOHN E. dlMOND* 
United Pre** International

First Aid 
Announced

A standard first aid course, spon-

Williams Rites 
Are Pending

from Gov. C. William O'Neill.
The two have occupied side-by- 

side cells in Ohio Penitentiary 
for one year They were convict
ed by a Belmont County jury 
Nov. 15. 1997 and began their
sentence on* day laier.

If clemency is denied, the bro- day morning in th* Northwest Tex- P I  A  T C Q  
thers' death will mark Ohio's sec- „ hospital. Amarillo. She was 35 1 1
ond double execution of the year. D, ath cam,  at 11:45 a m following ' (Continued From rage 1)
and second in the last 13 years. , a two month's illness.

Mrs. Boneta Williams, a Pampa 
resident since 934. died Wednes-

is announced for Nov. 17 In the 
basement of the Pamps First 
Christian Church.

The 10 hour course will run from 
9 to 11 a.m. Monday through Fri
day, according to Instructor Mr*. 
Wayne Jones.

The course will be open to the 
public. Those desiring standard 
first aid instruction are Invited: 
those who need a refresher are in
vited. There will be no charge.

Taker* are requested to use the | 
north door.

era and 150 truck-tractors.
Back said the 1958 platea will re

main on sale through March 31. 
New cars purchased in March will

Warden Ralph W Alvis said | Mrs. Williams, who lived »t 1120 
that to the best of his knowledge g Christy, was a member of St.'
they sre the first deaf persons Paui'a Methodist Church. Her body
ever placed in Ohio* death row. was taken to the Duenkel-Oarmich hav,  to h ,  . . .  . . ,

Defense attorney, have urged * ,, Flln, ral Home Wednesday, | the M ni^e
that th* brothers, convicted of wh, r,  funera| arrangements s r e  Au,0 d iruck owners havs un 
th. slaving of Mrs. Margaret * own4r* haI*  un‘

»• »  »rH i '»• “  r ;  f . ; *
" “ “ Ia * ^ * *  ■ ? * “ ’ . “ S B ? *  ‘ * ' “ • 1 « r t  10 -  lo p,ro,nt poo.l.von the boats of their disability. Pauline Williams, Pampa; f o u r ] ----  - _________________~ j

This view is also taken by Dr. j r Grants, N.M.; 1
Edward Abernathy, superintend- 1 ■
•nt of the Ohio deaf school. ,

(Continued from  Page 1)Th* brothers, although well-be-

tence. Some prison religious offl-

Dovle, Hobbs. N M ; Jimmy, Big SCHOOL
l.ake; and Ted, Pampa. Other sur
vivors include two brothers, E. M.

haved, lead an uneventful e x i s - - ^  Bakersfield, Calif., and Dew
ey, Ranger; one sister. Mrs. Char

rials feel the Buzas are unaware ll# Armstrong, Odessa; and s i x  
Of "what it i all about. grandchildren.

The brothers, who left thr 
state school for the deaf when ^  t*  t  t
Bert was In th* fifth and Joseph ■
In th* seventh grade, find little 1
ns* for radio or books, the few 
activities available to death row 
Inmatea.

Because of their hearing diffi
culty, their rsligidus counsel ini

Will Meet

be bound every bit as much”  by 
federal orders to integrate, as 
was the old board.

Th* board members who an- 
, nounced their resignation were 
i Wayne Upton, president of the 
board, Dr. William G. Cooper Jr., 
Frank Lambright, R. A. Lils and 
Harold Engstrom.

The board announced It was re- 
Boy signing to give the voters of th# 

school district th* right to select

choice a* to whether w . have 
public schools in Little Rock or
not.1’

psal he denied

Bond Of 51,500 
Set On Man Here

Jerry W Wright. 30, Pamps, 
was brought to Gray county jell 
from Borger Wednesday to await 
grand Jury action on charges of

gration crisis which saw para 
troopers stationed at Little Rock'r| 
Central High School

The Commissioner s Staff,
Scouts of America, will meet to-

th*1* DSSi*"'' Wo' *'mon I h. ' has^beeh ' " 'E*1* *"  *»e"4pe OUy Comnais i *
provided by <Father ^Bernard M, ^  « - g e  Snel,.” c t | ^ U « ^ t o ^ ^ .  .  cT^r^uTf
Clery, pastor of Holy Rosary Ro. Commisaione, a n n o u n c e d o  m- 
man Catholic Church here, who wl"  m ,e' Rt 7:80 ,P m'
knows sign language He will a o  10 UP m‘ t4^ U Th, has been un der *1 I............... ... Aaalstsnt District commissioners 11,4 p®*™ "** b**n under *1-
enr «nsi nrsver* should their an wl11 con<,uct short training i d  n’ 04’ constant fir# from aegrega- 

.t  w. i* .a   ̂ "ions for neighborhood commiaaion-; donist* and Gov. Orval Faubu*
----  eri since th. September. 1987, lnt. 1

The commissioner, sre working 
with units to improve th. quality 
of the Scouting program, S n e l l
told the Dally News. ** ............ ..........

At the meeting tonight, commit- WARSHIPS FOR SALE 
sioners will promote the theme of LONDON (UPI) — Britain of- 
the month roundtable* to be held I t0T »•(« today 8 aircraft
nt 7:30 p m. Nov. 18 in the Palm carriers, 9 cruisers. 14 destroyers, 
Room 44 frigates, 24 ocean mlnesweep-
___ i..r . __I [ere and 3 submarines. The war-

forgsry. His appearance bond has c ,  . ships are of prt war or waiiime
been set at »1,300 /V ie w r in g  r o s r p o n e a  vintage and of no use to th* navy.

Wright, formerly of Borger and The scheduled Executive Board ______
■kellytown, allegedly cashed be ! meeting o< the Pamps Cbambei PLANE STRAFES AUTO 
tween seven and nine worthless {of Commerce did not take place PENSACOLA, FIs. (UPI) — An

Wednesday as Vic# President H.
V. Wilks was out of town.

A new date has not been set tor 
the meeting which was to be held 
fer th# selection of work comm't-

ehecks for *6 to 335 tn Pampa the 
fast 10 weeks

He had been arrested at Borger 
last week. Wright was recently 
lewtd guilty of swindling w i t h  
worthless checks In county court tees

unidentified Navy plane strafed 
A r t h u r  OoltigMIy'a automobile 
Wednesday, ripping It with .50 
caliber bullets. No one was In
jured. Officers said they believed 
the firing was accidental

F R Y E R S
Grade "A"  

Fresh Dressed 

Whole—Lb.

Ranch Style

B A C O N v izv r m
Food Stores

600 E. FREDERIC

Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF
B

FLUFFO

Shortening
3  lb. can

IJM1T: ONE CAN AT THIS LOW PRICE!

Kounty Kiat, 7 ok. can gtfj 1 White Swan

CORN . . .  2 cans 1 9 c  |TEA . . %  lb. box 3 9 c
Sunshine

CRACKERS 1-lb. box 2 3 c
White Swan

C O F F E E 1-lb. can 6 9 C
Kimbell’a, 6 box <»rton 1 K
MATCHES. . . . . . . . 3 S f c  IS

imbeil’a gM

AL T . . .  2 boxes 1 9 c
Borden's-AII Flavors

M E L L O R I N E  w  G„  Z V
LIMIT: ONE AT THIS LOW PRICE!

Minute Maid, 12 oz. eui 1 Sun Valley

LEMONADE . . . .  2 9 c  | OLEO. . . . . . . 2 lbs. 2 9 '
Morton’a

SALAD DRESSING ____________________ . a t .  2 9 C
Pure

H O N E Y 5-lb. pail 8 9 c
Puffin

BISCUITS 2  Cans 1 9 c
BANQUET

CH ICKEN  
POT PIES ) ■

Each

UNGRADED

?  $ 1 0 0

NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES

FRESH

C A R R O T S

ROAM

A P P L E S
.3L.
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Ready to Eat. Half or Whole

H A M S

SETTING THEIR SIGHTS— Movie cowboy Roy Rogers joins 
Alan Kowalsky, 1958 poster child for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of America, in drawing a bead on the dreaded 
disease. Roy is one of the celebrities Joining in the MDAA's 
annual fund-raisine drive. *

Maria (alias Opens Door 
For Peace Offer From Met

It's A  Proven Fact B U D D Y'S Save You 20c Per Lb. 
On U . S. D . A . Graded Beef Every Day In The W eek.

Chuck Steak lb. 49c
Arm Roast lb. 45c
Loin Sfeak lb. 5 9 c

By CLAIRE CO 
United PreM International

NEW YORK (UPI) — Soprano 
Marla ('alias, admitting her dis
missal from the Metropolitan Op
era had left her without a single 
operatic engagement this season, 
deft the door unlatched today for 
a peace offering from the impre
sario who fired her. ,

Miss Callaa tndicated tthat Met 
'General Manager Rudolf Bing 
Vould have to make the first 
move to aoothe her ruffled feel
ings, and it appeared that auch a 
alep was being taken by a Chi
cago booking agent skilled at 
dealing with temperamental art
ists.

Harry Zelser. head of the Allied 
Arts Corp., said he would meet 
In New York with Miss Callaa, 
whom he termed "a  little tigress."

She denied at a pee** confer- 1 
ence Tuesday night that she had 
any plan to see Zelter, who al
ready has conferred with her and 
fttng separately once before.

"I  feel that this is none of any-1 
body's ' business except mine *nd 
Mr. Ring's." she said, 
a The Brooklyn • born aopiano 
called the new* conference, she j 
aaid. Just to "drink a toast " with i 
reporters who have been writing ' 
about bar during this difficult pe 
nod. t  — I

But then she proceeded to re
gale them with a rehash of her 
now-celebrated battle with Bing, 
who fired her sum manly last 
week while she was in Dallas.

Miaa Callaa began by saying 
•he absolutely would not return to 
Btng'a operatic family.

Then she hedged.
She said the- could not make [ 

any auch firm committment as 
stating, flatly that she would not 
fetum to the Met. where Bing re
cently signed a new five-year con
tract.

“ I'm afraid that certain state
ments of Mr. Bing have closed 
any little door to that," she first 
said. ''H e’s made many state
ments that hurt more than the 
cancellation of my contract, state
ments that no artist deserea,"

When the matter waa pressed,

she refused to say anything flatly.
"You can never tell what hap-{ 

pena in life." she aaid.

lb. 29c
CHARGES CRUELTY

SANTA MONICA. Calif. (UPI) I 
Broadway Producer Jed Harris, 

5*. was charged with cruelty tn{ 
a divorce complaint tiled In Su
perior Court Tuesday by hia wife, I 

i Beatrice, SO. Mrs. Harris, who j 
estimated her husband's earnings | 
at more than $100 000 a year, f 
asked for reasonable alimony. 
The couple was married April X, |
m i.

Colgate’s Power Packed

Dental (ream R$ c 8 9 c
Schick Injector— 20 blade pkg.

B la d e s  pk9. 7 9 c

Quantity Rights Reserved—We're Open 7 Days a Week
Borden's • 
Silver Cow

M I L K
Assorted Flavors

J E tL O PKG.

It Pays To Read The Ctaaalfleds ' W-P Sliced

P I N E A P P L E
C R IS C 0

/

THREE BIG EYES—This big- 
eyed creature fits comfortably 
into the clenched fist of a big- 
eyed girl at the Vienna Zoo. 
Smallest monkey in captivity, 
it was taken in Madagascar

Sun Valley

O LEO
Lb. I O C

Borden's

BIS(UITS 2  cans
Shedd’s 24 oz. jar

Peanut Butter
Northern

NAPKINS 80
Count

Borden’s Glazier Club

l(E MILK Vi Gal.

"One thing about Rome, Beowulf— we ll get 
*orne o f that famour ROMAN MEAL BREAD.*

WVKYlttJ

•AmF.'

__ w
Jgmm,

MORAL: Do as the Romans did! Include 
whole grain energy in your daily diet. Modern 

ROMAN MEAL (wheat-rye-bran-flax), when 
made into bread, makes delicious toast, superb 

sandwiches. Vitamin-fortified. Good protein eating.
Look for the ROMAN GLADIATOR on the wrap.

S*.

At tad' 
axcA udvrfy'

Made by tfle Makers of

<r Mead's Fine Bread

Stock Up On This WHITE SWAN FOOD SALE!
W -S Long Grain, Fancy B O i White Swan— No. 300 can

RICE.........  . ..2 lb s .3 5 c PORK fr BEANS 3 for
33cWhite Swan

White Swan Pure— 18 oz. jar

WAFFLE SYRUP .24 oz. 8 8 c  Strawberry Preserves

White Swan

Coffee
White Swan— 303 ean

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Lb. White Swan— 24 oz.

RANCH STYLE BEANS
White Swan

CATSUP. . . . . . . . . 14 oz. White Swan— No. 308 cans

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 for 4 9 C
Wfiif  Smut—
POTTED MEAT . . . 2 cans

TVKTfe S w ^ 'W 1 io l e ^ 5 5 S  M il

GREEN BEANS
FROZEN FOODS

Bird’s Eye.

CUT OKRA. . 10 oz. pkg. 1 9 c
Bird’s Eye gg

CREAM CORN.... 10 oz. JL9c
Bird’s Eye gg

STRAWBERRIES . 10 oz. J.9
LUCKY WHIP 3 9 c

White Swan— Reg. can

VIENNA SAUSAGE
White Swan Spiced— Reg. can

LUNCHEON MEAT

SUPER MARKETS

Double Buddys Stamps 
this Friday and Satur
day with $2.50 or more 
purchase - Save stamps 
now for your Christmas 
Bonus!

VISIT BUDDY’S N EW  

REDEMPTION CENTER  

1802 N.E. 8th in Amarillo

Gold Medal

FLO U R
1 0 - lb . bag

CLO RO X

PRODUCE
Colo. White, U. S. No. 1

Potatoes ,0lbs.
Calif. lJirge Iceberg

Lettuce. lb. 1 3 c
Washington State Red Delicious

Apples lb. 1 7 c
C a lif . E m p e ro r

Grapes lb. 1 5 c  
(arrols CB°"5°



last* of the (luffing and for the
bird.

Banana Stuffing ia alio excel
lent with chicken, Cockling, or 
pork chop* on other rrcaaions. 

BANANA

satHe ai it can be uaed with a 
moat any food.

‘honp*d onion
' '  " I  ~~ ~ I cups aoft bread crumb*,

Everyone expect* o traditional j  firmly packed 
turkey dinner at Thanksgiving, j ^  teaspoon *alt ,
and there is no point in tamper- j  y, teaspoon poultry seasoning # 
Ing with tradition. But an e I e- j i ,  cups.diced, ripe bananas 
ment of aurprise can still be a 13 large or 8 medium bananas > 
feature of the meal by providing i,s cup butter or margarine, 
new variations on some of the old melted
traditional dishes. |. Mix together lightly; o n i o n .

Instead of your usual stuffing bread crumb*, salt, poultry sea- 
for the bird, for instance, y o u  soning and diced oananaa. A dd 
might prepare a delicate Banana melted butler or margarine. Mix 
Stuffing. The light, refreshing fruit thoroughly. Makes shout S cup* 

I flavor goes well wl'h the r o a s t stuffing

W llH O U i CALORIES— Now you con hove thot good 
old-fashioned country butter flavor in your cooking and 
baking without the calories. The secret is in using the 
new Butter Flavor developed by Adorns Extroct.If you're paaaing a cheese tray 

frequently d u r i n g  the coming 
weeks, here are some tips from
Meadow Gold on ch--ese care:

Let cheese stand at room tem
perature about 30 mtnutes before 
Eorvinp Thi* will bring out the

inches in diameter

COOPERATIVE BASS
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) — 

Fisherman I.ouls Johnson said he 
had no trouble catching a two- 
pound bass. The bass jumped into 
his boat on a bayou near here, 
he said.

If you are a chrom i leg 
it might interest you to ki 
this is the chief cause of 
legs, especially If yours ar 
thin side.

minum foil or plastic wrap, or dip 
I the cut surface of a large piet e in 
} melted paraffin to seal In the fla- 
I vor. Place on bottom shelf of re- 
j  frigerator.

Read The News Classified Ads,

Wilson’s, Canned, Boneless, Ready-tn-Fdt

W e e k

Imperial
SUGAR

Wilson's

TAMALES
Lb. Jar

MO 4-8531E. Frederic

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00
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Homemaker s Forecast: Good Cooking
Ahead Wilh Holiday Foods On Menu

—*—-* **—  — .
As the calendar page for Nov

ember takea over, homemakers 
realize it'a high time to begin 
thinking about holiday foods. For 
soon ‘twill be necessary to plan 
the Thanksgiving menu. Not long 
after, cookies and other Christmas 
goodies will demand attention.

New Corn Flake Crumbs make 
this year's holiday cooking just 
that — a holiday J,cm a time- 
consuming task. Milled especial
ly for cooking from top - quality, 
Com Flakes, Crumbs give n e w ,  
golden crlspners and flavor to a 
host of favorite foods.

Use them for topping casseroles 
and coffee cakes, for extending 
meat loaves and patties, for bread
ing and coating chops, fish and 
croquettes. As a Thanksgiving 
treat, make a quick Com Flake 
Crumbs pie shell for your prized j  
melt-in-the-mouth pumpkin chiffon' 
pie.

Yam Surprise Puffs, coated with 
flavorful Com Flake Crumbs and 
baked, are a pleasant accompani
ment to the Thanksgiving turkey 
or ham. Then, when it cornea to 
finding ways to use what reipain^ 
of that turkey after the big feast, 
turn to crumb-topped Turkey and 
Broccoli Casserole.

Cherry Winks have a rich, fruit
cake-like goodness. You’ll want to 
make some now and keep t h e

recipe on hand in order to make 
& hospitable double batch to take 
care o f all your pre - Christmas 
cookie needs.

YAM SURPRISE PUFFS
2 cups warm, mashed yams 
14 teaspoon salt

. *4 terapoon pepper
3 tablespoons butter or marga.- 

rine, melted
6 canned pineapple chunks4 
2-3 cup Corn Flake Crumbs 
Combine yams, seasonings and 

butter; mix well. Shape yams into 
balls around pineapple chunks; 
roll In Com Flake Crumbs. Place 
on well-greased baking sheet or in 
shallow pan. Bake in moderate 
ovpn 1350 degree F. I about 20 
minutes. Serve at once.

Y ield : 8 servings 
‘ TURKEY AND BROCCOLI 

CASSEROLE 
cup Corn Flake Crumbs 

2 teaspoons butter or margar- 
rine, melted *

’ a -cup flour 
. 1 cup milk

2 cups turkey or chicken broth 
1 cup mayonnaise 

' 1 teaspoon lemon juice 
’ a teaspoon curry powder 

. 2 10-ounce packages frozen
brOdcoli ______~

2*i cups cubed, cooked turkey 
Combine Corn Flake Crumbs 

with melted butter. Reserve for

topping. Blend flour and milk to 
make a smooth paste; stir in 
broth. Cook until thickened, .stir
ring constantly. Remove from heat. 
Stir in mayonnaise, lemon juice 
and curry powder. Cook broccoli 
according to package directions 
only until tender. Drain well. Cut 
broccoli stalks in half; arrange in 
l's-quart casserole. Cover broccoli 
with turkey; pour on sauce. Top 
with buttered Com Flake Crumbs. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 degree 

|F.) about 45 minutes or u n t i l  
thoroughly healed and crumbs are 
browned. Serve immediately.

Yield: 6 servings. 1 cup each 
CHEERY WINKS 

2(4 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspon baking powder 
la teaspoon baking soda 
la  teaspoon salt
14 cup soft butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 tablespoons milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
1 cup chopped nutmeats 
1 cup finely cut dates
1- 3 cup finely cut maraschino 
cherries

2- 3 cup Corn Flake Crumbs’
12 maraschino cherries, cut in
quarters

Stft together flour,' baking pow- 
der, soda and salt. Blend butter 
and sugar; add eggs and beat 
well. Stir in milk and vanilla. Add 
sifted dry ingredients together with 
nutmeats. dates and “ **

Moistness Added j  
To Noodle Scallop

Cream style cottage cheese gives 
; the nicest results in this delicate 
scallop, says Its originator, Beat-| 
rice Cooke of Meadow Gold. The 
cheese imparts moistness.

Because it contains noodles, you 
might serve the scallop in place of 

[potatoes for dinner or make It the 
main dish at lunch.

Noodle Cottage Cheese Scallop 
(Eight Servings)

4 cups wide noodles
(4 cup butter
14 cup chopped onion
(4 cup chopped green pepper
3 tablespoons flov
2 teaspoons salt
14 teaspoon celery seed
2 cups milk
1 pound cottage cheese
Paprika
Cook noodles until tender in boil

ing salted water. Drain well. Cook' 
onion and green pepper in butter1 
5 minutes. Stir In flour, salt, celery 
seed. Slowly add milk; cook until 
thickened. Fold in cottage cheese. 
Combine noodles and sauce; pour 
into a buttered 2-quart casserole. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 350 
degrees about 45 minutes.

5  ood
Old-New Flavors 
Meet In Extract

1 £

, .  ■

Chow Mein Noodles 
Make Tasty Sweet

Sweet tooth often assail you dur
ing an evening of tele-viewing? 
Here’ s a crunchy confection you 
can make in minutes with La- 
Choy's chow mein noodles, blend
ed with melted chocolate and but-
te recot eh,------------ ------- --------- ----------

CHOW CANDY CLUSTERS 
- In a heavy saucepan combine a 

8-ounce package of chocolate chips 
etner wun 1111(1 a 6 * ounce package of but- 

nutmeats dates and finely cut j  terscotch chips. Melt, stirring con- 
cherries: mix well. Shape dough sUuitly, over low heat. 'Rem ove 
Into balls, using 1 level tablespoon from heat and stir at two I-ouncs 
dough for each. Roll balls in Corn  ̂cans of LaChoy chow mein noodles. 
Flake Crumbs; place on greased iMix quickly to coat each noodle, 
baking sheets. Top each c o o k ie  Dip ou‘  tablespoonfuls on waxed 
with *4 maraschino cherry. Bake paper; cool.
in moderate oven (374 degree F .H  -------- ------------------- “
about 12 minutes or until lightly M i n d  T f"lG S 6  H  in t S  
browned. '

Yield: 4 dozen cookies, about 2 On Cheese Storage

With quick mixes and instant 
[meals — the modern housewife of
ten longs for the old fashioned fla- 

ivor when real country butter was 
used In painstakingly prepared 
dishes. Now — the old and the new 
have come together! It's the intro
duction to the market of A d a m s 
Extract Company's ” *11 new” Im
itation Butter Flavor.

When preparing those mixes —■ 
cake, pastry, pudding/, breads — 
the addition of Butter Flavor gives 
a more “ hoirfe-made” flavor. In 
cooking rice, cereals and vegeta
bles, Butter Flavor adds the won- 
J derful taste and aroma of f o o d  
[cooked in old • fashioned country 
butter. When added to cooking oils, 
fried foods- have a. richer taste.

For a quick - to - prepare won- 
I derful one • dish dinner, here is 
[Adams Gold’n White Dinner.

2 cup* Cooked Rice (cooked with 
1 tap. Adams Butter Flavor add

ed to the water)
1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup, 
undilutsd

Mix well while rice is still hot. 
Add 1 cup diced Chicken or 
Tuna. Blend and allow to sim
mer several minutes. Pile in 
center of serving platter and 
surround with

1 can Whole Kernel Yellow Corn 
(add 1 tsp. Butter Flavor to 
liquid while heating corn I 

Those who are “ calory con
scious" will be happy to know that

"Nibbling Food" 
Preferred At 
Bridge Parties

Evening b r i d g e  parties are 
among the more popular form* of 
entertainment during the Index, *1 
months ahead. Little preparation *1 
Is needed other than iresh cards, 
score pads and pencils, a good sup. 
ply of ashtrays and four or eight 
congenial friends who liks to play, 
the game. '

Refreshments are needed, of 
course. But even these should be* 
simpler than your usual kind Plan 
snacks which can be assembled 
ahead of time. Thi* way you won't 
be popping up and flown from the 
bridgt table.

Any during-the-game t 1 d bi t s  
ought to be the non-mesky kind If 
you serve drinks, be sure to pro
vide coasters to protect table topi

Set out several small dishes of 
nuts and mints, rattier than a cou-, 
pie of large bowl* which may in
terfere with the ''p lay. '1 Richard
son's mints ars particularly suit
able for they are not atlcky and 
won't ruin the cards. a

When the last trick has been 
played, you might serve an as
sortment of cheese, tiro or .three 
kinds of thinly sliced bread or, 
crackers, cookies and plenty ot 
hot coffee or tea.

is will be happy to know mat - . . .  , .. . . . .  : bird and is sure to please everv--richer butter flavor carries ___ . .. 1. ■ , -  /*—
with it no added calories! P T ?  ? ’  T T , ?  ** ‘ *nd,n|

I The us. of Adam. Butter flavor a ,,ne ^  t h «
is economical in that .  little goes ,hat ,h«
a long way; practical for it is con- W "  ^  .  ,n0‘,,
variant and easy to use; and, ver- wh,< "  ,a * * *  to , th,

Birthday Cake 
Designed For . 

Young People

New Menu Treat 
Created With Rice

because Thanksgiving is a tia- 
ditional early American holiday, 
home economists at Comet Hie; 
Mills ol Dallas have created a new 
menu treat for the occasion. I

Named Comet Rice Bel*v by I 
P.oberl R. Holland. Jr., vice piea- 
wtenr, the original recipe is a me»i 
within rtaelf.

The C o m e t  executive hopea
*-------  Comet Rtce Betsv win take Its

If you have a light hand with p„ re with other traditional
angel cake, you II want to bake ri(.e recjpe,  
your own. Otherwise order a ten Mr Hollar,a 8aid Comel ,
Inch size from your baker. You'll n , . , v , , ,  „ of pre. I
need two pints of choco Me Ice ^  H«  u *  reclpe as
cream, a half pint of whipping ffdpnrt- >
----------  J  --------•— ‘ ol mints , J_

Chocolate mint angel food case 
ta the kind of birthday treat you 
ran be certain will please any 
young celebralor who request* ice 
cream, cake and randy on his na
tal day. For it combines all tk>ree 
In on* big. glamorous delighl.

cream and a cup of pastel mints.
Crush the mints coarsely on pa

per towellny, usin'; your rolling 
pin, advise Richardson home econ
omists. so that chunokv pieces of 
confection can be strewn atop the 
cake.

CHOCOLATE MINT 
ANGEL CAKE

Fill center of angel cake with 
■oftened chocolate Ice cream, pack- 1 tap. Oregano 
Ing It !j» frrmfy. Frost top and sides ’ Brown rice in fat in a large slill-1 
of cake with whipped cream fla- let. Add onion. Stir and cook to a 
rored with a 4  teaspoon pepper- golden brown. Add remaining in- 
mint flavoring. Sprinkle top end gredient*. Turn heat low .cover and 
■ides with crushed pastel mints, simmer 25 minutes. Stir often .Add 
Place in freezer or freezing com- water if needed to prevent scorch-' 
part men! of refrigerator until firm. ing. Garnish with parsley. Serves
Makes eight to ten servings. six._ ^ ______________ I

COMET RICE BETSY 
1 cup Comet Longrain F.ice 
14 cup bacon fat 
1 medium onion, diced 
1 can censomme ibae" •- 
1 tsp. Com,’*o 

ground)
,1 cup wate
1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. Wore . .it,c sauce

Campbell's
TOMATO
SOUP Reg. Can

Kelly's
HOMO
M ILK

Cudahy * 
Thick Sliced

B A C O N
2-lb. pkg.

'VIEWERS

CHOICE BEEF SALE
Round Steak IIb -8 15c
Loin Steak 1b -7 9 c
T-Bone Steak 1b -S (9 c
Sirloin Tip Steak 1b .£ 1 9 c
Chuck Roast 1b. 4 L9<
Arm Roast lb. 5 9 c

Delsey
Petite Pumpkin Pie.Sj T O IL E T  TISSUE 4

Shurfine

Oleo
Folger's or Maxwell House

CO FFEE Lbs.

Sunshine

C R A C K ER S
For a change of pace, how about making these Petite Pumpkin Pies 

■specially for entertaining. One of the many fine features aliout mak
ing these tiny treats is they are so easy to sh \ % -  r.n try ing to cut the 
*— Tt size pie in enough pieces to go round. They keep well, too. and 

be made ahead o f time and ♦ . . .
................................ dough for easier aha ping.) Pinch

off small nieces of dough and 
shape into balls I V  in diaiheter. 
J’ut balls in cups of I V  muffin 
pans and with thumb, pres* 
dough against bottom and side* 
of cups. Spoon Pumpkin Filling 
into dolign-lined cups, fillin g  
them not quite full. Bake in hot 
oven (400 'F ,) 18 to 21 minute*. 
Cool slightly then remove to wire 
yack* toiiiuah vooUoy,-b -̂»-ve-wM-h 
a fluffy cap of ^hipped cream. 
Make* 2 (lazeII.

Cin »»*: imwuv .... —
atored wrapped in foil and tucked 
In a tin box. Or, wrapped in foil 
and placed in the refrigerator -  
all ready for your guest* at tea 
• r dinner. Make double the 
amount of thia recipe and you 
will be sure to have more than 
enough for even your youngster’s 
friend* home ifrom school and 
also for tha Holiday parties.

1 tear (V» cep) O ta d  tar* m»n»nn*
... . i  3.aiiat* a a r t a s a u mm

1 cup fdtad all-purpoM flour \ 
Pump.,, rilling 

W kot.y u ta « , prtiippad
Lat margarine aoften in mix

ing bowl at room temperature 
about 1 hour. Add cream cheese 
and work with wooden spoon un-

C| smooth and creamy. Scrape 
»wl and spoon. Add l* the flour 

and bland thoroughly, then re
maining flour and mix well. 
Work with Angara into smooth 
dough. ( I f  denied, refrigerate

Dog Food

KIM
3 Cans

SUMflllN fill INC 
ty cu* ran m i or ipoud pumptii,
Mi rup tutar 
la^aopoon tall 
' ,  Icitpoon Lixnamoi.
1,4 t.atpoon nufm.|

1 *11. tl'Shtly braid.
W cup milk

Combine pumpkin, augarf aalt. 
and spices. Add egg and milk and 
mi* well. Make* enough Ailing 
^or 2 dozen Petite Pumpkin Pics.

Shurfresb
B ISC U ITS ...............11 cans
Shurfrnsh
CHEESE . 2-lb. box

Solid Head J
LET TU C E u, I \
U. S. No. 1—

YELLOW ONIONS lb. lc
B,

CA BBA G E lb.

Folger's

Coffee

B A K ER IT E ...........3-lb. can

Gold Medal
FLOUR . . . .  a . 10 lbs. 89c
Wolf Brand
C H IL I .............. No. 300 con 49c
C1e»r Sailing, Cut
GREEN B EA N S .. No. 2 con 10c
Hornet
SPICED PEACHES, 2Vi con

Giant Box

TID E
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WINCED VICTORIES —  In the final stages of assembly, 
numbers of America’s latest operational antiaircraft weapon, 
the Nike Hercules, move along a conveyor line at the Douglas 
Aircraft Co plant in Charlotte, N.C. The Hercules, successor 
to Nike Ajax, is a surface-to-air radio command missile 
capable of knocking down any manned aircraft or nonballistic

IP*.- ̂

■ * -*-*> '"V MA;«f; rJUt?
missiles known. The missile body, which can carry either a 
conventional or nuclear warhead, is 27 feet long and is pow
ered by a solid fuel rocket motor. A 14-foot-long solid 
rocket booster provides initial impetus. Operational since 
July, first Hercules units are stationed in the New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago and Washington-Baltimore areas.

Rock Makes More In A  Week 
Than He'll Get In A  Year—

o 1st 
Year

THU, P A M P A  D A lL i N EW S  
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1958 5

Business
Views

United Press International
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. direc

tors voted a 2-for-l split of the 
company's 2,989,004 outstanding 
shares. Robert E. Gross, chaii- 
man, said the split would bring 
the shares Into a price range 
that would make them attractive 
to many more investors.

Thomas Bradshaw, president of 
International Railways of Central 
America, said Guatemala favors 
acquisition of the railroad, 40.18 
per cent owned by United Fruit 
Co. Procees from an expected 
sale of state-owned coffee and 
sugar farms would be used to 
acquire the road which traverses 
509 miles in Guatemala.

Bache A Co. announced it has 
formed a syndicate to buy the 
stock of General Aniline A Film 
Corp. if and when the government 
puts it on the market. The gov
ernment seized 98 per cent of 
Aniline's stock as enemy owned 
in 1942. Bache intends to bid on 
the shares and If it gets them to

divide General Aniline Into three 
parts and spin them off to mem
bers of a syndicate.

The Agriculture department 
forecast that farmers' net Income 
next year will decline 5 to 10 per 
cent after profits this year at the 
highest level in five years. Lower 
crop prices are in prospect be
cause of surpluses and slightly 
reduced price supports. Mean
while, farmers probably will have 
to pay more for labor and ma
chinery.

Austin Cadle, economist for 
Standard Oil Company of Califor
nia, predicted domestic petroleum 
demand next year should increase 
by at least 4 per cent. He said 
foreign demand is increasing at 
triple the rate domestically...

STEINBECK ATTACKS KEDS
MUNICH, Germany (UPI) — 

American novelist John Steinbeck, 
in a message broadcast to the 
Communist satellite nations Mon
day, called Russian critics of au
thor Boris Pasternak “ the pall
bearers of Soviet literature.”

'RELIGION WITH VITAMINS" 
FIRST METHODIST SERMON 

TOPIC TONIGHT

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

BEN LEHMBERG

Dr. Ben Lehmberg 18
preaching t w i c e  daily at

First Methodist Church at 
7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. An in
formal Bible Study is con
ducted each day at 10 a. m. 
in the church parlor. Large 
crowds are attending the 
services. Dr. Lehmberg will 
be speaking tonight on the 
subject, “Religion With Vit
amins.” His subject in the 
morning.at 7 a. m. will be, 
“ T h r e e  Philosophies of 
Life.” He will speak on the 
subject, “ Banquet Without 
Gusto” for ^he final service 
of the series Friday night at 
7:30. Music and singing for 
the services are under the 
direction of Tom Atkin. The 
pastor, Woodrow Adcock, 
presides at the services.

By JACK V. FOX boards of directors. He owns 1,500
United Press International pieces of primitive art and a

larga collection of modem paint
ings.

Money A Tool
It took an hour's conversation

_  . . .  . a with his father. John D. Jr., onRockefeller today the brightest\he evenl of ^  to
star in the Republican Party, ha. ,  8 mlllion dollari ^  purehaM
a new job aa governor .of New „ „  w  v —w - q^ .
York with rant fiaa and a vearly.

NEW YORK <UPI> — Them as 
has, gits, the old saying goes. But 
for Nelson Rockefeller , It hardly 
seems worthwhile.

salary of $50,000 starting Jan. 1.
land on New York'a East Side 
and donate it aa the site for the

i permanent headquarters of the 
That la almost as much as he United Nations, 

now makes In a week. | One of hia few setbacks came
'And the govemor'e mansion last year when the Brooklyn

may not impress a man who al
ready has a >2-room apartment 
overlooking Central Park, a home 
on the 1.000-acre ancestral estate 
near Tarrytown, N Y .; an 860- 
acra Venezuelan farm where he 
now la vacationing and a summer 
“ cottage'' at Bar Harbor. Me.

The words Rockefeller and 
money are almost inseparable. 
Nelson la by far the richest man 
•var jo  hqld high elective office 
in America.

Fortune Inherited
His personal fortune is estimat

ed at more than 100 million do!-! 
lara. the bulk inherited from the 
estete of the fabulous John D

stadium for the team.
Hia father ia estimated to be 

worth more than 500 million dol
lars. Each of his four brothers 
and his one sister are believed to 
be Juat about as wealthy as Nel
son.

Rockefeller says taxes now are 
such that no one again will ever 
amase such a fortune as his 
grandfather did, but he is not in
terested in money as such, any
way.

“ I personally think money is a 
tool.”  he says. “ If used construc
tively it can be of tremendous as
sistance in facilitating the accom- 

a great many
can also be a

sharp destructive tool. It all de
pends on the way you use It.”  

"How Much?”
Nelson is still a close man with 

a buck.
During the recent campaign he

went into ■ Jewish delicatessen
and spotted a huge salami hang
ing above the counter. He pointed 
to it and said. “ How much?”  

The proprietor said the regular 
CHICAGO TTTFT1 Even aWei' price was *6 but for Rockefeller 

scientists have perfected reliable h* would let it go at wholesale
The sale was concluded

Dodgers moved to I-oa Angeles 
despite his offer to donate J mil
lion dollars toward building a new piuhmenis of

(hinga. Money

7 0

Hawkins’

Fuel to Be 
Big Problem 
In Space

Shurfresh

CHEESE SLICES
6-Oz. Pkg.

MELLORINE
Vi Gal 3 9 c

rr FREE rr

1 can of Shurfresh Biscuits with the 
Purchase of 6 lbs. Foodking Oleo

A LL FOR ONLY

Top Grade Beef

CHUCK ROAST • • • •lb. 4 9 c
Carefully invested at 4 per cant, equipment for the exploration of f° r **■ 

that amount would return 4 mil- ° " ‘ *r sP»‘ e, fuel will remain one “ nd »■ Rockefeller left the shop

Fresh Ground

B E E F ....
lion dollars s ysar or about $80, >*>» biggest obstacles to launch-
000 a week But Nelson s share ,n* * man carrying space vessel 
of gifts by tha Rockefeller clan ,h» president of California Inati 
figures out to about $20,000 a tuU of Tec hnology said Wednesday,
week so he only has a net of $60, ’ When we recall that ever)
ooo i , pound o f payload requires about

If he paid straight Income tax '«> potinds of fuel to gel it Into
on that, it would be aliced wav ° rb't. we see thsl getting a men
down to only $6,1100 weekly. *nd *» h,» 6uxiUary equipment

Arctptii^ t h e  governorship lnto space and back again mav 
means ha will have to resign the I require rockets of e f f e c t i v e  
two board chairmanships which ,hnl,t* of a million pounds or 
In the past few years have occu- o°.”  I**  A. Dubridge told the 
pied moat of his time closing session of the* American

One is head of Rockefeller Can- Petroleum InsUlute'a 38th annual 
ter, Inc. The great cluster of sky- , meeting.
scrapers in midtown ManhatUn is j Dubridge said the next 50 years 
now valued at 128 million dollars, will witness the launching of 
bwt ia not for sale at any p r ic e , many a space vessel”  to gather 

Operation* Varied information about the solar sys-
Hi* other is chairman of the <«m. He foresaw disappointment 

International Badic E c o n o m y  along the way.
Ĉ >rp

a woman said loudly to the 
owner:

"To a Rockefeller you give a 
discount, to me never.”

(Tomorrow: Nelson had a t6- 
rent allowance as a hoy and tha 
ahoeahine com eaaion. I

O nter Cut

PORK CHOPS
ib. 3 9 c

lb. 59c

Texas Shelled

PECANS
6 Oz. Bag 49c

Shurflne Whole Irish

303
Cans

POTATOES
—  4 9 c

THANKS NEWS MEDIA
VATICAN CITY (UPIi — Pope 

John XXIII thanked television, 
movie and radio organizations 
Tuesdsy for the dignity of their 
coverage of the death of Pius 
XII, the conclave and the new 
Pope's coronation.

Sugar Cured Sliced Jowl

BACON . . .  2 l b . p k g . o 9 c
Sliced

BOLOGNA...... lb. 3 9 '
It Pays To Read The Classifieds

a sort of personal Point 
markets In Italy, sells instant cof
fee in Salvador, makes automa-

Reliabllity will come slowly 
perhaps." he said. "Airplanes and 
even automobiles atill sometimes

tion devices in New Jersey, builds .tall.”
housing projects In Puerto Rico | In further proof of the challeng- 
snd finances small auto loans ln .ing job facing acientists, Dubridge 
Venexuela. noted that only four objects were

Last year it showed a profit of
$1,314.Ml. Rockefeller owns most 
of the 16 million worth of stock.

Hia main income still comes 
from Standard Oil stock but he 
has no role in running the com 
pany more than the voting power 
of a large stockholder. Many peo
ple stll come to the Rockefellers 
mistakenly with criticisms and 
ideas about Standard Oil.
% Nelson ia also a member of 18

successfully orbited by the United 
States in 15 tries.

Morgan J. Davit, president of 
Humble Oil and Refining Go., j 
Houston, Tex., told the oilmen 
they have a responsibility to pro
vide the public with an accurate 
and non-partisan analysis of cur
rent and future availability of 
domestic petroleum supplies: ’

Davis said . early predictions 
about tha extent of oil supplies 
were too pessimistic, the error 
lying in the assumption that cur
rent conditions will continue In
definitely Into the future.

A Cordial Invitation 
Is Extended To You 

To Hear
Rev. Cecil A. Kay 

Revival Services

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

834 S. Barnes St.

November 9-16
Music Under Direction

of
Mr. Harry Crawford

SERVICES
lC<4s A.M.— 7:30 P.M.

Ranch Style

BACON. 21b. pkg. 9 3 c

Sweet Treat Crushed

PINEAPPLE

Shurfine Pitted

CHERRIES
£ . _____ J i o o

Shurfine Mexican

BEANS
15-Oz.
Cans

Stripe

TOOTH PASTE
Economy 
Size 49c

303
Cans

Garden
Fresh vegetables

Stillwell Cut

GREEN BEANS
303 

Cans
Shurfine, 6 oz. jar

INSTANT

Mill

PET EVAPORATED MILK

2 (all 2 7 c
3 small 2 3 c

Patio

Central America

BANANAS
2 LBS.

Potatoes
25-Lb. Bag

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O SSIB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

Sunkist

LEMONS
2 Lbs.
Cello Bag

OH. I CAN’T!—Juat too em
barrassed for words is three- 
year-old Kathleen Brien as the 

..m odels a bikini in Syndal, Vic
toria, Australia. The scanty 
•wimtuH, made from one of har 

. mother's aprons, was the high
light of a fancy dress party 

• Down Under.

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR A N D  DELIVERED  

W «  Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

( ■ I *
H i_-J a n d A  Pharmacy

■  i i i i i i i  J
1307 N. Hobart l| r  MO 4  2504

CA RRO TS
2 1-lb. Bags
lobby's Frozen, 10 oz.pkg.

SPINACH

COFFEE 8 9 c
We Have A Fresh Supply 
of Fruits for Fruit Cakes!

TAMALES
E S -  4 9 c

Gebhardt’s Plain

C H I L I
15 Oz. 
Can

V I S I T
Our Big Toy Department!

Layaway Your Toys Now

Ready-to-Eat— Nolan’s

FRUIT PIES
8-lnch

Mrs. Tucker’s

Lbs.
Gerber’s Strained, S 4<^-oz. cans

FRUITS AND -  * +  4>/a-Oz. 
VEGETABLES O  Cans

»
Patio Froien, 12 ox. each V  ’

Enchilada Dinners ,!E? i

SHORTENING
3  Lb. Con 6 9 C

M I T C  H E U L ' S
GROCERY and MARKET I
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

W ITH  $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE  
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

\
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GIANT PACKAGE

IQ M  LOW K t K t t !
Butternut Jumbo, l ’/i-Lb. Loaf

B R E A D
Loaves

RCA WHIRPOOL DRYER
Two beautiful Dryer* will * 
be (  I v e ■ by Furr's In 
Psmpa! Register now and 
you may bo the lucky win. .
■ e r ! -------------------------— V -
DECEMBER «, S:M p. m .

Westlagbouse Dryer 
Value l*«»9S 

DECEMBER 1>, S p. m , 
RCA Whirlpool Dryer 

Value 9S19.M

| WESTINGHOUSE DRYER

All Grinds 
Maryland Club 

1 lb. can

Elna - Drip 
or Reg. Grind 

1 lb. can

P E C A N S
Asparagus

Blue Bonnet 
New Crop 

Fresh Shelled 
12 oz. pkg.

Food Club 
All Green Cut 
No. 300 can

•3*

PUMPKIN
■ ; v( -

Potatoes
Food Club 

No. 303 con

Stillwell
Sweet

No. 303 can
xJ

Home Folk 
303 can P I C K L E S Silver Saver 

Sweet 
Quart Jar

C O R N KOUNTY KIST 
WHOLE KERNEL 

12-OZ. CAN

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

PKG.

Bits-O-Sea 
Grated 
Flat can

COOKIES Carol
Chocolate and 
Vanilla, Creme 
Filled, lb. pkg.

Closed
Sunday FRESH FROZEN

CORN

Attend the
Chur-S of 

Your
Choice!

DARTMOUTH 
WHOLE KERNEL 
10-OZ. PKG.

2 j ^

PORK BEANS
ELNA
NO. 300 CAN •

Banquet—

DINNERS Each
LIBBY'S FROZEN

ORANGE DRINK

CREAM
FAMILY PACK 
Vz GAL.

4 ^

P|f f t :

FOR
SHOP FURR'S IN PAMPA

Items such as Caviar, Rattlesnake meat,
r v r *

Welch Rarebit, Squab, Cocktail Dips, etc.

ELNA

—-F-k- Q  U Rr

f

f f iW i— Mil
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3 HOT POINT 17 INCH 
PORTABLE TV SETS

Still time to win a Hot 
Point TV Set’. Register to
day to win. Drawing*! 
November 16, t t  and 26 at 
• :M p.m.

CATSUP
Vol-Tcx
12-Ox. Bottle

You'll fall in love with this big beauti
ful 1959 Buick LaSabre! It's loaded 
with extras . . .twin turbine transmis
sion, sonomatic radio, heater and de
froster, custom safety group, deluxe 
steering wheel, tinted glass, wind
shield washer, whitewall tires, custom 
chrome door guards in stunning white! 
Register today at Furr's in Pampa . . .  
nothing to buy . . . you don't have to 
be present at the drawing to win. Im
mediate families and personnel of 
Furr's and Tex Evans Buick Co., 123 
N.. Gray are not eligible to win.

/$S98<//CX
VALUE

G IV EA W A Y  DEC. 20, 8 P.M.

*5

BACON
C — tor C ut K ib Chop#

PORK CHOPS
----------»-----------------------------Kf------ - .  ■ ;---j-- ------- :----- ------- ’---------
Frp*h (im uid Country Style SrMonrd

SAUSAGE .....
Booele*# Pre-Cubed

STEW HEAT

lb. 6 5 c

FRESH
DRESSED —
Medium Size

LB.

SWIFT'S 
PREMIUM 

SLICED 
LB. PKG.

Tender Juicy Frontier Brand

FRANKS.
Top Front, Frenh Frozen

lb. 4 9 c

e o o e e e e e e n

lb. 3 9 c  PERCH FILLETS lb. 3 9 c
Kraft

lb. 5 9 c  (HEEZ WHIZ, 8-oz. glass 3 3 c

-------- S A V E

F R O N T IE R  STAMP?
d ou ble o n  W e d n e s d a y s  with

? 2 So P u r c h a s e .

Facial Tissue—400 Count Box

L E E
Boxes

HAND LOTION  

DEODORANT

Pacquins 
Large Size

Arrid 
Whirl On

CEREAL BOWLS £ £  each 
S H A M P O O S  2  F< 
TALCUM IZ r *
STICK COLOGNE^.^5  *1 00

We reserve the right to limit quantise* 

and refuse sale to dealer* or their 
agent*.

i w t

Dial— Bath Bar

SOAP.. . . . 2 f  Blue White— Reg. Box

(Of 3 9 t  F L A K E S

M i r " '  . : .  2 lor 29c d e t e r g e n t  ....2 lor 59c
# r

F L U F F O  3-lb. can 9 3 c  d e t e r g e n t , 9i .„ t  box 4 9 c
— 3  'Or 31C OIL, q u a rt  6 5 c

Sweetheart— Reg. Bar

SOAP— n r ;
I
Bweetheart— Bath Bar

SOAP. . . . . . . . . . 2 for 31c STARCH, 24 o x ........ 39c
1420 N. Hobart—at Decatur

• f /  j \ - y. - ' .‘£" , - r . I

Rome Beauty—

A P P L E S

Medium
Size Lb.

On A  Diet? Then shop 

Furr’a wonderfully com

plete Dietetic Foods De

partment where you will 

find your favorite foods, 

* lashed In calories.

CELERY HEARTS

Texas, Ruby Red 
Full of Juice 

_____. LB. -

Fresh Crisp 
Cello Pkg.

ONIONS Lb 2 For 15c 
TOKAY GRAPES Lbl5c
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Tax Decision Made
By VINCENT J. BURKE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Treas
ury Secretary Robert B. Ander
son said today the administration 
hasn’t decided yet whether to rec-

SPRING CHICKEN—Summery fail weather in Florida has
evidently put Some spring into Edra Furlong, as she cuts capers 
at Cypress Gardens. Beneath a sheltering palm tree, she’s 
limbering up between water ski shows.

Crosby Wife 
And Son In 
Two Crashes

Ho l l y w o o d  <u p u  — crooner 
Bing Crosby's attractive wife, 
Kathy, 24, and his son, Gary, 28, 
were involved in separate traffic 
accidents within 24 hours Wednes
day.

Kathy, who gave birth to the 
singer's fifth son Aug. 9. suffered 
a three-inch gash on her chin 
which took two stitches to close, 
according to reports.

Gary was uninjured in the acci
dent he had earlier in the day.

Both were driving sports cars 
and rammed into the rear of cars 
atopped at traffic signals.

Mrs. Crosby said her car plowed 
Into one owned by Herman Magad, 
80, pushing it 78 feet, when her 
foot accidentally slammed on the 
accelerator after a heel broke on 
one of her high-heeled shoes.

Magad was taken to receiving 
hospital where he complained of 
neck injuries. " I  feel sore all 
over,”  he said. “ I didn’t even see 
her driving up before the acci
dent. '•

Gary, who was involved in #  
bad traffic accident near San Jose, 
Calif., in 1984 in which one man 
was killed and he and six other 
persons were injured, rammed hi3 
car into one stopped at a traffic 
signal in Beverly Hills Tuesdav 

| night.
Police Chief Clinton H. Anderson 

said Gary would be cited for fol- 
j lowing the other car too closely.
! John Sullivan, 87, driver of the 
.other car, was uninjured, but his 
[wife, Ruth, 49, complained of neck 
| injuries and was treated at the 
Beverly Hills first aid station.

ABUSES PRIVILEGES
LONDON (UP11 — Convicted 

burglar Daniel Killgallon lost his 
weekend privileges today because 
police discovered he was using 
his time away from prison to 
pickup extra money by house
breaking. Besides taking his 
weekend privileges away, the 
court also sentenced him to an
other eight years in jail.

Eight Picked 
For Choir

PERRYTON (Spl) — The 1988 
All-Regional Choir members from 
Perryton High School have been 
announced by Cloys Webb, school 
choir director. They are Pat Hay
wood, first soprano; F r a n c e s  
Crawford, second soprano; J o y  
Clark, first alto; Marion Riley, 
second alto; Charles Peterson, 
first tenor; Larry Vriezelaar, sec
ond tenor; Rex Jamison, baritone 
and Barry Acker, bass.

The All-Regional members were 
chosen recently in auditions before 
a committee composed of Mr s .  
Gary Bryant, Mrs. Vera Keller, 
B. D. Walker and Mr. Webb.

The All-Regional Choir rehears
als, under the direction of Dr. 
Houston Bright of West T e x a s  
State, will be held in C a n y o n  
Nov. 22, in conjunction with the 
auditions for the All-State Choir. 
All the above named All-Regional 
members will audition for A 11 
State positions.

Quotes In 
The News

TACOMA, Wash. — U S. Dis
trict Judge George H. Boldt, try
ing former teamster President 
Dave Beck on income tax evasion 
charges, on a defense attorneys 
objections to newspaper cover 
age:

“ Lets not try this case in the 
newspapers. The gentlemen of the 
press must do their job just as 
you must do yours and I must 
do mine.

—
~YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, 

Calif. — Wayne Merry, one of 
|three men who climbed the sheer 
granite face of a cliff called El 
Capitan, on why he did it:

“ Some people play golf, some 
! bridge, some tiddlywinks. 1 climb 
rocks.

ommend any tax increases to re
duce the budget deficit.

There is mounting belief on 
Capitol Hill that the President al
ready has ruled out a boost in 
incopne taxes, but is seriously 
considering recommending an in
crease in federal levies in gaso
line to replenish dwindling high
way funds. v

Asked about these reports, An
derson insisted the administra
tion has made no tax decisions.

He said it won’t attempt to 
formulate tax policy until it fig
ures out how much revenue pres
ent tax rates can be expected to 
yield in the next fiscal year which 
begins July 1, 1989.

Figuring Tax Income 
“ We’re right now in the midst 

of attempting to figure that out,”  
Anderson said in an interview 
with United Press International, 

The administration's forecast of 
federal income-and-outgo for the 
next fiscal year will be made 
public in the President’s January 
budget message to Congress. Of
ficials generally agree the new 
budget will be stained with red 
ink, but insist the deficit won’t be 
anywhere near as big as this 
year’s shortage which is current
ly estimated at a peacetime rec
ord high of 12 billion dollars 

For the new fiscal year the ad
ministration is expected to budget 
spending of close to 80 billion dol
lars compared with the current 79 
billion dollar estimate for this fis
cal year.

But the administration Is count
ing on the economic revival to 
boost revenues, far above the 87 
billion dollars estimated for the 
current fiscal year.

Congressional b u d g e t  experts 
figure the deficit foreseen in the 
President’s new budget may 
range from 3 billion to 8 billion 
dollars, depending on how opti
mistic a view the administration 
takes of revenue-boosting pros
pects of the current economic up
turn.

In any event most lawmakers 
figure the actual deficit in the 
next fiscal year will probably 
turn out to be larger than fore
seen by the President in his budg
et message. Republicans already 
are asserting the Democratic 
Congress will boost spending 

l above the budget estimate.

Future Teachers 
Elect Officers

PERRYTON (Spl) — Miss Bet
ty Mahan has been cnosen to serve 
as president of the High School 
Future Teachers of A m e r i c a  
Chapter.

Anita Slaughter was elected vice 
president, LuNette Castle, secre
tary; Peggy Flowers, treasurer; 
Theresa Castlebury, reporter; and 
Pat Malone, program chairman.

The FTA King ahd Queen will be 
chosen this week. 'Hie candidates 
for the title will speak on “ My 
Future as a Teacher.”  Mrs. Rose 
Powell, sponsor, and other teach
ers will judge the talus.

NHS Will 
Take Pledges

PERRYTON (Spl) — The High 
School National Honor S o c i e t y  
will accept pledges following the 
semester examinations in J a n 
uary, according to Barry Acker, 
president.

During a meeting held in the 
coffee shop of the Hotel Perryton, 
the group decided to meet on the 
second Tuesday of each month.

NHS is sponsored by Mr s .  
Gladys Phillips. Besides Acker, 
officers are LuNette Castle, vice 
president; Barbara^ Stollings, sec
retary; Jane Headlee, treasurer, 
and Pat Haywood, reporter.

Other members are Billiemae 
Gray, Bonita Dunnihoo, Alta John
son, Pam Williams, Sara Mixe, 
Maurine Pearson, Bud Osborne 
and Tommy Ellrey.

E A S E  D R U G  R E STR IC TIO N S

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The gov
ernment plans to make it easier 
to ship wonder drugs behind the 
Iron Curtain in Europe. The Com
merce Department's bureau of 
foreign commerce said Wednes
day it will now consider approv
ing export licenses for such drugs 
as penicillin, streptomycin and 
sulfa. The relaxation does not ap
ply, however, to Communist Chi
na, North Korea or North Viet 
Nam.

Although conceding this is like
ly, some Democrats predict the 
President will deliberately set his 
spending estimate on the low side 
and his revenue estimate high in 
an effort to make Congress look 
bad.

Bruxism Is 
Important 
To Dentists

DALLAS (UPI)— A New York 
dentist warned today that patients 
practicing bruxism should not 
withhold that information from 
their dentists.

Bruxism, said Dr. S. Charles 
Brecker, is the habit of grinding 
and gnashing the teeth.

Dr. Brecker, former faculty 
member of the College of 
Dentistry, New York University, 
told delegates to the 99th annual 
session of the American Dental 
Assn., that bruxism is an impor- 
tat factor to be taken into con
sideration in providing crows or 
bridges for a dental patient.

The noted dental authority said 
that such abnormal psychological 
habits of bruxism and unusual 
swallowing practices or abnormal 
tongue motions may have been 
responsible for the damage to the 
teeth in the first place. *

The type of restoration used 
should be determined in part by 
mouth habits which the patient 
cannot be expected to change, he 
added.

Dr. Brecker described a new 
dental material, a special alloy 
of gold to which porcelain is 
fused, that is showing promise for 
crowns, bridges and other attach 
ments.

Dr. Maurice J. Saklad, also a 
former dental school faculty

member at New York University, 
noted that facial grimaces may 
often be the result of an 
unnatural rigid appearance of the 
lip, caused by an individual’s 
determination to conceal unsight
ly teeth.

Defective speech is also some
times caused by “ the fear of show
ing an unsightly dentition.”

New Tests
Wednesday, delegates were told 

of new tests for fitting of false 
teeth to allow the wearer to 
master his " s ’ ”  without the hiss.

Dr. Melbum L. Morrison of 
Riverside, Calif., said for satis
factory dentures, the patient must 
have at least enough clearance lo 
master the “ a” sounds in order 
to speak satisfactorily.

He said in this group of words, 
the upper and lower jaws are 
closer together than at any other 
time in speaking.

The jaw movements and actions 
of muscles as the patient talks 
and the amount of clearance he 
has are the factos in determin
ing the vertical dimension of the 
denture, he added.

Chuckles
TO SEE CALLAS

SCHEVENINGEN, H o l l a n d
(UPI)— Holland will get Its first 
look at fiery opera singer Maria 
Callas during the Holland Festi
val here next summer, festival of
ficials announced W e d n e s d a y  
night.
LE N D  R A IL W A Y  M ON EY

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The- 
United States has agreed to lend 
Nationalist China 33,200,000 for 
modernizing the railway system 
on Formosa.
BRITISH  S T E E L  DOWN

LONDON (UPI)— british steel 
production Is continuing to drop, 
the Iron and Steel Board report
ed today.

Thompson's
SHOP

Usa Our D rive-la  W indow 
828 N. H obart M O 4-8888

Malone Pharmacy
Hughes Building

Now Gives Frontier Stamps
0  Double Stamps on Prescriptions

IT '* ,

Iku 4-4nc Hardtop Crwtar n tkt hunrmvi f r l  lam ay Marcary. Alia avaiiaSIt in tka dtstrnctnra Montclair and tka popular Montaray tatiaa.

) The brand NEW 59 MERCURY
shows you what NEW really means

Americana are looking at the new can with a
new look in their eyee. They’re searching for 
the best combination o f all the things that count 
in a car. The answer in 1959 comes from this 
completely new 20th Anniversary Mercury.

S II  NIW  CHAN-DYNAMIC STYLING
Diatincti v e _  Mercury has exclusive body deaign; 
it is the only car in its class that does not use 
a body shared by a low-priced car,

RKLAX IN A NIW  KIND OF COMFORT
N o car in its class has more usable room. For 
easier entrance, doors are wider than those o f
costliest cars. Up front_9 inches more knee
room! The tunnel-hump in the floor HAS BEEN 
CUT IN HALF! The man irr the middle doesn't

sit with his chin on his knees. And that lower 
hump makes room for thicker seat cushions.

F IIL  L IV IIY  NIW  MRFORMANCI
Not just high horsepower_although Mercury 
offers up to 345 _  but a new kind o f response, 
quiet, obedient, effortless.

IN JO Y N IW  ICON O M IIS
2 out o f 3 new-car buyers can afford Mercury. 
The big special is the Monterey with its new 
Economy Engine. You get top performance on 
regular (not premium) gas_.it's like "riding 
free”  10 miles out o f every 100.

Add it up and you get everything you want 
on wheels_the ’59 Mercury. We invite you to 
try this great car _  at our showroom.

Everything you want 
on wheels

. NEW STYLING 

• NEW COMFORT 

•NEW PERFORMANCE 

•NEW ECONOMY

NIW (0MF0IT lir MONTI That tunnkl-huinp you’ll find on 
other ’89 cara ia 80% amaller in Mercury. 3 full-aize 
rultra can atretch out (including the man in the middle).

MMtCUtT'S COUNTRY CRUISIRS_Unique Hardtop etyHng. 
Retractable rear window. Fold-awav 3rd teat that facet 
front. Concealed package compartment.

MMCURY'3 fltST WITH SIM-T0-3IM WIPIRS-They clear a 
42% larger area_a 6-foot sw ath-including the center 
tection. Only Mercury haa thia aid to aafer driving.

All beautifully combined In the 20th Anniversary MERCURY
BUILT TO LEAD__BUILT TO LAST

ON D IS P L A Y  TO M O RRO W  AT Y O U R  D E A L E R ’S —T O T A LLY  NEW  FROM  RO AD TO  R O O FI

FOOD
W E G IVE AN D  REDEEM P A M P A  PROGRESS STAM PS  

1333 N. H O BART O ffics Phone M O 4 -8 84 2 ; Stors MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAY
9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

U. S. D. A. Choice, Groin Fed Beef
Chuck Roast Arm Roast

lb lb

Campbell's Soups
V egetab le  B eef. Mtneotrnne.
B eef N oodle C ream  « f  d i k k  O  L .  
eei, (Tile ken N oodle, Turkey A TUI 
N oodle. sr'

Top ’O Texas

CONEYS
,2e u ° '  45C

Fresh Tender

CALF LIVER
lb. 43c

Wilson's Corn Kins

SLICED BACON
lb. 55c

Fresh - l-ean

STEW MEAT
lb. 49c

S H O R T E N IN G —

BAKE-RITE _____3c,b.59c
Chicken Pot Pies 2 a, 291
W olf Brand, No. 2 can

CHILI. . . . . . . . . .
Texas, 12 oz. pkg.

P EC A N S ...

Honey Boy, re«g. can

SALMON... . .
6 Bottle Carton— plus dep.

C O K E S .. . . . . . . . .
BORDEN’S

M ELLO RIN E Vi Gal.

SHURFINE COFFEE cL,b„ 69c
Shurfine R.S.P., 303 can

CHERRIES 19c Blue Plate Breaded JM

SHRIMP, reg. pkg. 4 9 C
TOMATO SOUP. . .
Reg;, can 9c Skinner’s Cut Spaghetti, o r . . jM.

MACARONI 7 > /,« .  p i«  1 0 c
GOID MEDAL FLOUR 10-lb. bag 87c
Hip-o-IJte— Pint jar

MARSHMALLOW CREME
Cut-Rite, reg. roll

WAX PAPER 2 3 c  i
upreme, lb. box

IDE. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Quart

CLOROX. . . . . . . .
; • C15c (iiant size box

PACKERS 69cCAKE MIXES Assorted Flavors 
Betty Crocker 

Reg. Boxes 23c
Porta Rican -

Y a m s
Large Firm Heads

Lettuce

lb . 1 0

7
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U.S.D.A. Choice and Good Beef
CH UCK

R O A S T

U.S.D.A. CHOICE and GOOD BEEF
ROUND ST EA K  
SIRLOIN  ST EA K  
T-BONE S T EA K

CENTER
400 S.RUSSELL 1 Block W est 

Of S. Cuyler 
1 Block North 
O f Hwy. 60.

MO 5-3452
OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK-7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

LIBBY'S-46 oz.

T O M A T O
DELITE

P U R E  L A R D
FRIGID DOUGH-Large Family Size

A p p l e  o r  C h e r r y  P i e s Each

Cranberry Sauce
o c e a n  Reg,
NPKAY A s  Cons

IMPERIAL 
PURE CANE

C H f i A D
INSTANT COFFEE J U U H R
A e s e o fe  98c6 OZ. |ar W rV  Cl PS

S-Sb. bag
Iftint’s Solid Pack—300 ren

4 7
TOMATOES

2  lor 25c

PEPSICOLA
B o ttle  c  r
Carton

Plus
Deposit

KimbrU’s All Vegetable

. O L E 0
Lb. Ctns.

Campus Brand— No. 1 Can

SALMON

LIBBY’S — 908 can

SPA G H ETTI & M EA T BA LLS
I.1BBY’S— 303 ran

FRUIT C O C K T A IL

0 0

$ 1 0 0

Steele's------- 300 cans

MEXICAN S T Y LE  BEANS
i

When you 
buy this

/1/ftt/ E v e r s h a r p
SCHICK
Safety Razor with bladat

■ and dupensar

Wrisley Assorted Colors 

Scents

Toilette Soap
8 B ar Bag

43c

KIMBEM.’S— No. * Cm

C H I L I • • • • • • } • • •  « a a

H-A Hair Arranger
Instant R em edy fo r  
dry , h elter-skelter hair
Ye», if your hair i« dry and unruly, 
keep il neatly combed, hour after 
hour, with H-A Hair An-anger. H-A 
is heal, four ways:

O  No greasy, sticky fingers aftar 
application.

Q  Oivea your hair a natural-looking,

0  S h m X e i , r annd invigorate. 'be 
scalp; give* it a tingling, refresh
ing "just-washed" feeling.

0  And see how effectively H-A 
checks dandruff.

H-A Hair Arranger
Prilirrei bj Friltrullj Mir, 10 It 1
iAml preferred by the ladlet •• tenlrpA 
\Ioom Kolr-nnde In today'* thert-halr HylM/

IMI,I.SBlJRY'S—Assorted Flavor*. Reg. Plig.

C A K E MIXES 2 9 c
Orange Drink 4  >«r 5 1
BAKER’S—12 o*. pkg.

Chocolate Chips 39c
REYNOLD’S—*8 ft. rollALUMINUM FOIL 27c
Ilf HOCRACKERS 1-lb.box25c
RED. BOX

KO TEX 29c
OIANT SlfcE—Improved

T I D E

Decker's Pure Pork

Lb.
Decker's Tall Corn Sliced

b a c o n . 4 9
Decker's Brick Style

C H I L I

Lb.
Decker's

FRANKS

Lb.

BEEF LIV ER
Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF

T  25c

Light Crust

F L O U R  5
Kraft's Quart

Miracle Whip
Texas White

Grapefruit 2
Idaho Russet or Red

Firm Crisp, Nice

Bell Peppers
Crisp, Solid, Larqe Head

L E T T U C E
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REG ISTER EACH AND EV ER Y  W EEK  IN ID EA LS  BIG
“Better Food For Less

v

F O O D  S T O R E S

CASH
G IV EA W A Y

s500" EACH W E E K - s3 500" Still To Go
LAST WEEK'S 
W INNER OF

$ 5 0 0 .0 0
Mrs. James 

Baird
61S Lowry St. 

Pam pa

STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS

7:S0 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
SATURDAYS 

7 :S0 A. M. to :00 P. M.
- • —

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Kuner's Fancy Cut

GREEN
BEANS

MUSSELMAN'S FANCY Q UALITY

APPLE SAUCE

Ideal's Pure— 28 oz. jar 0 ^  ■ ■  m

A P P LE BU TTER  2 5
Welch’s

i
G RA PE JUICE Bottle

Radiant Fruit—

3 0 3
CANS

C A K E  MIX 14 Ox. 
Pkg.

Del Monte, sliced or halves, “ Delicious Freestone

PEACHES No. 2Vi Can
t'ncle Ben’*

R IC E L0NGGRAIN

w mr
GUNN BROS.

Pillsbury or Betty Crocker— Large box —------------ 1

A N G EL FO O D CA„K,Ex
Winter Gold Frozen—

O RAN GE JU ICE‘S
Anstex—

STAM PS BEEF STEW Big IV2 
Lb. Can

DOUBLE STAMPS 

Every Wednesday on
r

Purchases of $2.50 
or moro!

..A , r  ' ,  , |V->  ’

/  . . .

WESSON O IL  - &
Kelly’s 2>lb. carton—

Cottage Cheese Bl>

BE SURE TO REGISTER!
»  ■  i i 11 n ■ ■ 1 i. 11 ■■■    —   1 mmm 1 ■ 1

YOU MAY BETHE NEXT WINNER!
$500.00 will be awarded each Saturday night 

through December 20th . . .  with the Final $500 
givea away Christmas Eve at 4:00 p. m.

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE 
PRESENT TO WIN

g a r d e n
DEL Mo n t e  e a r l y _______

P E A S
303

CANS

MEAD'S FROZEN PARKERHOUSE

R O L L S
PKG. OF 
2 DOZEN

3 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU: 
401 N. Hobart-306 S .Cuyler-801 W. Francis

\

.
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AND LOOK HOW MUCH YOU SAVE AT IDEAL
SPAGHETTI

SAUCE
MEAT OR MUSHROOM

‘/j-Oz, CanReq IS/J-OZ.
29c

SAVE 2c

Mushrooms & 
Brown Gravy
Reg f t r .  lO'A-Oz. 
29c A DC Con

SAVE 4c
___________L _________

Spaghetti & 
Meat Balls
2 ,5£ ?  43c
Rog. 29c—SAVE 15c

LASAGNE 
65c49-Oz.

Can
Reg. 73c—Save 8c

ctitr
p*e

CHEESE RAVIOLI 
27c15tt-0z.

Can
Reg. 33c — Save 6c

P IZZA  PIE MIX 
C  45c

Reg. 48c -  Save 3c

BEEF RAVIOLI
25c15V*-Ox.

Can
Reg. 29c -  Save 4c

MEAT BALLS
A GRAVY 

13Vi-0*. A l-  
Can t J J L

Reg. 43c -  Save 8c

SPAGHETTI AND

MEAT BALLS
No. 2V* P 4  

Can J O C
Reg. 59c — Save 6c

BEEF-A-RONI
2 Lnf1 43c

Reg. 27c — Save 11c

« 3 1

MUSHROOM OR MEAT

Spaghetti Dinner 
43c

•̂HEnil
pinner

FOOD STORES

WHERE PRICES ARE 
LOW EVERY DAY

FR EE!
1-LB. SILVER BELL

M ARGARINE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

2 IDEAL 
PRESERVES nTc.

At Regular Price

TURKEY
,AMQOfT -  WO«N 
O R  CH1CK8N

5 ®
ILLUSTRATED HOME LIBRARY

Save 2c 
Each

TURKEYS
4 to 9 lb. Average

> W IFT  P R E M IU M

B U T T E R  -  B A L L
BRTSV1LIE WHITE LB.

PICNICS 
BACON

RPADV-TO-EAT
Cudahy's

ARMOUR STAR 
SLICED

LB.

STEAK FR E S H
PO RK L B .

IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD ENCYCLOPEDIAS

9 9
Volume No. 11 
NOW ON SALE

BAKERITf

SHORTENING
3  t  CO c

ice cream is, VS-Gel. 49c
c o o k ie s  s s r X  49c
GRAHAM CRACKERS S J T * * 'It 37c
HI HO CRACKERS 33c
RUSSIAN DRESSING S<5z QQ 

Bottle vwV
ITALIAN DRESSING w ^n. £& 37c
P C T  P IT T  DICC ChtrrY* ApP,#I C 1 “ nl 1 L rlC3 Peach, Boysenberry J4£  53c
BEANEE WEENIES . £ * " 2 , 27c
VIENNA SAUSAGE S * t i  21c
■ u v e a  n a iv e  liO i YAIY1IACU HU 13 Buster Can /7C
WAFFLE SYRUP * . * , S S  49c

^k0,2 iir c

Sliced of 
Halva*

No. W  
Can*

CAT FOOD r « r 2 29c
D-CON Z. 1.69

• HANDY PACKAGC OF THKK

Northern
TISSUE

1 OO-Pt. 
Roll

m e*

IDEAL SWEET DILL

PICKLES 
25c

Rog. Prieo 33c—Save 8c

A P P L E S
U.S.N0.1 JONATHAN

4 * 4 3 *
U. S. No.1 COLO. RED

P O T A T O ES
2SLB.BA6

(FR U IT
TEXAS PINIK

LUX FLAKES
I E '  35c

BREEZEDETERGENT
toe Giant King

33c 81c 1.33

LIQUID LUX
Igt. Giant Quart
39c 69c 99c

WISK
DETERGENT 

Pint Quart
39c 73c

NEW BLUE
RINSO
X  33c

FLUFFY ALL
% 79c

L U X
TOILET SOAP 

While or Colored
3 &  29c

REGULAR ALL
2401. . 10 Lbe.
39c . 2.59

L U XTOILET SOAP 
White or Colored
2 SJ 29c

LIFEBUOY SOAP 
2 r  29c

. dargain in Quality
MOOGI I N

Pci*tt<i - P/tc<3J 
M OP R E F I L L S

m
pUtely (lean erle i |eW t« <ene. 
BUtAftftf, lO N O M  W fA t/N G

L\
aver act •

U

-ttm I

■* , •
Va,



Look Who' Back,
> ■ ; ‘

Ruth Slenczynska!
Bv GAY PAULEY 

LPI Women'* Editor

NEW YORK (UPI)—You may 
remember Ruth Slenczynska from 
the headlines of another era.

She was the fat little girl who 
at eight made a spectacular 
American debut as a pianist, who 
was hailed by some critics as 
“ another Mozart," and who went 
on to earn as much as $3,500 for 
a single appearance and more 
than a million dollars in her brief 
career.

She was the child whose father, 
a frustrated musician, claimed he 
“ willed her to be a genius,”  and 
who, she claimed, ran her life 
with a tyrannical sternness and 
pocketed all the proceeds from 
her sell-out American and Euro
pean tours. She was the girl who 
knew 200 musical compositions 
from memory, studied wiht Ser
gei Rachmaninoff and Artur 
Schnabel, and once filled in when 
a Paderewski appearance was 
cancelled.

That was Ruth Slenczynska, 
child prodigy, whose career end
ed with the start of World War 
II, in 1940. when she was 14.

Well, the prodigy is back—“ as 
a musician, not a curiosity,”  she 
said, in an interview today. To
night she appears at Town Hall, 
25 years to the day after her 
American debut. Then begins a 
tour which will take her to 56 
cities, in 20 states.

Chose Teaching
Today, she is an attractive, 

dark-haired woman of 33. She's 
just under five feet in height, 
weighs 103 pounds "five pounds 
less then when I last played at

Space Fleet 
To Be Needed!

By JOAEPH L  MYI.ER * 
United Press International

. SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI) — 
The time is coming, a scientist 
said Wednesday, when space traffic 
will be so heavy that it will be 
necessary to have fleets of 
rocket-powered tow trucks ready 
to dash to the rescue of astro
nauts in trouble between earth 
and the planets.

Dr. Norman V.^ Petersen of 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp s a i d  
there will be “ eventual need for 
rescue and retrieve vehicles to 
perform emergency missions, as
suring crew survival from mal
functioning or isolated satellite 
and space vehicles.”

Bo far man has been unable to 
blast even a few pounds of inani
mate matter as far as the moon, 
a next-door neighbor only about 
238,000 miles away. But that has
n’t prevented Peterson and other 
space experts from looking ahead 
to the hazards of interplanetary 
travel.

TTtey presented their ideas, com 
plete with graphs and complicated 
equations, on how to make space 
reasonably safe, at the second In
ternational symposium on space 
physics and medicine being con
cluded today.

Col. Paul A- Campbell o f the Air 
Force began the session on "res
cue in space”  with the declaration 
that, this being an ethical democ
racy, “ a man or a crew or an 
expedition will not be aent Into 
space by our nation until there 
is a reasonable chance of a safe 
Journey and of safe recovery in 
case of accident.”

Alfred M. Mayo, chief safety 
research engineer of the Douglas 
Aircraft Co., developed the theme 
with the statement that s‘lhe 
space traveler who fails to sur
vive the Journey can not realize 
adequately his desire for adven
ture and knowledge."

All agreed that, though space 
definitely ia "hostile,”  something 
can be done to improve man’s 
chances of living to tell the tale 
of hl» travels out there.

“ It appears that survival odds 1 
can be raised to acceptable 
valuee,”  Mayo said.

Town Hall,”  she laughed. “ At 
eight, I weighed 108; at 14. I 
wore a size 16 dress; now I buy 
fives and sevens.”

" I  was fat because my father 
believed that fat was healthy.”  

“ Now,”  she said, “ I ’m a firm 
believer in cottage cheese.”  She 
added that it was not so much 
diet but '"ab ject poverty’^ which 
slimmed her down. “ I had a 
choice of teaching music and eat
ing,”  she said, "or practicing and 
not eating.”

What of the years in between? 
The pianist said that in 1940, 

she returned to her native Sacra
mento, Calif., determined to live 
a life without her father’s dom
inance. She was accepted as a 
freshman at the University of 
California, but -her father refused 
to pay her tuition.

She worked hre way through

school, as a psychology major, 
with Jobs as junior librarian, 
gymnasium assistant, and pianist 
for a post-graduate music course.

In 1944, she eloped to Reno with 
a fellow student, and apparently 
this was the final break with her 
father. She said he ordered her 
out of the house and apparently 
never forgave her — when he 
died seven years later, his will 
left nothing to her.

She returned to work when her 
husband went into the Army— 
teaching piano at Mercy College 
of Music, Carmel, Calif. The mar
riage ended in 1961, and it was 
then she resumed her piano stud- 

. lea.-------------------------------------------------
The pianist said there no longer 

is ary bitterness, toward her fa
ther — " I  figure he would be 
proud of me,”  she said, “ but jf 
he were alive I would not have 
the courage 'to do what I ’m 
doing.”

Other parents can learn a les
son from her case history, she 
said. “ If a child is gifted, in any 
direction — music or mathemat
ics — don’t , push him. Just en
courage him. And give a child 
music for the love of it. . .don’t

DOUBLE TIM E—The watch in the right photo indicates the 
strange time of 16 minutes past 21 hours. It’s a special time { 
piece commemorating the entry of Alaska into the Union Since 
some days have 19 hours of light and some nights 18 hours o f i 
darkness in the new state, the watch lets Alaskans easily p 
distinguish between A M . and PM  The conventional 1-121 
numerals, left, are transformed into 13-24, right, by an auto-j 
matically regulated mainspring. „

get off th* road as my father
did.”

She’s convinced thet prodigies 
are born, not produced. “ You

can’t make a thistle bear
peaches,”  she laughed. “ But
peaches cultivated will produce 
better.”

UN Debates 
Space Control

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (UPI)
The United Nations Wednesday 

began a diplomatic exploration of 
space with the subject up for dis
cussion for th* first time in the 
General Assembly's P o l i t i c a l  
Committee.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Valerian A. Zorin opened the de
bate in th* 81-nation committee 
Wednesday morning.

Russia already has submitted a 
resolution linking the control of 
outer space for peaceful uses 
with the elimination of all for
eign military bases, a measure 
opposed by th* United 8tates and 
ita Western partners and headed 
for almost certain eventual de
feat.

The United States and a dozen 
other countries were preparing a

• a  i n r . rrttu t'A  U A t L l  i'i£<W.P
| £  THURSDAY. NOVEM BER 13, 195»

Criminal Code To Be Revised
AUSTIN (U P I)—Appointment of 

a 17-member committee to work 
on revision Pf Texas’ Code of 
Criminal Procedure and Penal

resolution, yet to be formally 
submitted, calling for a year’s 
study of the problems of a Joint 
program that could be undertak
en under U.N. auspices.

Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson <D- 
Tex.) was named by Secretary of 

'State John Foster Dulles to pre
sent the American position on the 

I problems of space control. John
son. chairman of the Senate 
Spsce and Astraunautics Com
mittee. was expected to come 
here early 'next week to speak in 
the political committee.

The basic outlines of U S. space j 
; policy was to be laid down by I 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 

tbefore Johnson, long an advocate; 
of U.N. action on spatial control, 
takes over next week.

Code was announced Wednesday by 
Fort Worth attorney Loo Brew, 
ster. president of the State Bar.

Brewster said the goal of th f 
committee will be to draft pro
posals that will eliminate “ un- 
necqsary, unjust and outmoded 
technicalities in favor of the state,- 
as well as the defendant. . \ ’ 

Fred Erisman, Longview, was 
named chairman and George P.

|Blackburn, an assistant Texas at
torney general, vica chairman.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to II 1:38 to >:M 
—  —  Thurs 1st S t o l l  

m  N. Bailor/ HO «-7878

ON A  "airt^tointaad*rf
’round and ’round in this born 
which Chief Musician Frank 
Scimooefli, M, plays with the 
XJS. Navy Band. It's an Eng
lish poet horn, and the band is 
the only one in the nation to 
was tbe sAm, MMnrh instru
ment M a solo performance. 
SrimonelB has made 24 tours 
with the bawl aoraw Urn States.

u n la p 's  4

STORE- WIDE 
NOVEMBER *

SPORT SHIRTS REDUCED
FOR QUICK CLEAR ANCE!

99

This group you must see!
*

Values here to 3.95. 
Most sizes. S-M-L.

CLEARANCE!
MEN'S WOOL SLACKS

WOOL FLANNEL SLACKS 
that are valued at 12.95 
up . . .  Brown, Charcoal,
Sizes 29 to 42—

MEN'S SUITS
Reg. 95.00 and 100.00

6 9 "
Fra* Alterations

Pr-
Men's

Ivy League Pants
$2.50

Sizes 28 to 36 
Discontinued 
Ivy Pants . . .
Should sell for 4.95

Men’s

100% WOOL JACKETS
All wool. 5 0

Reg. 12.95 M
Sizes: 34 to 46

Men’s Famous

ea.

HOLE PROOF SOX
Reduced! 
Reg. to 1.10 pr.

FREE ALTERATIONS!

Men's Felt Hats
0 0

This group 
quality felts 
at below y2 
Price, . .
Values to 10.95

Group Borsilonas1250Regular 20.00 
REDUCED! 
Most sizes.

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Broadcloth Pajamas that must J  ^  O O

go. Reg. to 4.95. P r » *

Group Boys Jackets
i Quilt lined 

Bomber styles 
I Light Revers- 

ibles
l Sixes 6-16

199

Boys’ 2.98 and S.49

Flannel Sport Shirts

2  for 3 “

100% W ool. . .  Several stylet 
Cashmere Blends—- 
A good range of sizes 
from which to choose . . .
VALUES to 65.00...................

CAR COATS REDUCED
•  Red
•  Black
•  Nat
•  Sizes 10-18

Smart and fashionable Car Coala reduced dur
ing Dunlap s November Clearance. Reg. 10.99.

Big grriup- blouses have 
been selected for q u i c k  
clearance. Values to 2 98

I

Group Knit

S H I R T S
By Famous Mojud 
*w,Tan. Scarlet, 

Combination 
Reg 2 98 and 2 98

|99 
ea.i

Famous Mojud Lingerie
REDUCED TO

GOWNS . . . SLIPS 
PETTICOATS . . .  Reg. 3.95 
Shop Now for Your 

hristmas Lingerie!

Reg. S.95 to 7.50 
Clearance Priced!

FOUNDATIONS CLEARANCE!
Bras—Girdles—Garter Belts008 8 c t° 3

400 DENIER SEAMLESS HOSIERY

7 9 ;,Clearance Priced! 
Actual 1.50 values 
Sizes 81/  ̂ to 11

60 Gauge
WALKING SHEERS

Two lovely shades 
Sizes: 9 to 11. Reg l.SS

BOX OF 3 PRS.

NYLON STRETCH GLOVES
Reg. 1.29

J 5 0

79c Pr

Girls’

LONG
COATS

$7.99
180% arrllan. Red. 

blue, natural. Sizes 7 to 
14. Reg. 12.86.

GIRLS
BLOUSES

Solid broadcloth or neat 
little prints. Alias T to 
14.

VIBRATOR PILLOWS
This t# s word erf! gift for any 

member of your family!

Rayon-Orlon-Acrilon

BLA N KETS
This beautiful rayon, orlon, acrilan blan
ket is the pride of our lives . . . eapecially 
at a low 3.99 price. Now is the time to re
plenish your blanket stock at the lowest 
price ever! In new decorator color*.

Reg. 5.00 and 6.00

00
Group Priscilla Curtains

1*White only. Regular values 
to $3.95 . . . Reduced for 

Quick Clearance!

CLEARANCE  
FAMOUS PURRY

BLANKETS

C LEAR AN CE  
FAMOUS NORTH STAR

BLANKETS

14oo
As you know — theta blankets A $12 95 value that must be $24 96. 2$9 96 and $39 98 values, 
have sold at 19 96 and 24 95. cleared thie week. Ideal for At A Never Before Clearance

Christmas givtngj Price!

Clearance Quality Piece Goods!

CLEARANCE  
FAMOUS ST. MARY

BLANKETS

1900
36 Inch

NYLON LACE

The** lovely formal fabric* were 
4 98 . . .  to be cleared at this 
DOW PRICE!

DRAPERY
FABRICS

Clearance!

FALL PRINTS

Reg. 49c to 79r in 80-sq pnnta. 
. . .  for your Christmas sawing!

RATES DISCIPLINED

P R I N T
We must clear 
this stock of 
Fine Quality 
Drapery . . . 
this week - 
Values to 1.98!

New Fall 
Pattern* . , .  
Reg. 1 29 and
i M . . .  AU.
REDUCED!

BATES BEDSPREADS
Bedspreads

— 39*—
Entire atock Bates Spreads 

8.95 to 8.96.

3.9* FOAM

RUBBER PILLOWS 2 COO
------ For 9

i
Zipper rover that ran be 
easily removed for laund
ering.

LADIES DRESS 
SUEDES

High and Medium heels

SUEDE FLATS
12.95-13.95-14.95

Q 8 0
AND HEELS

9.95 and 10.95

7 80Sizes *  pr8H-8V4 
B to AAAA

V ~ V  .

B to AAA

Casuals, Suadtt 
and Laathars80

4 95 5.95-6.95
B to A AAA 

*ise* I t* 9 Vi

, l
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• :00 The Lineup 
8:80 Person To Parana 

10:00 Nawa, Ralph wayna 
10:18 Weather 
10:29 Sports Cast /

'Invisible Man' Title Quite 
Apropos; It's Hard To See

Television Prog 
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sportscast 
10:50 “ I ’ll Find You1

10 :S0 Captains Courageous

ROY'S
WATCH SHOP

117 E. Kingsmill 
CLEANING * A * 5 

R*|. Watches ’
It Days Only

•  All work guaranteed
•  IS years’ experience la 

Pampe
Roy Horrell, Jr.

Watch Maker

The Channel Swim: The latest|“ Ten Little Indians,"  Jan. IS—
the show will be on tape. A BO 
TV’s Johnny Carson will emcee 
his next couple of “ Who Do You 
Trust" shows from a chair — he 
injured hia foot In an accident at 
home.

Bing Crosby and his wife. 
Kathy, will do a one hour CBS 
radio, "Christmas 81ng With 
Bing,’ ’ Dec. 24. Dave Garroway, 
who suffered an attack of fatigue 
Oct. 23, will return to NBC-TV’s 
“ Today" Nov. 24. Harry Bela-

l ly  W IIJ.IA M  KW Al.D  
United Preen International

• SO The Continental Classroom
Nielsen top ten In order: CBS- 
TV’s “ Gunamoke,”  NFC • TV’s 
"Wagon Train,”  CBS-TV’s “ Dan
ny Thomas Show," CBS TV’s 
“ Have Gun, Will Travel," NBC- 
TV’s “ Wells Fargo," CBS-TV’s 
“ I .icy  Hoe. To M exico" special. 
CBS-TV’a " I ’Ve Got A^8*CT*t,,v 
ABC-TV’s “ Wyatt Earp," CBS- 
TV’s "Ann Southern Show," ABC- 
TV’a “ Cheyenne."

James Donald will co-star with 
Nina Foch in the NBC-TV special.

7:00 Today 00 Funs-A-Poppln’
Dough-Re Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 

At Could Ba You 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Charlie Chan ^  
Daily Word 
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today la Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day

NEW YORK (UPI) Before the 
start of thia season, there was a 
thin dribble of talk about the next 
trend in TV — horror and sci
ence-fiction shows.

Well, so far only one shocker 
has made it and It’s really more 
of a short-circuit. It’s called “ The 
Invisible Man" and CB8-TV un
crated Its second episode Tuesday 
night. I find the title of the show 
pretty apt I can’t ree It.

“ It’s not that there isn’t the 
kernel of an Idea for a series in 
The Invisible Man bit. Witness 
the crackly old Claude Rains 
movie. However the TV series la

:00 Secret Venture 
:30 Coffee Break 
:00 You Day In Court 
:30 Peter Lind Hayes

iother’sJDgy
1100 Liberate 
1:30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust’  
4:00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Mickey Mouse 
8:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7 00 Walt Disney Presents 
8:00' Man With A CameraCounty Fair completely uncrackly and the30 77 Sunset Strip"Susie"

Hollywood Tneater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports
Weather '
Danger la My Business
Ed Wynn
Concentration
Behind Closed Doors
Tennease Ernie Show
You Bet Your Life
The Big Story
News
Weather
Goodyear Theatre 
Sign Off

fault lies in the writing which is 1 
simply absurd — heavy-f o o t e d 
and clodpated.

Also at GB8-TV Tuesday night. 
Jackie Gleason failed to show as 
hilled on the Arthur Godfrey eve
ning show and Godfrey had to re
sort to some taped snippets of 
Gleason in action. Gleason bow
ed off the show because of an 
infected eye and has been re
scheduled for Nov. 25.

Although the Godfrey evening 
show was a little tame, the red
head's CBS-TV morning show 
Tuesday had touches of fire. At 
one point during tne prog) am , 
Godfrey spoke with some bitter
ness of a tea sponsor who had 
left him after 12 years and was

News
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Three Faces West

Pharmacy
THURSDAY  

B.ftl— Sl|tn On
6:00— <»ood ornlng. N eighbor 
6:25— New* and W eather 
6 :JO — Karm New* Roundup 
6 45 -Sarred Quartet
6 55— New*
7:00- Trading Foal
7 15— Muaical In c lu d e  
7:30— World New* Roundup 
7:45 Pampa High School Rand
8 :00~ Hoapital New * presented by

W'tlaon Drug
8 05— Goapelatres
R■:to*-*T thjte - H Safety Program  
8:30— Richard Drug Remote 
9:00— M inisterial A lliance 
9:15— Muaical Interlude
9 27 Spot News 
9 *0—Coke Tim e 

10:00--H ite for  Missee 
10:17 -Spot N ew f

Capture the Magic
now buying spot announcen ents7 :00 It Happened Last Night

• no Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News
8:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
It :00 Love of Life 
It JO Search for Tomorrow 
11:48 Theatre Ten 
12:80 As The World Turns 
(1 00 Jimmy Dean Show
1 SO House Party *
2 00 Big Payoff 
2:80 Verdict is Yours

<8:00 The Brighter Day 
•3:18 Secret Storm 
8 80 The Edge of Night 
4 00 Hours of Stars
6 oo Huckleberry Hound
• 80 Ringside with the Wrest! 
8:48 Doug Edwards
8:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
8:15 World of Sports 
8:38 Weather Today 
8 80 I Ix>ve Lucy
7 no December Bride 
7:30 Yancy Derringer 
*■00 Rane-Grev Theatre 
8:80 Lave Wrestling
• SO Mackenzie’s Raiders

between Godfrey’s quarter hours 
"so  people will still think I work 
for them," said Godfrey.

And Godfrey added with some 
hast: “ I call that dirty pool."- 

Short Shota

■ ftr  - f W  ^ f r o m  1
#  Educational 

. •  Play

Teach-A-ot, by Holgate, from 59c 
Helmet and Football Set . . . $5.00

0:55- New*
1 00— Sagebrush t'hapel 
1:27— Spot New*
1:20 Spina and Needle*
2 00— Gray County on Parada 
2:15— Sona of the Pioneer*
2:20- Pampa Lumbar Company's

World Nawa Roundup

ABC-TV's "Naked 
City" continues to funnel out a 
good sense of city atmosphere In 
ite episode*, but its plots have no 
sting — they have—the dull feel 
of predictability about^Mhem. I

Fragrance by 
PRINCE MATCHABELU

liked Molly Berg’ s lines about TV1:00— Panhandle Plstler Party 
2 :ftrt— Fabulous 122ft Pluto 
2:27- Spot New*
2:30— Fabulous 1230 Club
8:55—-Kawa
3:00— Panhandle Jamboree 
3:30— Dixie l*and Time 
4-.00—Triple-H Safaty Program 
5:00— J1m'a Junction 
6.30- Jim> Junction 
6 45--Quality Service Station's 

Evening Newt
6 (MV Spot Light on Sport a 
6:15— Pat Boon* Show 
6:30- Hit* from the Pa*t
7 OO - K B*r H Ranch 
7:27—8pot News
7:30 - Shock ere Football Game 
9 :30- Request fully Tours 
9 65 -New h 

jn-no— Nitebeat 
10 27— Spot News 
10:JO Nltebaat 
10.55— New*

Destined to become a Foil dawk.
on the CB8-TV * Garry Moore 
Show" Tuesday night: "W hy crit
icize TV? When jtiai get some
thing for nothing, that’s what you 
can expect nothing."

vibrant new Golden Autumn a at 
critp and r.freshing at Autumn 
itself.. .pretentad in vivid, 
leaf-emblazoned packages.

EX PENSIVE TASTES
LONDON t UPI t — Kent eth 

Evans. _ 18, a ptggerv worker, 
looked around to sen why the 
plge were being so quiet while he 
cleaned their pen. Evana found 
they were eating hia pay. He sal 
vaged just 81 of the $15 that had 
fallen from his pocket.

Choral Top Color Changing Top

Tinker Toys
Make* 1,000 Toys

Dusting Powder 
with lambt-wool 
puff, 6 ei. 92

Stuffed AnimalsiT t Spot New*
1:80— Mu«tc to Drtim  By
1 66— New*
2 WV Sign Off Some With Re*! Fur— Some Musical

KPDN Puppets, of many types
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Toy Lawn Mowers

« n*—Countrv Music Tim .
ft;30—New., Markets, W.sther
ft .18- Trarilnx Pn»t
ft «&— Mu.lcst Clock
T 00— News
7 0 ^ -Musical Clock
7:15— Sports New.
T :» —If. S Weather Bureau 
7 10 Morn In* New*
7:45— Musical Clock
ft :0ft— News. Robert F Hurlclxh

DECORATIVE LIGHTS
Chooee Aeroiux Flower- 
lites, Cheer IJtes, Nlte 
Light*1 And select the

FlowerlHes 11 g h t up In 
their true garden colors, 
like aea - shelf roes with 
green leaves.
C h e e r  Lites and Nits 
Lights offer varieties that 
Include dogs, horses, ele
phants. sail boats, aero
planes religious and club 
emblems, and many oth-

QREET1HGS
ft:45— March Time
* :04S— Pampa Report*
11:15— Three Quarter Tim .
* 30— New*. Henry itl.rtuton. 
9 :3V -S ta ff R rcsk fa .t

10 00— News. St.ve McCormick 
1*;A5— K s t . Smith Show 
10:3*- News. Rill Costello 
10:35— Morning M.Indie*
11 no— N ew . W elter Com pton

nmmian*  Santa
After-ihave, oftar-*howsr pleas
ure in o  fefttivs Sonto Cknn 
poet age The miniotura jug* 
contain Spicad Lotion and Men »

Bases and Fixtures to "go 
with ”
-Aeroiux Lights are like the 
soft, cool delicate light of 
the firefly -so  soft even a'
child can gaze at it for

Cologne f l  plus to* hours without evestr*m11:10— Mnrntnz Melodic*
11 XU— ideal Food for Thought 
12:00— News. Cedric Foster
12 15— Wilson Drug N .w *. Cl

Cro*.
11 so— V S W .sih er Bureau 
13:35— Noonttm. M.lodle*

1 '00— News
1 05— Afternoon Serenade
1 :10— New*
1:35— Afternoon S .r»n *d .
3 00— New., Paul Bultlvsn 
3:05— Afternoon Serenade 
1:30— New*. Rob.rl Hurlelgh 
2:35— Afternoon Serenade

PEEP S H O W — About the size 
of an automatic toaster, a new 
battery-powered TV set with 
an eight-inch screen is dis
played by a model in Louis
ville. Ky Not presently for 
sale, the unit was developed by 
General Electric Co.

Select Your Wood or Braes Aeroiuz Bsse

• 5pwklia| Class Celarad
T rmyt

• Decorated welfc 14 
W i#eren l f'.hriitm mt 
C ree lin g *  in fired  
on  f  rrm m ir rotor*

• Compfefte in indiefdnef 
mailer wrrfc l ip u lw e

'CHRISTM AS X *  
I CARDS \ *
' in boxes MMrtMnk, 

albums V I
• ^  ^  *ndiv»du»t —Ifctior

GAMES
Rodeo, Monoply, All Type*107 N. Cuyler - Pampa

Nursery Toys of All Types
Open 1:45 Daily
Now Showing

For One Full Week

Admission:
Adults, Matinees—66c 

Nights and Sundays—7ftr 
Kiddles Me—Anytime

Re*. $2 Desert Flower

HAND LOTION
COlOOMt OUTT

Christmas bells and rod, red rib
bon decorate this charming gift 
presentation of leloved o"H Stra
divari Cologne* $3 .90  phis taz.

The Big Day in 
Screen Excitement 

Has Arrived!
Reg- $1.75 Richard Hndnut

Creme RinseCOSTUME JEWELRY
Latest Fashions
Newest colors, from......  ........

400 Count Box
KleenexTooth Paste

45cGOLD IN ITIAL NECKLACE
$ 1 . 1 0

r Q i * u jW i W i \ ^ 7 Q i ^  n\u\ fb f t e Rubbing Alcohol
| TECHNICOLOR* and TECHNIHAMA

COUPON WORTH $1.00*  Performance* Dally Rxcept Friday —  Feature* at: 
2!00-5 :15-8 :4ft. Friday Performance* at 2:00 and 7:00 on Any Casco Electric

HEATING PAD
La*t Tim e* Tonight Bring In

Coupon 
to g e t. . H i -1 a n dM Pharmacy

NOTIBOOK MIKAS
ft S in e r t i Rrq 2 SC

TYPING PAPfK 
ftO \h.etv Reg 7St

q u a l i t yF R O M  H E R E  
T O  E T E R N I T Y

I Decorated ^  d

|  Christmas Candles J L “  A 1
Vr—---- - O f l n --------- =r̂

50 cc liquid Vitamins

O
'

M

Poly-Vi-Sol
K»x AH Nlghter Electric S g ’5Vaporizer

( 8:00 Funz-A-Poppln ’  ( j 1
8:00 Shoppers’ Show —  ̂ ^

10:30 Coffee Break !j
11:00 Your Day In Court j
11:80 
12 :30

Peter Lind Hayes  ̂
Mother’* Pay_____ _______

1 00 Li berace
1 30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance
2:30 The Shield
3.00 Beat The Clock
3:30 Who Do You Trust’
4:00 American Bandstand
5:00 Texas Rangers
6 :S0 Advanture Time
6:00 All Aboard For Fun
8:30 Leave It To Beaver
7 nn1 .uu
7:30

/4011V ------- ---------- ----  ----
Real McCoys

3:00 Chevy Show
8:30 Rough Riders
8:00 Mickey Spillane j
• 30 John Daly News
• 45 Nightbeat!
ft :5S Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The Star*

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 8

8:30 The Continental Classroom
7.00 Today
• :00 Dough-Re-Mi
8:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price Is Right
10:30 Concentration
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Ba You
12:00 New*
12:10 Weather
12 20 New Ideas m
12:30 Smith of Ecuador
12:55 Daily Word

j 1:00 Truth or Consequences
1:30 Haggis Baggis

i 2:00 /Today Is Our*
1 1 -M r F r o m . T h e s e  R n n t*

8 : « i  Qfieen For A Day
1 3:30 County Fair

4:00 ••Susie'* ,
4 30 “ 13 Rue Madeline"
6 30 Western Cavaliers
8:45 NBC News
8:00 Loral News
6:18 Sports

W an tk awIN «  7 0
8:30 Buckskin
7:00 Ellery Queen

1 8:00 M-Squad
8:30 Thin Man
ft :00 Gllette Cavalcade of Sports
ft .45 Football Forecast

10:00 
* A AA

News
«ar —  • k sk , ,ID . TO W M t flv T  - ^

10:30 Jack Parr Show
12:00 Sign Off

B_|
| KFDA-TV |

Channel 16
7 00 It Happened Last Night
* 00 Captain Kangaroo
8 45 CBS News
• no For Lova or Money
k .in Plav Tour Hunch —

10 00 Arthur Godfrey
:10 30 Top Dollar
11 00 Love of Life
It 30 Search for Tomorrow

,11 45 Theatra Ten
1J 30 As The World Turns

, 1 00 Jimmy Dean Show
j 1 .SO1 House Party

2 00 Big Payoff
2 30 The Verdict la Yours
3 00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3 30 Edge of Night
♦ no Hour of Stars
ft 00 Popeya
5 30 Ringside With the Wrestler

j 5 45 Doug Edwards
ft 00 News. Ralph Wayna
8:15 World of Sports
ft 2ft Weather Today
ft .10 Hit Parada

! 7 .00 Trsckdown
: 7 30 Jackia Gleason
! 8:<X) Phil Silvers

8 30 I.ux Playhouse
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'omen As -A c tiv itie s
Doris E. Wilson

Daily News Women's Editor

* » : y * t ’ i fWorld's Biggest Junk Market Destined 
To Become Victim Of Progressing Paris

St. Matthew's Women Will Offer Early 
Christmas Shopping Start At Bazaar

Christmas - minded shoppers, 
wanting; to get an early start this 
year, will have ample opportunity 
to do so at St. Matthew's Women's 
Bazaar , which will open tomorrow, 
Nov. 14 from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
in the Parish Hall, 721 W. Brown
ing. Various departments will of
fer for sale many original hand
made gifts and holiday decora
tions; a freezer furnished for the 
occasion by Hawkins Shafer Appli
ance Shop is filled with homemade 
baked foods, candy and other spec
ialties to add something extra to 
holiday menus.

Among the suggestions offered at 
the Toy Booth will be a purple- 
cow pillow, pink elephants, balking 
horses, cuddly lambs, stick horses.

Gifts booth. In that both also will 
be Christmas door decorations, 
decorated candles, dried flower ar
rangements, Christmas card-hold
ers and many other articles suit
able for adult gifts.

By Ro s e t t e  h a r g r o v e
NEA Staff Correspondent

PARIS (NEA1 — The Paris Elea
Market, a ''must”  on the itinerary 
of every bargain . hunting Amer
ican woman tourist, is about to be
come a victim of progress.

The gigantic junk pile, where you 
can buy just about anything, 
sprawls over 130 acres of land just 
outside the Porte de Clignancourt, 
which once marked the city limits. 
But the area is now well within 
Paris and too valuable to be left 
to its current use.

In place of many jerry - built 
shops and stalls, Paris city fathers

One booth will feature miniature hiv* begun work on a vast hous- 
Chrlstmas trees made of ornamen- "IK project for low-income groups, 
ted pine cones. There will also be Recreation fields, schools and a 
large wicker trees decorated with ihospital also are planned, 
fruit and Christmas ornaments j The authorities w e r e  smart 
These trees, the booth committee enough, however, not to eliminate
points out, can dress up parties ail 
year around by limply changing 
the ornaments. Santa Claus candy 
jars will also be offered at this 
booth.

The ever - popular Food Depart
ment offers an array of foods to

entirely this major tourist attrac
tion. So ths sprawling market is 
being consolidated on a much 
smaller piece of land.

Some of the picturesque quality 
will be lost, but it will be easier 
on the feet of the shopper hoping 
to spot an "old master" or valua-f-ta. u'.n, th.t w.11 anneal in the add to Pai'ty pi#11* or special treats lo aP°‘ an 0,0 master or value 

teen . age set is an autograph ,or the fami|y- The M»cialties to bl* anli<»ue durin«  his wanderings 
hound, which is s dachsund made I be ° « ered are' b°">*niade bread, 
of canvas that welcomes signatures !breakf« l ">»»• P0' " *  iak« a n d  
or bits of advice Puppets, b e  i n  choc_olat* aauce: P,aaaa made with 
bags. Raggedy Ann Dolla and soft 
yarn balls are suggestion f o r
mothers who must keep small chil
dren entertained indoors at times.

Mrs. Billie Davis will offer an 
idea for decorating children's 
rooms. She has painted prints with 
storybook themes; these will be on

hot Italian sausage, pepperoni or 
anchovies, barbeque sauce, bread 
and butter pickles, dill pickles, 
green tomato relish and plum jel
ly; fruit cake, I>emon-Raisin-Nut 
Cake and decorated 
cookies.

What has developed into the 
biggest junk market in the world 
started very humbly 80 years ago. 
The Paris ragpickers started go
ing to the no-man's-land just out
side the city's fortifications (which 
have now disappeared! to a i f t 
through their night's pickings Al- 

Santa Claus though this was a military tone, 
the army closed its eyes.

Pretty soon the ragpickers or-

Aatique vendor In the Flea Market 
in the day's trading.

of a lull

Perryton Scouts 
In Troop Meets

PERRYTON I Spit — A 
organized Brownie Troop for t h e  
fourth grade held its first meeting 
In the home o f  its leader, Mrs. Er
nest Jordan with Mrs. Kermit 
Plowman, cp-leader, assisting.

es to those of the ragpickers, which 
then were displayed on the ground 

This went on for a while until

The traditional Christmas candy
sale in the Christmas tuui Special;will tempt with pralines, fudge,

bon bons. peanut brittle, taffy, di
vinity, date-loaf candy.

For the convenience of noon-hour 
shoppers, luncheon consisting of

y  i i ,  chili, vegetable soup, cherry or one birght member of the frater-
r n n n  M P P K  peach cobbler' mi,k or ro,fee w' ' ‘ nity built himself a booth made of

" U U r  1 l b o l J  .4** «rv ed . In tha evening, light re- onrttn crag. Before long more and 
newlv r̂esbR1*nt* of pie or cake and cot- more makeshift shelters w e r e  

fee will be available. ! built, which eventually housed en-
We hope we can help ahoppers 

I with their Christmas planning.”
said Mis. J. R. Reeve, general
chairman, "And that everyone-who 
can will visit the Darker sometime

ished artist or student went there
.  .... . ,to pick up odd sticks of furniture

syndicate. Little by little owners of !for a f*w francs, 
junk shops added their unsold war- It was not until an antique mer- 

c h a n t  discovered and paid 20 
franct for a valuable Jean Fragon
ard drawing that visits to the Flea 
Market became a favorite 
mlng" expedition

Dotted here and 
saying: "Travel-

of sophistication 
thera are signs
er’ s Checques Accepted" a n d  
"Goods shipped to all parts." On 
Saturdays and Sundays long lines 
of limousines are parked along 

slum nearby straets.
— | Many antique

MATURE PARENT
By MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE rS "  "*(& i

4 \ V  \
Pete's best friand attends a Sun

day school which gives him color
ed pictures of Jesus walking on 
water and looking for lambs on 
mountains. Envious, Pete asked 
if he could go to Sunday school1

i  « ^ .■■- ' v•ak V  * »«*< 

■V,

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Burnt

dealers have
Until World War H it was often "branches" at the Flea M a r k a t 

possible Iq unearth vaulable ar t . where  they tend articles which 
. objects which somehow had found they have been obliged to buy in a

tire families, and the area became thelr way from a n i£ jo  Flea M ar-("tot”  and which they could not aell 
nown as a zone. This construe- Connisseurs began haunting in their elegant ahops in the heart 

lion was the beg.nn.ng of the Flea|the Marke, for anUqUe of the city.
84 f  « .  f I., „„  it.. . .  n. . . . , . nnl. n n A ... n J l. I

Each scout was given a booklet, tomorrow 
containing memory work to qua!-' 
ify for promotion Into the G i r l  
Scouts.

A check from the Rebekah 
Lodge, the troop's sponsor, w a s  
presented by Mrs: Roberta Moul
ton to finance the troop's activi
ties.

Guild Continues 
Mid East Study

Until after World War I the ma
jority of Parisians had never visit

Miss Johnson Is 
Hostess To YWA

Marietta Taylor, Carol Plowman. 
Belinda Jordan. Shirley B e y e r ,  
Pamela Holcotnbe, Romans Moul-

fumiture, pewter pots and candle j  Progress may dictate that some
*licks- [day the rambling complex of sheds

ed the Market Only »h. By 1#20' ,be Wral P«rman*nl outside Porte de Clignancourt willed the Market. Only the impover- ^ , ^  wer,  buJlt. Until ttlen 1he be forced t0 # new* location. But
majority of marketeers were oblig- the love of Frenchmen and tourists 
ed to trundle their wares to and j for a good value assures that the| 
fro during the three days. Satur-jFlea Market will never be exter- 
day. Sunday and Monday, on which 1 minated. 
the market was held. People in the 
know would purpoaley wait until 
closing time to strike a better bar-’

Young Woman's Auxiliary of the Kaln- 
First Baptist Church held its week- ln ,h* ,a*' 10 y«ar* howev*r *b*

Flea Market ha» acquired an ail*

MIAMI (Spll Wesleyan Serv- 
jice Guild met Monday night in Fel- 

Gamea were played The s o n g 1 lowznip Hall o f the Methodisf 
"Goodbye Brownies" concluded j Church with Mrs W H Carr as 
the meeting, after which a patrol j hostess,
meeting was held to plan for the; The meeting opened with Ihe-JT. meetiM  tb* bom* of Miss 
next meeting group repeating the Lords P rayer!^ 0 Ann John8on Miaa N a n c y

Brownies attending were Misses ,n unison. Mrs. Carr, president, t *evenson p*j*yer ' hsieman, read
conducted the business session and ,he na" ,M of "'laaionariaa on the 
announced that candy and cake in pr,yer cklendar a" d '«d <b* open 
tin contaiers had bee received ,n* PraYe''-

ron, Linda Kay Philley, and Kav and were ready for  Kite. - * ^ bn*°"' president p
Wvrott Mrs Pant TravwirV th. h.  *lde<1 at th* b*laln*aa meeting as Doris Smith Circla of Highland

u ,1 * minutes wera read by Miss Pat'Baptist Church mat in the home
Girt Scout Troop 1 entertained Ingram, secretary, and reports of Mrs Bill West, 508 Red Deer,

with a hayride and skating party | Mrs Frank Odom assisted by were given by officers. on Tuesday morning Mrs Henry
recently in observance ofthe birth- Mrs. Mytrle Richerson gave t h e  Plans were made lo five a ban Maples read the minutes of t h e

current study, ket of food to a needy family on last meeting. Prayers offered were
■  . ln relation to Thanksgiving. Mrs. Owen Johnson, by Mrs. J. L. Etheredge and Mrs

met at the School |th* Mo,lem Religion in the East. I director, had charge of the p r o -  c . E. McCelland. Devotional w a a

too. His father said yes, not be 
cause he wanted religious instruc
tion for Pete but because he un
derstood the boy’s envy.

One morning Pete came home 
from Sunday school unusually si
lent and preoccupied. Finally the 
trouble came out. His teacher had 
told him that Jesus said, "Do good 
to those who hate you ”

Worriedly Pete said, "That dop
ey Bill Sloan hates me. But you 
told me to kick him in the shins 
when he tries to shove me off my 
bike. That wasn’t doing good to 
Bill Slosn, Daddy. Jesus wouldn't 
have liked it.”  »

’ ’Let me think a minute,”  his 
father said.

Then, dropping his c l i p p i n g  
shears, he sat down on the lawn 
beside Pete.

“ Maybe,”  he said, ’eeling h i s 
way, “ Jesus meant that we do 
good to people who hate us by not 
letting them push us around. Bill 
Sloan's got to learn that he can’t 
shove smaller kids off bikes when
ever he feels like it. So If y o u  
don’t let him shove you off yours, 
I think you’re doing good to h'm.”

It was the first time ln the life 
of Pete’s father that he’d given 
serious original thougnt to a re
ligious meaning.

Sooner or later all children re
quire this thought of us.

Joan's new kitten gets run over. 
As you dig the gravi behind the 
garage, you know that your grief- 
stricken child is thinking, "Where 
has Fluffy gone? Why is she so 
stiff and still when just this morn
ing she was purring on my pil
low ?"

Eddie reads a magazine article 
on the ICBM and asks y o u ,  
"What'a tha tense of my sweating 
out another year at collage when 
all hell can break loose a n y  
minute?”

Beth finds a broken chrysalis In 
the back field and asks you, "How 
did the butterfly know that tt had 
stopped being a caterpillar a n d
could fly?”

If religion is man's effort to 
come to terms with life and death, 
then all these questions are re
ligious ones.

For parents of orthodox fa'ths, 
the answers come easier than for 
those who subscribe to none.

But from all parents the Ques
tions rate our serious attention 
and respect.

'•■V i  -

DEAR ABBY: Please tell me if 
I am wrong to do what I did! My 
father-in-law Is a very affectionate 
and sometimes overbearing man. 
He doesn’t SMOKE cigars — he 
EATS them! He actually chews up 
a cigar and heaven knows what he 
does with the tobacco juice. Any
way he smells terrible and h 1 s 
teeth are stained and he is repul
sive. He Insists on kissing my child 
who is 13 months old, full on the 
mouth. I have asked my husband 
to tell him I don’t like it and I 
have told him to atop it, too. Last 
night he came over and pidked up 
the child and kissed her on th e  
mouth. I loat my tamper and Jold 
him he wasn’t to touch the baby 
again. He left in a bad mood and 
my husband hasn't spoken to me 
since.

SANITARY MOTHER

DEAR SANITARY : You were too 
severe. Apologize to your father- 
in-law and explain that NO ONE 
should kiss a child on the mouth 
for the sake of the baby's health.

DEAR ABBY: We are writing 
about our sorority sister. She it 
very cute looking and has a nice 
personality but the fellows say she 
is a walking iceberg She wants to 
be popular but she won't warm up 
to a boy even after the third1 or 
fourth date. They say it is like 
putting teeth to get a kite out of 
her. Any suggestions?

SORORITY SISTERS

DEAR SISTERS: Line her. up s 
date with a few dental students.

DEAR ABBY: I was an elevator 
i operator up until yesterday when I 
I lost my job because an old maid 
who lives in tha building told th'e 
superintendent that I got the ele
vator stuck between floors ore pur
pose She was the only one in the 
elevator at the time and ahe start
ed to scream and holler and went 

j into hysterics. I didn't even touch 
her but she told the superintendent 
that I tried to ktsi her. 1 wouldn’t 
kiss her If she was made of honey. 
How can I get my job bark?

JOBLESS
DEAR JOBLESS It * up to you 

: to convince the superintendent that 
Jthe lady's charges are false Per
haps others In the building w i l l  

J vouch for your character. Y o u

can’t keep a good elevator m an
down. Good luck!

DEAR ABBY: What do you think', 
of five children who served their 
mother breakfast at 7:30 Saturday 
morning because her birthday i« on 
the following Tuesday and they 
will be in school? They had no- 
money for presents because t h e y  
have no father. When I came 
downstairs they had tha diahes ail 
does and had cooked their own* 
breakfast, too. As I sit here writ
ing you, they brought me e cup of 
tea This is the most wonderful 
birthday I have ever had. I Juit̂  
had to tell someone how happy I 
am. I am so proud I could bust.

MART

DEAR MARY: Only children 
who have been treated with love 
and respect could honor their 
mother the way your* have The’ 
love you have given them is com 
ing back to you. God bless you!

CONFIDENTIAL TO LEO: Good. 
Judgment comes from experience 
. . . and experience cornea from
bad judgment.

For a personal reply, write to* 
ABBY in cere of thl* paper. En 
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collar Hoa of Ak- 
by’* best letters and answers la 
one book, ask your hookdealer to 
gel “ DEAR ABBY" for you.

PEO Honors Class 
At Afternoon Tec

CANADIAN I Spll — A tea hon
oring the girls of the senior clas{ 
of Canadian 'High School was given 
by the PEO Sisterhood in the home 
of Mrs. Jess Yokley recently with 
Mrs. Dan Witt as co-noateaa. *

The serving table was centered 
with an arrangement of garden 
mums flanked by silver candela 
bra Mra. Malouf Abraham. PEO 
preatdent, presided at tha silver 
tea service.

A program on "Cotley College” 
was given by Mrs. John Isaacs and 
Mrs. Preston Hutton.

Seventeen senior girls attended 
the tea

Q ■— .—

Highland Circles 
77 Meel For Study

Low.day of Juliette 
Girl Scouts 

The group 
house and rode to the Smith Shat

founder of i third part of the 
j "The Middle East’

Refreshments were served to From.’ Miss Virginia Jones gave given by Mrs. Etheredge
ing rink in a truck. Each scout Mines. Miles O'Loughlin. Troy Hop- the devotional and Miss Lynn Stro-1 Mrs. Morris Belotc brought the 
took a sack lunch and the after- kina, Ramon Cowan, Willis Clark, ble read a letter from a mi s -  Bible Study.
noon was spent skating |R. J. Bean. Dewayne Wells, James »‘ onary. _  I The next meeting will be with

quisThose attending were J i m m y ,Seitz, David Bean. Don Philpott.l A "Did You Know 
Dan Cook. Candance Kay Mutsch- Charles Clark. Frank Odom, Myr plsved. nar
ler, Maxine Stephenson. Janet Hrt- «I* Richerson, Flora Graham, Paul The first chapter of the mission | Attending 
er, Karen Barnard. Kim Wlnckler. iTraywick, and W. H. Carr.
Glynn Patterson, Donna Ballenger.j ----------- ------------------
Brvna Crum, Sharon Seago, Che* I „  ,  _  M „1 R*sd The News CUssifled Ada

*  • » Mrs. Lamiar Mote. 1813 N. Faulk-;

1 study 
nesia

book. "Echoes From 
was taught by Mrs.

ta Bsmett,' Barbara Pvles. Carol

Stunning New Empire Sheath

the meeting w e r e  
Indo-jMmei. Ira Glltland, Sam Daugh

------  John- terty, L. D. Martin, Morris Bel-
son. Each girl was presented with 0te, Lanier Mote. Bill West, Henry 

.plane ticket* to visit fivt cities in Maples. C. E. McCelland, A. C. 
Java, Indonesia. Boren. J. L. Etheredge. Herman

The next meeting will be on Lincycomb, Gordon Miller, a n d  
Thursday Nov IS from seven to Michael Canada, 
eight p.m. in the home of Shar- Leona Ragsland Circle of High 
ron and Brenda McGuire. 888 N land Baptist met in the home of 
Zimmers. | Mrs. Tom Trout. 2118 N. Faulkner.

Refreahments were served dur-> on Tuesday morning. Prayers were
ing the social hour. offered by Mrs. Jimmy Fowler and

Attending were Misses Virginia (Mrs. D. W Tracy. Devotional was 
and Nancy Jones. Sara and Jon given by Mrs 
Naylor. Barbara Lunsford. Nancy was presented 
Stevenson, Lynn Stroole, N a n c y *  ien.

Tracy. Bible Study 
by Mrs Leroy A1-

Bailey, Pat and Kay Ingram. Sal
ly Pullen. Clo Ann Johnson, Shar- 
ron McGuire. Mra. Odell Giddeon 
and Mrs. Owen Johnson.

Those attending were Mmea. D. 
W. Tracy, Laroy Allen. Jimmy 
Fowler, Tom Trout, Gene Winge- 
geart.

The next meeting for this group 
will be in the home of Mrs. Leroy 
Allan. Bkeily Shafer Plant, west of
the city.

•>vv

Missionary Project 
Planned By WSCS ^jrs Rjves f|as

Circle 2 of Woman's Society of /% ■ i k . ,
Christian Servlet of Harrah Meth- I k  [ 111K M p p t i n f l  
odist Church mat Thursday morn 1^1 U U U  lV I C C M l i y  
ing ln Fellowship Hall. WHEELER (Spll-Thursdsy R«-

The meeting opened with prayer .view Club observed its annual 
by Mrs. O .'M . Butler. Mrs. J. L. I Guest Night In the home of Mrs. 
Pierce, circle chairman, conducted .Thurmsn Rives with Mr*. Carrol 

business meeting during which II Pettit as co-hostess, 
wa* decided a turkey dinner would i A one • act play; entitled "Indies 
be served, proceeds to go toward of the M op”, was presented as the 
a missionary project; details and evenings entertainment by Mines, 
the date will be announced later. 'R. J. Holt, N. D. Ware Jr., Har- 

i made That tn rlsott Hstt and TlaVTff

First Ladies of Fashion Serve

| er. brought the devotional entitled 
"Start the Day With God ”  Mrs.

:Chase concluded with the reading 
of Saint Francis' Prayer,

The group was given The Metho
dist Woman. The World .Outlook 
and the Together magazine* a n d  

[ wa* asked to report on article* that 
_  ,  were of particular interest or ben-
way out in front of th* fasnlon smart new sheath; color and fab- efit to each.

the future the roll call is to be j Special guests were former 
answered with th# number of calls members of the club which incltid- 
snd visits made, and - or cards *d Mmas. I owe 11 Farmer, Adrian 
sent during the week. | Risner. Bryan Swain. Carroll Kil-

Mra. Bob Chase, program lead- j lingsworth, W A. Goad Jr., Albert

parade! A stunning new s h e a t h  ric suggestions, and accessories 
4ress with th* feminine Empire; Send 81 today for this s m a r t  
waletlln* that

Marshall, ail of Wheeler; Misa 
Glenns Hafley and Mrs. louts Mar
tin. Shamrock; Mr*. R. H. Dynsoh 
and Mrs. Bob Holdaman, Pampa; 
and Mra. Carroll Pendleton of Bor 
g*r

Members present were Mmea. J. 
D. Beaty, Bari Barnes, David 
Britt, Buster Calhzn. Charles Clem
ent. Don Earnay. Roy Ford, Jack 
Garrison. Harrlaort Hail, BobbyMrs Butler gave a report on the

V|»|I inn.i» recently lo the Weslev Henderson. R .1 Holt ."  . Harold 
ra,hk>n GelglP* 1 designed exclus Center In Amarillo by mem b n . of i-a*. Gene Meek, Spud Moore, 

interest In t h * * Te»T *»* women who FTJ of Ihe Society. , fBob McNeil, Delbert McWhorter.
„  . . . . . tr,m und« r th* »• In »**ee 12. 14, 18, 18, 20 Size Th# meeting waa conoiuded by Carroll Pettit, Coy Revloue, Treve
V back neckline. Three quar-j 14, 34 bust. % aleeve, 4 yard* of Mra. Chaae leading the group in

praying the I-ords Prayer.
Other* present than those al

ready mentioned were: Mmea.
Ton Price. J. C. Humphrey and P.
D Gross Th# next meeting will be 
November IS at 8:30 a m.

plenty or tn 
draping and bow

ter sleeves are cut all in on* with 88-inch; sleeveless. 144 yard* 
the bodice if this slimming #tyl#;| ro r  the Fashion Original 
•r eaw without aleeve* and you've F-18 shown above, send on# 
fee perfect frock for dancing In 
fed flbordlnato that Is a part of 
^■1* pen'll Ond variations of this

No 
dol

lar to FASHION ORTOINAIJ3, 
Pampa Daily New*. Box 438, Mid- 
town Station, New .York IS, N.Y.

Sue Richeraon, N. K. War# Jr., Jo# 
Weatherly, Dannie Wilks, Carlton 
Thomson and the hoetess. Mr a .  
Thurman Rivas.

Refreshments of coffee, tea and 
pumpkin pi* watt* served during 
th* social hour.

In all the world, there's no other coffee quite like i t . . .  M ARYLAND CLUB, 
the traditional choice of first ladies of fashion . . .  the choice of everyone 

to whom good taste and good living are important. Serve M ARYLAND CLUB 
soon . . . serve It alwayt . . . you'll be proud that you do.

The coffee you’d drink if you 
owned all the coffee in the world

)mmmuH tmm es

a



SKY SPY—An air-to-ground robot "spy,”  the Republic SD-3 
combat surveillance drone is shown above on its portable 
launching platform. Currently undergoing flight tests with the 
Army Signal Corps, the pilotless drone switches from televi
sion to radar, infra-red or photographic sensing devices by 
means of interchangeable nose units.' Driven by a pusher pro
peller, it is launched initially by JATO rockets, r

The Zany One's 
Flat On His Back

Curley Was 'Boss' 
For Fifty Years

By VERNON SOOTT
I ’ PI Hollywood Correnpondent

HOLLYWOOD (UPli — Jerry 
Lewis Is flat on his back In a 
hospital suffering the tortures of 

'a bleeding ulcer. He says tt came 
from  hla inability to smile at in
sults.

An sxtraordinarily sensitive 
character, Jerry can be moved to 
tears by the slightest provocation.

A running feud with Holly
wood's trade press and sharp at
tacks by a few columnists appar
ently floored the bouncy, 32-year- 
old comedian.

"It ’s not overwork that gave 
me this ulcer," Jerry avers "So 
I've done a few TV shows and 
two movies in a row. That doesn’t 
bother me at all. I've been work- 
Jng hard for years.

' 'And it's not what you eat. It's 
cer.’*

Jerry spoke foggily from his 
(lower bedecked room at Ml Si- 
Sal Hospital. He was heavil/ 
drugged with sedatives to relieve 
the pain An efficient nurse hus
tled in to administer s pill.

"Get oulta here, Sally," he' 
howled. "How do you like this 
to give me a needle so I can go 
girl? She wakea me up at • a.m. 
back to sleep."

Licorice Between Meals
Salty smiled, prettity and hand 

ed Jerry a amall paper bag.
"Licorice bits," Jerry ex

plained. "It ’a the only thing I'm 
allowed to eat between meals. 
The rest of the time I'm stuck 
with cottage cheese and pears 
But 1 m lucky. I like cottage 
Cheese and pears."

The wacky funnyman grew se
rious, denying that recurrent 
blasts by Dean Martin (hla ex- 
partner) have affected hla health.

"That's all dead and over 
with,”  Jerry said. "I've  been 
here 12 days now, and I haven’t 
heard from Dean. I don't expect 
to. But .that haa nothing to do 
with my condition.

"I 'm  not ashamed to admit my 
weakness la sensitivity. I want to 
mature and do better things, but 
I don't want to learn to smile at 
insults. Bad reviews don't bother 
me, but the little unkind gossipy 
things worry me to death. I'm 
happy here in the hospital be
cause nobody says anything nasty 
about anyone else. There's no 
unkindness here."

Jerry has dispatched more than 
20o bouquets to less fortunate pa
tients In the hospital, most of

them from TV and movie stars. 
His visitors include Danny Thom
as, Ernie Borg nine, Jimmy Du
rante and Helen Traubel.

Touching Visit
_  "The nicset thing that’s hap
pened was a visit I had yester
day,”  Jerry said, subdued. "The 
door opened and there stood Cecil 
B. De Mille and Y. Frank Free
man — the two biggest men at 
Paramount Studios.

"It was really touching. They 
spent a whole hour with me. Nei
ther of them had to be here. They 
just wanted to say hello."

Jerry was overcome for a mo
ment, then he opined cm his good 
fortune - --r .  L

"At first I thought all my trou- 
j  hie was from s bad heart," he 
U-oncluded. “ I was scared. Good 
jam* v * 1' " 1—n ow I ’m feeling bs t- 
ter and worrying less about mv 
health. But I still fret shout un
kind thing* people »ay about me.

"I can't expect the whole world 
lo be on my side, but it break* 
mv heart when people don t 
Mke m e."

BOSTON (UPI>—James Michael 
Curley, who would have celebrat
ed his 84th birthday Nov. 20, had 
been a political force in Massa
chusetts for half a century.

During that period he served 
four terms as mayor of Boston, 
four terms as congressman and 
one term as Massachusetts gov
ernor. He once served as mayor 
of Boston while confined to a fed- 
eral penitentiary for mail fraud.

He died Wednesday.
In office, Jim Curley lived high 

and spent lavishly. Out of office 
he was usually broke.

Even though he ran afoul of the 
law occasionally^ Boston voters 
trusted him and kept him in pub
lic life for 50 years.

His enemies pictured the man 
with the silver hair, and tongue 
to match, as a ruthless dictator 
of a many-tentacled political ma
chine.

But to his friends. Curley was 
a man who rose from virtvally
nothing and never forgot the “ llt- 

’ '
W hile ' in his neyday, Curley 

built and maintained a strong or
ganization, its vote-getting per
formance largely depended' on the 
winning Curley personality and 
his flair for the dramatic to cap
ture the fancy of the electorate.

After his retirement, Curley 
made only infrequent appearances 
on the public scene, usually at 
political rallies or In the annual 
St. Patrick's Day parade, where 
his flaahln- e—• - * 'aunty step

Quotes In 
The News

United Pres* International

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. — Senate 
Majority Leader Lyndon B. John
ston, in a speech on outer space:

“ Peace is the first and greatest 
opportunity space affords.

drew more cheers than other well 
known dignitaries.

Though Curley was gone from 
the political scene, he was neyer 
forgotten.

The publication In 1#5* at Ed
win O’Connor's best selling novel, 
"The Last Hurrah" put him back 
in the limelight again. Though the 
author denied it, Curley claimed 
that rfls career furnished the In
spiration for this story of a polit
ical boss named Frank Skefting- 
ton.

Charm Won Man
• A year later Curiey went to 
press with his autobiography, ti
tled “ I'd Do It A gain!" and this 
year, he sued a motion picture 
firm which made O’Connor’s book 
into a- movie, claiming it Invaded 
his privacy.

Just before the movie had its

wood premiere in boaton just a 
few weeks ago, Curiey accepted 
an out of court settlement from 
the movie firm for 815,000.

Whether involved in scandal, In
vestigation, indicement, a bitter 
political battle or fighting the 
Boston bluebloods, C u r l e y  re
times irascible, sometimes funny, 
mained Curley. He w^s some
times irascible, sometimes funny, 
sometimes bellicose—but usually 
charming and unquenchable

Banner headlines of his sins 
never bothered him. But Curley 
was sensitive about the huge pub
lic works projects, including a 
tunnel under Boston harbor, that 
he fathered.

_________ *
CAN’T TAKE WEATHER

BONN, Germany (UPI)—Pyo- 
tor D. Orlov, Russia’s second 
ranking diplomat in West Ger
many, said today the weather in 
Germany is getting him down 
and he has asked. Moscow for a 
transfer. Orlov, charge d ’affaires 
at the Soviet Embassy, said It 
was "too sultry, wet and hot
house-like" for him to stay in 
Bonn much longer.

Rocket Shots 
At Planets 
Are Talked

SAN ANTONIO (UPI)—A rocket 
shot at Venus and another at the 
moon—twice as fast as the Air 
Force’ s recent Pioneer rocket 
tries—were discussed by top sci
entists at the space meeting here.

Maj. Gen. Bernard A. Schrie- 
ver, the Air Force’s missile chief, 
said Tuesday it would take only 
a 1 per cent increase In velocity 
needed to hit the moon, to reach 
Venus.

Earlier Tuesday, Dr. Wernher 
von Braun said the Army will try 
to blast a rocket to the moon in 
34 hours at a speed so great that 
if the missile misses, it will es
cape into solar space.

Von Braun, technical director of 
the Army Ballistic Missile Agency
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st Huntsville, Ala., would not give 
a date for the Army try.

He said the 34-"hour trip would 
be about half the time the Air 
Force's Pioneer would have taken 
to reach the moon (82 hours) if 
it had been successful.

The Army probe will aim di
rectly at the moon, rather than 
try for an orbit around it, as did 
the Air Force rocket.

Von Braun said the Army rocket 
will have enough power to reach 
nearly 25,500 miles per hour. The 
Air Force goal, not yet achieved, 
was a velocity of 23,900 miles per 
hour—fast enough to get to the 
moon but not enough to go be
yond.

Moscow Accepts 
Capitalist 'Sack'

LONDON (UPI) -t* Moscow hag 
accepted the chemise and sack 
lines—with reservations.

Moscow Radio broadcast a fash
ion survey Tuesday night in re
sponse to questions from Londoa 
listeners.

"The chemise line," said the 
commentator, "is  convenient In 
modified for the average working 
woman and very suitable for the 
fuller figure . . .  as for the sack 
line, lt’a not ao popular aa t h e  
chemise line.”

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service 

FREE DELIVERY 
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

i IMII
The moo who keeps on the

lookout tor business doesn't hove 
to worry so much obout the busi
ness outlook.

MARION (UPIt -  Democrat; 
George E. Shipley, apparent win
ner of the last congressional con
test In doubt:

"During the campaign the op
position called me ‘ just another 
Joe Doakes.’ They couldn't have 
complimented me more. I am a 
Joe Doakee Mhe kind of e guy the' 
nations full o f.”

—
CHICAGO Harr» Zelter, head 

of -the AH ted Arts O orp . who 
plana to seek a truce between 
Maris Callas and the Metropoli
tan Opera Company:

"Shea a little tigress, there's 
nobody like her ..but Mme. Csllss 
must realise that the Metropolitan 
Opera Company is a* great an 
InaUlulion aa she is an artist.”

COMPIEGNE, France — Presi
dent Rene Coty of France, at 
memorial services where the 
World War I a r m i s t i c e  was 
signed-

"Listen well to an old man who 
speaks to you without doubt for 
the last time” Frenchmen, unite!”

HOUSTON. Tex. —Col. Walter 
Williams, one of the last two sur
vivors of the Confederate Army, 
on the Civil War:

• We could have gotten along 
without tt.”

Announcing
The Opening Of

McLa u g h l i n
« Vi

Grocery & Market
At Our New Location 

On Saturday, Nov. 15
*

2 T 2 T  A t c o c I r S f .

MO 4-2751•■A*

We invite all our old and new cus
tomers to visit us at our new loca- 
tion. We feature staple brands of

TIP-OFF — Three-dimensional 
plastic casts are now being used 
as smudge-proof, p o s i t i v e  
means of identification. Devel
oped by the U.S. Army Quar- 

* k-rmaster Corps, the cast is
made by spraying the flnger- 

|*»P wRh a I>0*1*1 nylon com - 
u*>n««wi wrtweh hardens in sec- 

, jaqthand'Hwo^easily retaoMed.

groceries, produce and meats.
m

Free Coffee and Donuts 
Saturday

O V E R  S T O C K E D
S A L E

We over-bought. . .  but you didn't!— We have immense stocks of New Fall and Winter Merchandise that we
need to move RIGHT NOW___You'll find everything that your heart desires . . .  original cost has been forgotten
. . . Mark-ups have been cancelled . we must sacrifice our stock to clear immediately. We're going to do it the 
only way we know how . . . reduce it to the bone . . . Come in early Friday for the greatest buys of the Season!. . . 
Here's your chance to get your Fall and Winter wardrobe at terrific savings! NOW!

coats
All Weather Coats

Were to 29.98...................................... NOW
Leather-Look Plastic Coats

Whites and colors, were 29.98 ................NOW

suits
100% WOOL SPORT SUITS

Tweeds, Plaids, Checks, Flannels

9  Were to 29.98..........NowW ere to 39.98 N OW

FA B U LO U S ... IMPORTED CABRETTA

LEATHER COATS J
Full length . .  . were 89.98 

Whites, Beiges, Blues, Blacks, Coffee

Our Very Own Janet Norwood
Cashmere & Wool Coats.

Were 69 .98 ...................................T ^ J O W

Orlon-Dynel Full Length Coats $^|

FOR SMART BUYERS
The kind of Suits that some stores never put on sale! 

-a Styles that are good for many seasons’ wear!

This Fall's 110.00,99.98, 95.00, 89.98 <j
Custom California designer Suits
In Precious imported materials.......................................NOW

Were to 100.00 NOW
WE'RE VERY PROUD O r THIS CROUP 

. 25 to Choose From
100% CASHMERE 

COATS
rOBSTMAM V salsa MATS 
CININCEI Watlaa MATS 
WII9MIS Waalaa MATS 
JVD.L1ABD Caskasrs MATS 
KBMAUAII Caskasrs Csalt
la Evarr Color at th« Sain bow

w ere 89**tol39*(
NOW

•  FUR TRIMMED SUITS A O
! lavish Mink and Fox Trims on Fine Woolen Suits 4oI* Were 69.98 and 89.98........................................ NOW

•  Brand New FALL SUITSJ w  k| r \ u f $38t Were 79.$ , 69.98, and 59.98.................... IML/VY

dresses
NEW FALL DRESSES

*7 11 !15 s18
Were to 17.98 Were to 22.98 Were to 29.98 Were to 89.98

Chinese Cashmere Coats $<
NOW..... 89Were 189.98 .......................................... i n w t t  ‘W

Einiger Cashmere Coats
Were to 199.98..................  ....................NOW ^

Einiger 100% Vicuna Coats $ 4
NOW 1 0 X 7

•  SPECIAL G RO U P...2-PIECE DRESSES
Pure Wools, Pure Silks, Cottons '

were to 19.98 NOW W

119 Pure Wool Chenille Knit Suits
Were to 89.98 •.................................. NOW

Were 295.00 fine furs
toppers

Imported Cabretta
LEATHER JACKETS

Were to 89.98.......... ........................  .. NUW

$23
S P E C IA L ...

----------- ■

•  Leather-Look Toppers H a o o
•  Car Coats . . .  quilt lined 7

Were 14.98................................... ........NOW -------- !
100% Cashmere Toppers Q .

n o w  H r O

•  Royal Pastel Mink Stoles
•  Silver Blue Mink Stoles
•  Ranch Mink Stoles

•  Dyed Northern Muskrat Stoles
•  Dyed Russian Marmot Stoles
•  Dyed Squirrel Belly Stoles

DYED MOUTON PROCESSED
LAMB JACKETS

Were 89.98 L I I I I I • • I I « • • }

3 W AYS TO BUY: 
B Charge
0 Cash •  Layaway GILBERTS
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THE FRENCH TOUCH—And blonde starlet Sidonie Paquin 
is taking a turn with a hula hoop on the banks of the Seine 
River in Paris. The hoop craze got a slow start over there, 
but it’s catching on fast now, with the help of shapely Sidonie, 
who’s certainly graceful while gyrating.

5 i $ >

*  r<

HOW IT WAS DONE—Albert Cullen (12) of Harvard missed this pass thrown by teammate Charles Ravenel as he crashed 
into referee Rusty Coles. It took place in the second quarter of the game with Columbia at Baker Field in New York. 
Donald Savini (33) of Columbia is ready to make a tackle. Harvard won, 26-0.

l " "
JUDO GAL—Reporter Rounelle Martin is using a judo hold 
to toss instructor Isam Ikeda at the YWCA in Atlanta, Ga. 
By popular demand of 35 women who asked to take the 
course, the Y is offering judo for the first time in its hobby 
night schedule. Pupils are learning the proper way to fall, 
and at least one method of throwing an opponent. The class 
has already been in session several weeks.

ONE DOWN—While learning something about ice skating 
from instructress Jo Marie Roddy, Cleveland Indians' slugger 
Rocky Colavito had this mishap. He was vacationing at the 
country club in Grossinger, N. Y., and having an "ice” time.

STAR TRIO—College All-Star stalwarts Archie Dees (84) 
(left), who stands 6-91* ,  and Connie Dierking (20b (right), 
who’s the same height, are giving a lift to "shortie” Tommie 
Kearns (30). The latter looks out of place in the tail-man 
nub with a mere 5-11. They worked out at a high school in 
Manhattan for their game with the New York Knickerbockers 
in Madison Square Garden. Dierking plays for University of 
Cincinnati; Dees for Indiana, and Kearns for North Carolina.

^  M .
WHERE’S SHE FROM? —
Whether or not lissome Do
lores Kirby is really a visi
tor from outer space is beside 
the point. Her eye appeal is 
evident, even when she’s 
wearing a costume such as 
this one in Miami Beach, Fla.

HE’S BURNED UP—Mrs. Betty Haynes is the first hunter to report an elk kill in the area 
of Denver in Colorado's 1958 *.ig game hunting season. That disgruntled gentleman in the 
background is her husband, Dewey. The reason for that expression? He missed!

r> ; -
— ----- -

DOUBLE DUTY—A tandem in Glen Cove, N. Y., carries How
ard Nelsen, 35, and the son whom he has never seen, Barry,
11. Blinded as the result of a bullet wound received in Bel
gium during World War II, Nelsen does most of the pedaling 
as Barry steers their two-seated vehicle.

_____„___________  mmm
JUST BEASTLY—Tw o British soldiers are hanging onto the 
hump of that camel at the airport in Amman, Jordan, as they 
take part in a camel race. Such events are held to relieve 
their monotonous duty, now that the crisis which brought 
them to the Middle East kingdom has eased a bit. *

A

LAID UP—Rows of motorcycles, shrouded in protective coverings, are tucked in tor me 
, night at the Olympic Skiing Stadium in Garmisch-Partenkirchen, West Germany: The ve

hicles belonged to contestants in the International Six-Day Motorcycle Race there

^ 'W jV k  , . . /  % ' ~ ' . t Wl

BLASTS ONE--The Catiadiens’ Maurice Richard is doing exactly that in the first period of 
the Oanadiens-New York Rangers game ia Montreal, Que. In b*ck of Richard is the Rangers' 
Earl lngerfield The final acore ot the game was a 2-2 tie.

• iiin'iirti
jtW m
HOLDING THE LINE—Notre Bame football co-captains A1 Ecuyer (left) and Chuck Puntillo 
limber tip by holding back an Army light tank in Notre Dame, Ind. The tank is used for 
demonstrations by ROTC units, but members of the football team seem to use it, too.

.

\

\
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On The IKeeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
C. T. Rasco, King;.smill 
Mrs. Naomi Cunningham, 

handle
F i n -

I Mrs. Beverly Cervik, 1908 Ham- 
ilton

Lloyd Henson, 788 VV. Wilks 
I Mrs. Mattie Sims, Panhandle 

Mrs. Jewel Smith, Panhandle 
Miss Inez Clubb, 427 N. Russel

Mrs. Kay Akers, 113 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Ada Standlee, 1312 N. Ho

bart
Mrs. Ernestine Cates, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jodie Switzer, 1128 Juniper 
Rosetta Robbins, 720 E. Francis 
G. W. Miller, Pampa 
Ronnie Smith, 700 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Patsy Ruth Draper, 118 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Marjorie Huval, Borger 

Dismissals
Mrs. Verna Archer, 1309 Coffee

Mrs. Atha Koch, 853 E. Ktngs-
mill

George Elms, Lefors 
Donald Armstrong, 812 Deane 

Drive
Mrs. Lessie Roush, 1029 S. Chris

ty
CONGRATULATIONS 

To Mr. and Mrs. John Land, 948 
Love, on the birth of twin boys at 
4:48 and 4:82 a.m. weighing 6 lbs. 
7 oz. and 8 lbs. 10% oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dald McKean,
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802 N. West, on the birth of a 
daughter at T:24 a.m. weighing 8 
lbs. 13% oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Cervik, 
1908 Hamilton, on the birth of a 
daughter at 11:48 a.m. weighing 8 
lbs. 1 oz

In baseball slang, a 
an inning.

■frame" is

CONFUSING STAB*
SOUTHEND, England (WPD— 

Godfrey Kemp was fined $8.t0 
Tuesday for leaving n's autom<y 
bile in the street without setting 
the parking brake. Kemp told the 
court a watching policemaa 
stared at him so hard he became 
confused and forgot to put the 
brake on.

CAMERA CONTEST—Each intent on trying to “ upstage”  the
other and steal the scene, Jean Hagen and Shaggy, the mop- 
pawed dog, were so intent on the battle that they both got out 
of locus. Note that Shaggy is even stepping on Jean’s foot. It 
happened while shooting Walt Disney’s “ The Shaggy Dog, a 
spoof on shaggy dog stories, in Hollywood.

ITS THE LAW
★  ★

A h WW *•»**•• sKw •4 A** lists *4 Tmm

’ ’Right of Way”  Rules Explained
Possibly the most mystifying of I law.) 

all traffic rules to the average| 
driver are those relating to "Right 
of W ay" at an intersection. In res|.|
ItA, however, these rules are quite 
simpler

In trying to understand the laws 
regulating intersecting traffic, it is 
best to start off with the premise 
that all streets are of equal dignity, 
legally speaking. Traffic signs and 
signals may vary this rule some
what, but when In doubt It is safest 
to assume that ail drivers crossing 
your path have a claim to the right 
of way equal lo your own. .

Obviously, however, in many 
rises one driver or the other will 
be legally entitled to the right or 

. way. When It becomes necessary 
to determine right of way tn a par

ticu la r  situation. rthe driver who 
reaches the Intersection first, or 
who is going to get there first, is 
oullnarily favored.

gestions for safe driving are in
cluded in the official "Texas Driv-| 
ing Handbook" which is available 
to any person requesting same 
from the Texas ^Department ol 
Public Safety, Drivers License Di
vision, Austin, Texas.

(This column, based on Texas 
law and prepared by the State Bar 
of Texas, is written to inform — 
not to advise. No person should 
ever apply or interpret any law 
without the aid of an attorney who 
knows the facts because the facts 
may change the application of the

No Guards 
For Elvis

BAD NAUHEIM, G e r m a n y !  
<UPIi -Pvt. Elvis Presley, the 
only GI in Germany with person-1 
al bodyguards, roughed it in the i 
exposed wilds of the Taunua 
Mountain* today. His two burlyj 
"good friends" had to be content: 
with cracking their knuckle* in a 1 
luxury hotel here.

Army sources indicated that theI 
rock-'n-rolling GI was doing, fine,! 
even without being guarded by [ 
his husky pals, as a reconnais
sance jeep driver

But the bodyguards from M em -. 
phis and th« singer's father and 
grandmother, with whom they are 1 
staying here, may soon journey

But when two automobiles are en masse lo the 3rd Armored Di*. 
an equal distance from the inter-1 vision's maneuver area to cheeje 1 
section, that one approai hing from on how he's making out. 
thf other driver s right normally Presley’s imported but shy pro- 
haa the right of way. lectors are ia m ir  Fike. 23. whoj

Some inter se< lions are known as ,t4nd* • and weighs 280
"ifmrtesy corners." having a stop P°un<i* *nd Bobby West. 22. also 
sign or s flashing red signal facing ® *eel bu* * mere 188 pounds. The ( 
each direction of approach. Thr *,n*er s father called them "nice 
first driver reaching the corner .voun8 fellas and Insisted they 
and coming to a complete slop w ill,* '*  l1*** good friends, 
normally hava the right of w ay ' They form a sort of fence 
over other vehicles not already tn !*roun^ Elvi*. ’ he said, 
the intersection However, don't | Army was non-committal
depend tdb much on the other f*t-.r*bout one °* il* enlisted men 
low s court#ay.,*Bd be sure lo keep having *wo bodyguards. Spokes

men said that whatever Presley 
{does on his own time is his own 
affair so long as it does not in- 

on , terfere with his Army duties. j

»\Yjuj(I
a "proper " and your car|
under "proper control," aa explain
ed in an earlier column..

At intersections involving

Chuckles
through street and another street 
having a stop sign, a driver ap-1 
pfoaching the atop-sign and coming 
have the right of way over vehicles THE hEY
to .  full stop is ordinarily said to | MACON, Gs . (UPIi -  "The 
approaching on the through at reel  ̂j,ey t0 8UCceaaful living" meeting 
bwt not already in the intersection. of the .,llnlor c , ^ . .  of o , m.

However, this last rule must be 
qualified by saying that you should 
not proceed, cross or turn onto the 
through street until you ran do so 
without interfering with oncoming 
traffic, in other words, ‘ if an ap
proaching c a r ’Will arrive within 
the intersection before you sre 
completely clear, wait just a little 
longer. The same rules apply to en
tering a highway from a side road 
containing a atop sign.

Many drivers violate the rules of 
right of way covering left-hand 
tuma at intersections. When turn
ing left, you should always be on 
the inside (or center) lane, dis
playing the proper hand signal. You 
must allow all cars coming from 
the opposite direction, already in 
the intersection, to pass through 
before completing your turn. Even 
when the Intersection is cleared, do'
iOt proceed unless other oncoming
’affic is far enough away to be 

able to see your signal and slow 
down to allow you to turn with safe
ty to all concerned.
‘ Stay in the Inside lane until your 

left-hand turn is entirely completed, 
and only then move gradually over 
lo the right-hand lane if you wish.
When turning right, stay in the 
T t g k t + B is t  ) s a e  s r  ■ s l l  - i im e e i  D e  
not swing wide into the center lane, 
aa to do ao ia unnecessary, unlaw
ful and dangerotia.

Many detailed rules and mig-

8

merce ended on an off-key not* I 
The 28 participants were acci

dentally locked in the city audi-, 
torium and had to wait 20 m n-, 
utes for a caretaker to arrive and 
let them out.

TATTLE TAIJC
EASTBOURNE. England (UPI) 

The city iViedical officer said j 
today the only case of food poi
soning here last year involved a | 
party of health officials. They i 
"indulged in oysters found to be [ 
of doubtful origin/' he said. ^

HOOP REACHING BOTTOM
TOKYO (UPII — The hula hoop, 

craze is reaching bottom. Twenty 
hoops were loaded aboard the 
J a p a n e s e  antarctic expedition 
ship Soya when she left today for | 
South Pole regions.

BARGAIN AUTOMOBILE
HENDON, England tUPli Da

vid l^aior didn't know what a 
bargain he got when he pur
chased an old car for 10 cents | 
last week at a dealer's giveaway 
sale. Cleaning the car Tuesday, I 
Lalar found eight cents inside it. 1

GREYHOUNDS BEWARE
- i-ruunnu .n o n  Cr.vhomuls
had better look to their laurels. 
Breeder Jean Briggs Tuesday 
tried out six Afghans on a Grey
hound racing track.

'fP 'D
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DUEL IN THE SUN—High above the cloud*, a Ryan Firebee 
Jet target drone (foreground) attempt* to outwit a auperaonic 
Convair F-102. armed with deadly Falcon guided missile* 

i Cameras and electronic acoring device* in the Firebee’* wing- 
tip pod* will record hits or miaae* by the attacking Delta 
Dagger. The 800-nvp.h. free-flying target wa* uaed at the re- 

l cent Project William Tell weapon* meet at Tyndall AFB, Fla.

L )
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Pen n ey ’:
ALWAYS FIRST QUALI TY!

Yon save MORE during
Penney’s PRE-HOLIDAY'

• ..M.'.w.Y.’..'.’.? ...............*X
itt • i#4mL tov#r*d .kin*

Invert d»»hle hotter four*

PENNEY-REVERE COOKWARE!
7 Pieces! Penney Revere Set 
Stainless Steel, Conner Clad

s<
t- j  Made by Revere_ only for Penney’s High- 

§ gauge stainless steel body, even-heating cop- 
*. per clad bottoms, apor-seal lids.

fgS&QKRsagtMRm. 4 :

wmg&

Top Quality Townclad Suits
|  REDUCED

-T O  0 9  v
Regular, Longs, 2-ply fabrics, year ’round 
weights and Fall weights. Sizest regular, 37 
to 44; Sizes; long, 37 to 46.

m

MAIN FLOOR
Women's

CASHMERE SWEATroS
REDUCED 

TO
Boys' Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
REDUCED 

TO
Boys'

J E A N S

MAIN FLOOR
Men's

SW EATERS
Lamb's wool ]
Sizes: Small, Medium 
Large • . _______

AUTOM ATIC BLANKET 
2 Year Replacemenrt Guarantee

Single K f  00 
Control 1 3

More for your bedding dollar. Same fine 
quality circuit used in blankets that cost twice 
the price. Acetate rayon and cotton, with ny
lon binding. ’

. BASEMENT FLOOR
Ready-Made

D R A P E S

REDUCED
TO

CO A TS
Women’s

$■ 00

Size*: 10 to ?0

Women’s

DRESSES
REDUCED TO CLEAR!

Cannon

T O W E L S
Bath Size 
Face Towel 
Wash Cloth

133/* oz. Western Cut 
Size 14 and 16 only

REDUCED TO
$ 1 0 0

Boys' Flannel

REDUCED 
TO

Children's

S H O E S
Printed

DRAPERY FABRICS
REDUCED $OOC 

TO
1 REDUCED $100YARD 

TO 1
. Bays' Printed . .

S”H O E S " C O R D U R O Y
•

REDUCED $OOC 
TO 4+ 1 REDUCED '^ I^ yARD 

NOW 1»• *■ ’ * . ' ■ « ■ j . ,. ■ • ' i . ( it  -,Z :,.l • *» . ,

Boys'

SPORT CO A TS
Dress Type
Size 12 
to 2 0 _______

Women's

S H O -E  -S
REDUCED

TO

TWEED FABRIC

REDUCED
TO

$ 1 0 0 YARD

— —
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PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH REAPERS—The Pampa Junior High Reapers 
close their season today in White Deer, at 3:30 p. m. They are, front 
row, from left: Junior Slate, Danny Mahaney, John Arthur, Ronald , 
Goodwin, Wayne Denson, Ab Cullender, Riley Walters, Russell Doug^-^

las; second row: Eddie Berry, Gerald Been, Corky Godfrey, Ronnie 
Ingle, Tony Kirby, John Hinsley, Max Patton, Bill Hughes; third row: 
Danny Mathus, Randy Matson, Jerry Baten, John Watson, Eugene 
Brock, Larry Havenhill, Jackie Nichols, Gary HavenhiU. 

________________' (Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)

SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.

Pampa To Meet Plainview
By RED GRIGGS 

Daily Newt Sports Editor

Saturday, the Pampa Harvester* 
Will get probably their Jast chance 
thla year to break into the victory 
column for the second time.

The Harvesters will play the 
Plainview Bulldogs at 2 p.m. Sat
urday in Harvester Park. The next 
game after that will be against a 
more ferocious Weed of Bulldog — 
th« Borger type. ^

Even in Saturday’s game, Pam
pa will be a slight underdog. The 
Harvesters will be playing without 
their first-string quarterback, Bud
dy Rawls, who has a tom ligament 
and will be out for the season.

Ronnie Smith will take the sig
nal calling position. Smith is a fair
ly good passer, but is untried as a 
runner. He lost yardage on his only 
two rushing attempts this year.

The Harvesters should be aided

Bob Turley Named 
Pitcher of Year
BOSTON (UPI1 — Bob Turley, 

whose strong right arm lifted the 
wobbling New York Yankees to 
three final victories for • t h e 1 r

World Series championship, has 
won the 1958 Cy Young Award as 
the major league pitcher of the 
year for his regular season work. 
1 The Baseball Writers * Associa
tion, which announced the award 
to the 28-year-old pitcher Wednes
day night, voted at the end of reg
ular season play, before the Yan- 
kee-Milwaukee Braves World Se
ries.

Ironically, It is a wonder that 
Turley won the voting despite his 
21-T win-loss season record, which

included 168 strikeouts and a 2.98 
earned run average.

Ten of the 16 voting baseball 
writers wanted to name a Nation
al League pitcher for the award. I 
Warren Spahn of the Braves re
ceived four votes and his team
mate Lew Burdette received three, 
as did Pittsburgh Pirate hurler 
Bob Friend.

The remaining five ballots were 
cast for Turley, the only American 
Leaguer to receive a vote.

When notified of the award, 
Turley broke his usual midwestem 
calmness to say, "Hey, that* won
derful news. You always like to 
win an award like that one:”

by the return to action of Rex Wil
liams, who has the best per-carry 
average of any man on the squad 
and is a leading pass receiver. Wil
liams was out of last week's Lub
bock game with a bad knee.

Pampa will be outweighed by 
the Bulldogs, who have a line av
eraging more than 186 pounds, and 
a 220-pound fullbacic. Four men on 
the Bulldog line weigh 190 or more.

Plainview has a slightly better 
record against common foes than 
the Harvesters. The Bulldogs lost 
to Lubbock 16-6, to Monterey 88-14,1 
and to Palo Duro 21-0. They beat 
Amarillo 21-14.

The Harvesters lost to Lubbock 
41-6, to Monterey 40-7, to Palo Duro 
15-8, and to Amarillo 16-8. The Bull
dogs have a 1-4 record in district
---------------------- — ---------- ---------------

play, and the Harvesters 0-5. Pam
pa has a 1 - 7 season mark, and 
Plainview has a 3-6 record.

The Bulldogs use a single wing 
formation, one the Harvesters have 
faced only once this year — and 
that not for a full game. Wichita 
Falls was the only team to use a 
single wing against Pampa, but 
the Coyotes also used the T forma
tion. •*

The Harvesters used a straight 
T formation at the start of the sea
son, but have “ jatzed up”  their of
fense during the past two games. 
They now make use of a "lonesome 
halfback”  similar to Army's lone
some end, to loosen enemy defen-

Red Awaits 
Test Outcome

ST. LOUIS (UPI1—Second base
man Red Schoendlenst of the Mil
waukee Braves rested in Mount 
St. Rose ^Tubercular Hospital to
day awaiting the outcome of tu
berculosis tests.

The red-headed player was sus
pected of suffering from tubercu
losis.

Schoendienst entered St. John’s 
Hospital here with a respiratory 
ailment last Saturday and offi
cials announced Tuesday night 
that he might be afflicted 
with T-B.
4 Dr. R a y m o n d  F. Martin, 
Schoendienst's physician, said It 
was decided to transfer the color
ful ball player from St. John’s to 
the tubercular hospital where bet
ter facilities were available. Slich 
a move, Martin Said, was “ stand
ard operating procedure”  for pa
tients suspected of tuberculosis.

"Besides," Martin added, “ he 
will be able to get complete rest 
at Mount St. Rose.”

Onp test of Schoendienst’s spu
tum has proved to be negative, 
Martin said. But the sputum also 
was Injected into a guinea pig 
which is more susceptible to the 
T-B germs. Results of the guinea 
pig test, however, won’t be known 
for some time.

Although Martin said Schoen
dienst appeared “ run down,”  his 
general condition was good.

Skeliytown Sets 
Turkey Shoot

I

SKELLYTOWN (Spl) — A tur
key shoot, sponsored by Skeliytown 
Lions Club, will be held here Sat- 
u?day and Sunday. The Saturday 
shoot starts at 10 a m., the Sun
day shoot at 1 p.‘m.

The shoot will be held b e h i n d  
the school bus barn, and the public 
is invited to participate. M o n e y  
made from the turkey shoot will 
be used in community betterment 
projects.

Army Won't 
Go Bowling

WEST POINT, N. Y. (U PI)—The 
Army football t e a m  won’t go 
“ bowling” this season, although it 
has received bids to play either in 
the Cotton or Orange Bowl.

Lt. Gen. Garrison Davidson, su
perintendent of the Military Acad 
emy, reaffirmed Army’s tradition
al policy against accepting post
season bowl invitations in a form
al statement Wednesday.

sea.

NEW YORK (UPI | — Heavy 
weight Nino Valdes of Cuba has 
signed to meet Pat McMurtry of 
Tacoma, Wash., In a 10-rounder at 
Madison Square Garden, Dec. 19 
Valdes has won his last five fights 
and McMurtry his last four. -

TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE
S C A R E S

With fa 
for the

Tewm W L W L
Panhandle 2 2 26 14
Coo res 4 0 26 14
Pooles 3 1 24 16
Delia 4 0 24 16
Deluxa 0 4 21 19
Vogue 1 3 21 19
Moorea 4 0 19 21
Weaver 2 2 19 21
Df. Pepper 0 4 19 21
Johnsona 3 1 17 23
Behrmans 0 4 4 5 , 24
Celanese T ’3 ’ i 32

Army'football team under High team game: Delia Service
conditions,”  Gen. Davidson; Station. 833

I MERCHANT 
Team
Weaver Bros. Tex.
Ideal Food Store 
Pampa Print Shop 1 3 24 2i
Garden Lane 2 2 24 2<
First Natl. Bank 0 4 23 2
KHHH 4 0 23 2:
Fuller Sham. Ser. 0 4 21 X
Team 8 3 1 20 2<
Team 9 0 4 16 21
National Guard 2 2 12 3i

High team series: Garden Lane 
738 860-711 — 2309 

High team game: Garden Lane

BANTAM BOXER — Dickie Janies, a bantamweight, lg ■
one of the 40 boys working out for boxing at Pampa 
Optimist Boys’ Club. James, though one of the smaller 
boxers, has a good punch. He has 15 TKO’a to his credit, 
and has won 65 of his 80 fights.

4Staff Photo by Marvin Olsen)

3-4A  Statistics
Total Offense
Monterey 

fo r g e r  
Lubbock ' • 
Plainview 
Tascoia 
Pampa 
Palo Duro 
Amarillo

The regular nine - game High team series; Delia Service
Ichedule products all the benefits Station, 2293
which can reasonably be sought 
from the playing of intercollegiate 
football and keeps the game within 
normal proportions."

High individual game: Dorothy 
Jeffries (Moores Beauty Shop). 197 

High individual series: Peg Kas- 
tein, t Moores Beauty Shop), 346

860
High individual 

191-213-192 — 596 
High individual 

213

wrlea: Hoepner,

game: Hoepner

HOUSE WIVES LEAGUE

Xu

The New Lincoln

Tewm W L W L
Odd Balia 4 0 20 16
Potrollers 1 3 20 16
Coffee Breakers 0 4 20 16
Pin Spotters 3 1 19', 164
The Wasps 1 1 164 194
Pin Splitters 1 J 12 24

High team game: Odd Balia, 588 
High team aeries: Odd Balls, 

1502
• High individual game: Alberta 
Jeffries, 209

High individual aeries: Alberta 
Jeffries, 508

HILAND LEAGUE

J J & u e s f E o l/fio k , o f  I /m o / a ,  l o o b

Team W L W L
Hiland Lbr. Co. 4 0 26 14
Coca Cola 1 3 25 13
Clements Cleaners 2 2 19 21
Wards Mlnit Mart 3 1 19 21
Colonial Inn 1 3 18 22
Hiland Homes 2 2 17 23
Pampa Paint A Gls . 0 4 16 24
Trail Eeletric 3 1 16 24

High team game: Trail Electric,

series: Hiland Lbr
1029

High team 
Co.. 2882 

High individual gam e: Hap Mar
tin (Colonial Inn I. 198 

High individual aeries: Hap Mar
tin, (Colonial Inn), 511

HIRED AS SCOUTS
CINCINNATI. Ohio (UPI)—Carl 

Ackerman and Charles Baker have 
been hired as scouts by the Cin
cinnati Redlegs. Ackerman former
ly scouted for the Los Angeles 
Dodger* while Baker was a Wash 
ington Senators talent hunter.

Passing
** Monterey 

j Plainview 
'* 1 Lubbock

p *mP»
*” j Palo Duro 
21|Borger 
2' ! Amarillo
22 Tssenna 

Rushing
m  Borger 

Tascoaa
Monterey 
Lubbock 
Pampa 
Plainvisw 
Palo Duro 
Amarillo 
Total Defense 
Tascoaa 
Lubbock 
Borger 
Palo Duro 
Plainview 
Monterey 
Amarillo 
Pampa
Rushing Defense 
Borger 
Tascoaa
Lubbock 
Palo Duro 
Plainview 
Monterey 
Pampa 

| Amarillo 
Pass Defense 
Lubbock 
Taacosa 
Palo Duro 
Monterey 
Amarillo 
Plainview 
Borger 
Pampa 
Punting 
Monterey 
Lubbock 
Amarillo 
Plainview 
Taacosa 
Borger 
Palo Duro 
Pampa 
Penalties 
Amarillo 
Monterey 
Pampa 
Lubbock 
Borger 
Plainview

Classic beauty—unexcelled craftsmanship

Here Indeed, is a new  m asterp iece In thb proufl Linco ln
tradition. A  ca r  of com m anding appearance. A  ca r of 
c lass ic  beauty, realized without sacrificing an inch of 
Interior sp aciousness and -comfort. A  ca r built with 
unexcelled quality and craftsm anship . T h e se  are just 
a few  of the many practical reaso ns that make the 
1 9 5 9  Linco ln  the choice for those w ho demand tha 
very  finest in the m otorcars they drive.

T h e  L inco ln  Interio rs a re the most sp acious and most 
com fortable of any m otorcar, and L in co ln ’s engine is 
unquestionably the finest evar Installed in an A m arican  
autompbile. Yet, for all its room iness and power, the 
m agnificent L in co ln  handles with incredible ease. 
E n jo y  the reassuring  confidance that belongs exclu
sively  to L in co ln  ow ners. Y o u r nearby dealer invitee 
you to inspect the 1 9 5 9  Linco ln  personally . . . soon.

O n d isp lay tom orrow show room

T H E  L IN C O L N  A N D • C O N T IN E N T A L  D E A L E R  IN Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y

Yd*. Avg.
1689 337 8
1.808 301 J
1.286 257.2
1,288 257 0
1.215 243 0
1,075 215 0
1.220 203 3

957 191.4
Yds. Avg.
661 132.2
402 80.4
317 63 4
267 53 4
272 64.3
269 44 8
210 42 0
182 36 4

Yds. Avg.
1.539 256 5
1.033 206 6
1.028 206 6

969 193 8
912 182 4
873 174 ft.
948 158.0
737 147 4
Yd*. Avg.
995 199,0f

L031 206 2
1.283 213.8|
1.408 234 7
1,408 261.6!
1,440 268.0j
1,480 297 8
1.585 317 o;
Yds. Avg.
789 111.8
781 — 156 2
887 177.4

1,129 188.2
1,060 212.0
1,101 220.2
1,144 228 8
1.89 297.8
Yd*. Avg.!
144 28 8
214 42.8
277 46 2
339 67 61
841 68 2
348 69 6
484 807
441 88 I
Pt*. Avg
11 37 S
22 38 2
26 34 »
23 34.4
19 34 2
13 33.4
19 32 8
17 32.6

Ydi Avg.
309 81.8
854 60 9
236 47.2
236 47 2
266 44 3
179 36.8

Duro

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
TnUI Offense

Hunt, Lub.
Stokes. Plvw. 
Covington. P D. 
Beamguard, Bor. 
Dawson, Bor. 
Barnett, Mont. 
Rawls, Pam. 
Broom, To*. 
Ru«Mh|
Hunt, Lub. 
Beamguard. Bor. 
Carter, Plvw. 
Barnett, Mont.

P.D.

»tt. Ama 
*. Mont. 
Pam.

Pa»*4ag
Flake. Mont

Rawls, Pam 
j Carter. Plvw. 
Stokes, Plvw. 
Ward, Ama

Sanders. I<ub 
Deere, P D.

Paae Receiving
Adams. Mont 
Huntington. Plvw 
Jonas. Lub 
Harrison, Mont. 
Covington. P.D. 
Barker, P.D, 
Lamb, Bor. 
Paraon, Lub. 
Glover, Pam. 
Young. Bor.

Smith, Pam.

Mont. 
I, Lub.

Covington, P D 
Deere, P.D. 
Gubins, Ama. 
Kidd. Bor 
Broom, Taa.

IS 184
T 140
8 124
• 116
8 111
• U
8 *t
3 79
3 74

Pts. Avg.
3 49 6
7 38 4

11 38 2
19 r  i
1 370

10 38 2
4 33 3

IS 35 3
8 34 8

19 34 6
TD PAT Tat.
9 0 54
7 3 44
7 0 42
t 0 30
4 4 28
4 3 26
8 3 20
3 2 20
1 2 20
3 3 20

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices!

■ V I  *1 ' V  .4

#.” v

Best Service!

51st
Year

■M

Park
The
Dalh

fair, 
just I 
betw 
reall;

Bo:

Ed

j  ♦

Pampa’s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

"IF IT’S IN PAMFA, W E HAVE IT"
SERVICE A T THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -G lassw are- Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

4 »

S E R V IC E S
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431 t i



;ht, la 
ampa

mailer
credit,

Olsen)

snca
P»*. Tot. ■ 
850 AM
212 800

» sn
m  4ii •
m 4ir
0 401

253 171
0 365

1M 344 
0 33*

' n.  Yda. 
II 111 

100 401
10 388
75 385
75 S3*
74 177
51 314

Qp. Yd..
30 450

rt. Yd». 
t t  330 
13 1*4

131

51st
Year
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Garren, W ife 
Make Hole-in-One f ' 
Within 20 Hours

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Garren both shot holes-in-one this 
week at Pampa Country Club, within a 20-hour period.

-.■Wit.. v

After today, over 100 young Pampa football flayers will 
hang up their game jerseys, football shoes, and shoulder pads 
for another year.

For the Shockers and the Robert E. Lee Junior High 
Rebels, it will be the close of a winning season, no matter 
how they do in today’s contests. For the Pampa Junior High 
Reapers, it will be their last chance for a victory.

The Shockers are playing this afternoon in Harvester, million-to-one shot 
Park, and the Reapers are playing in nearby White Deer.
The Rebels will be trying to make their season record 6-3 at 
Dalhart.

The Shocker game here should be a real wide-open af
fair. The Monterey team they’re playing has been beaten 
just once in two years, and they’ve been scoring at a clip of 
between six and ten touchdowns per game. The Shockers will 
really have their hands full.

Garren aced the 25-yard number 17 hole Tuesday at 
about 4:30 p. m., using an 8 iron. Mrs. Garren (Betty) made 
a hole-in-tone on the 90-yard number 7 hole, using a 7 iron, 
at 11:30 a. m. Wednesday

A hole-i»-one is something many golfers go a lifetime 
without getting. For a husband and wife to both make one, 
on the same course, within a 24-hour period, is at least a

Boxing, and a Banquet
Ever (eel like punching tom e-, Everybody likes to play (or a 

one in the noae? winner, ao the boxing teams should
Just about any lad In Pampa can hav* mor® *a8®r candidates than

do that, legally, Just by Joining Ol 
lie Wilhelm's boxing program. But 
not too many boys have taken ad
vantage o( the opportunity so far.

Wilhelm's lads, in former years, 
have done a mighty (ine Job of 
punching other boxers In the nose, 
on the chin, and just about every
where else. They've wrapped up

they know what to do with. The 
Pampa boxing teams have almost 
always been big winners. So (ar, 
though, the boys have been slow 
coming in to work out.

Whassamatter with you guys? 
Don't you like to win? Don't you 
like to fight? If you do, go down to 
Optimist Boys vClub and sign up

“I’ve always been trying to outdo my wife at golf,” said 
Garren Wednesday, “ and I thought I’d succeeded when I 
made that hole-in-one. Now I guess I’ll never make it.”

Garren was playing with George Hofsess, Scott Hatcher, 
Loyal Davies and Bill Davis. Mrs. Garren was in a threesome 
with Mrs. Ellen Campaigne and Barbara Dobbin.

Neither Garren had ever shot a hole-in-one before. How
ever, Garren was runnerup in C flight in the men’s club 
tournament, and Betty was consolation C flight runnerup in 
the women’s tournament.

Garren has been playing golf since 1951, Mrs. Garren 
for the past two years. They live at 2120 Charles Street, in 
Pampa.

Hart Warren, .club pro, said that six holes-in-one have 
been made at Pampa Country Club this year, and that a total 
of nine have been made since he took over as pro in 1955.

Juat about every regional and die- j for boxing. Don’t Just stand there, 
trict Golden Gloves title In eight, '' hit aomebody! 
and have done pretty good In aome
of lh® atat* meets too._______| Tickets are on gaic (or the H&r-

Wilhelm has been coaching young vester-ShocIter football banquet, 
boxera from Pampa for the past but they won't be for long, accord- 
twelve years, and In that time he’a ing to Quarterback Club President 
built up a record Just as impress- Charlie Robison 
Ive as the won-lost advantage of

Three Squads 
(lose Season

his boxers. None of his Doxers nave 
ever suffered a senous injury.

Such a record speaks well of the 
conditioning and training of WII- 
helm’s boxers. It also shows that

The Shockers close their season 
here this afternoon, and the two 
junior high football squads e n d  

Robison says that about 500 tick- their seasons on the road, 
ets will be sold to the general pub
lic, but that according to the inter- 

| est shown In the banquet at Tues
day's quarterback club meeting,

. , , _  , half of them are probably gone al-boxing Is no more dangerous than rea(J r i m
any other sport. ! y' •

There's room for boys of any1 Th# banquet will be held Thurs-
weight or experience on Wilhelm's daY- ° * c 4 in Jun,or Hi*h Ca,‘ 
boxing teams. He has a lot of good

The Shockers play host to Mon
terey B team, winner of 18 of Its 

: last 19 games, at 5:45 p.m. In 
Harvester Park. Pampa J u n i o r  
High's Reapers travel to . W h 11 e 
Deer to meet White Deer B team 

{at 3:34 p.m.

■■M B

Of
Past

eterla. Tickets well for 32.50 per | k®® Junior High’s Rebels, who
fighter, in the fold /but The^beVn- P1*1'  0  B Worl.y at Cabot Com beye  a 5-3 record for the Reason 
nera won t be comneUn* axainal P*"* la in char*e ot ticket aa'*s. (th'> “ m® ** th* S'***®™) P,ar 
(hem. They 11 be T olIJ  against bul a*v*ral other quarterback club School at 3:30
boys of their own weight and ex- members are alao selling the du 
perlence. | cats.

p.m. In Dalhart.

r out
|T h e

Whatever Happened To...
JOHNNY MOWERS 

United Press International
John A. Mowers generally Is 

rated the best of the Detroit Red 
Wing goalies in the days before 
and during part of World War II. 
He hit the peak of greatness on 
successive nights on April 7-8 in 
1943 when he shut out the Boston 
Bruins twice on Boston Ice to lead 
the Red Wings to the Stanley Cup. 
That year Mowers won the Vezina 
Trophy.

Whatever happened to Johnny 
Mowers? At 41, he has settled in^ 
Detroit where'-he is An irtsuran^ej 
representative for the Automobile 
Club of Detroit.

Ed Dudley Out For Season
he scored the only touchdown as 
AAM want down to defeat. Then 
last week, he had one of hit best 
days against 8MU, even though the 
Mustangs trounced the Aggies sa
il.

« * " ■

RINGJust as Ed Dudley comes into,this weekend 
Ms own at AIM. Pow! H« gets' Charlie "Milatead. the Aggies' 
hurt and ia knocked out for the rest | number one tailback for most of 
of the season To make matters] the year, is alto ailing, so they'll
worse, he got hurt not in a game, have to depend on sophomores to
or a heavy scrimmage, but in ■ -replace both Mtlstead and Dudley.
“ dummy" scrimmage Ed had really been going strong

Dudley, who hae sparked the the paat three games. He put the'career of the Pampa speedster 
AAM attack for the paat three or Aggies hark Into the hell game After three years of obscurity, he GIVEN RASERA1J. MISSION
four gamea, had a knee ligament three weeks sgo agin.it Baylor by blossoms into a alar — then he's WASHINGTON (U P I)-L ou  Bris

engineering two touchdown march- hurt in a dummy scrimmage. ] ale, former major league pitcher

Dudley completed 11 of 17 pass
es for 148 yards against the Mus
tangs.

] It’s a tragic end for the college
CHICAGO 

kins. 138, 
Frank Ryff.

(U Pll — 
Chicago. 
138, New

*
I

Eddie Per- 
outpointed 

York ( 10),

torn. The Injury couldn't have hap
pened at a worse time for the Ag
gies, because they'd been counting 
on him to carry the backfleld load

ea in the late third and pearly fourth 
quarters.

The next week, against Arkansas

Thais not the way Cinderella]will go on a State Department 
stories are supposed to end, but mission to Australia naxt spring to 
then life is no fairy tale. (teach baseball to youngsters.

Best yet i f  the best sellers! New Might, New Models. New Money-Saving Power!

Chevrolet Task-Force 59
Toka bucks thot hove shown fhemtofvos fo he fho biggest savors and 
biggos! soffors. Add important engineering developments that mean 
still greater efficiency and endurance. You've get buck* that promiso 
unparalleled reliability and  economy. Here’s hew  Task-Farce 59 
seiidiy backs up that promise to sfay and tava an your job!

I
t

more efficient

rnmsm
Six modern short-stroke V8s offer high 
horsepower ratings ranging from 160 to 
230, new wear-saving thermostat control 
and new durability!

bigger saving

S

y o u  get new 
camshaft design, 
new valve train 
durability, high 
horsepower and 
torquel

H R R - M G  
TANDEM AXLE 
DESIGN
Axles “ track" on curves, 
hike G.V.W. to 36.000 lbs !

BUUIT0LAST BODIES

New Fleetside pickup, for example, 
offers double-walled sides, select- 
wood floor, steel skid strips!

F I R S T  F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  

H E A V V - D U T Y

T R U C K  T R A N S M I S S I O N
Extra-rout option StrittSO through 100.

durable, com fortable

c a b s
Sturdy new cross sill, 
new interior trim, easy 
Nu-Flex seat, High- 
Level ventilation, con
cealed Safety Steps!

po& itrCLC tion
New rear axle helps give sure-gripping 
traction. Extra-cost option. Series 31 and 32.

R W /J V * .

t* ■ "  * * % j
New brakes in lightweights, new 
huskier clutches, new rear axle 
durability in bigger Chevies! K

WD, Perryfon 
Take lo Road

T w o  area District champions 
cloa* their regular seasons Friday j
on the road. Perryton Is at Sham
rock and Whit# Deer at Memphis.

Neither champ Is expected to ; 
have much trouble in its f i n a l  
game before the bt-diatrict p 1 a y- j 
offs. Shamrock is in the cellar tn 
3-A A and Memphis la in the 3-A 
basement.

White Deer has breezed to eight 
victories, against one tie and no 
defeats over the entire season. The 

, Bucks have a 5-0 mark tn district ! 
play, and have scored 16* points 
to 34 for their district opponents.

Memphis has lost nine straight 
games, including five In district 
play. The Cyclones have been out- 
scored 365 to 44 over the season | 
and 202 to 18 in District 2-A.

Perryton has captured three 
straight district wins, and has lost 
only to tough Dumas and Phillips. 
The Rangers have outscored their 
opponents 254 to 103.

8hamrock has lost its three dia- 
trict games, and has a 3-7 record 
for the season. The Irish h a v e  
been outscored 342 to 146 by their 
combined opponents.

L. L . and BETTY GARREN  
. . .  two days, two holes-in-on©

FIGHTER OF YEAR
NEWARK, N. J. (UP1)—Welter

weight Gene Armstrong of Elisa
beth has been named the statefc 
fighter of the year by the New 
Jersey Boxing Writers Association. 
Vince Martinas of Paterson won 
the award in 1957.

W A R D S** y f . 11 m r m VY A M fj

Use Words
lay-away
Plan
4 down holds 

. purchases 
up So *20 till
D«c. 15th

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
t t s  N. Ballard MO 4-4686

Pampa

SALE!
dolls little girls 
will love...
YO" MID* OR IS" »AbY WITH TRUNK

your choice
Y  bride m no'
. \  bouquet of
\ \  15' baby I

trrd* in not gown over ptfotod taffeta holds 
lilies! Lovely rooted hair too. 

has rooted hoir, wired legs. With 
5 different outfits in her trunk, "ploy” lipstick!

SALE I REG. t.M  
DOLL STR O LLER

5 . 6 6
Parade dolly in stylal 
G a y  plaid body and 
fringed top. Chrome trim.

SALE! $4 V [ ‘ 30 Ob WARDS 65-pc. 
MODEL RAILROAD S E T . . .

76-REED
ACCORDION
Eoiy action bgllowi, 
»°od ten#.
Instructions. | #V 8

1

POCKET RADIO 
WITH EARPHONES!
intoning fvn (or gH 
aggil Smoll _ 
yttpowaHvll a  .3 0

SNEAKY PETE’S 
MAGIC SHOW I
Cet thg toSy hi holt 
enS ether .  Q ( 
■egk tritktl a .u *

V

METAL TW0-D00R 
REFRIGERATOR
**' ^aK eopy e* 
mom'll k# • 
k oy  Imidgl 2 , 5 9

raNreed an 211 indwi at 
track I Hal lava Itl

’ See tt

’2 DOWN rSTS
All thisi smoking engine, 
5 cars, terminal,whistling 
station, girder bridge, 
w ater tower, trans* 
former, 2 switches, 18 
track sections and 34 
play-packed accesso
ries! Nothing more to 
buy. its a complete i

SALE! Trikes in 4 sizes
_______  i____________ iVv

HH
L

STEEL FIRE 
TRUCK
20" truck. Hydrant o»- 
attathgi ta
ha*#, iprayil 7.95

CHILD'S PICNIC 
SERVICE FOR 4
M#tol cat#, 34-pi#c# 
.tattle 
dlth tall 1.49

for activo boys and girls

10" s ix .
Reg. 9.95

An under-the-tree sonsoNen wMh ite
jet style rear deck, fancy fender and 
bright plated hubcaptl Rugged U- 
bone tube-steel frame lasts for year*
of Km-Ailed use!
12“ alia , rag. 1 0 . 9 5 . . . . . . .S . t S
14" size, rag. 12 .45 .......... 1 0 .4 4
20" s iia , reg. 14.45 . . . . .  1 2 .1 1
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GameAnother Conference

•24 9. Cuyler

51st
Year
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HARVESTER STADIUM

All The Harvesters Will 
Be Doing Their Best!

Just Come Out And See
THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING PAMPA HARVESTER BOOSTERS

BUDDY'S SUPERM ARKET AN D  GROCERY
We Gh r Baddy’* Trading Slump*
Ojwn Late Evrning* and Sunday*

LaBONITA BEAUTY SHOP
Merle Norman Coumftlfi

504 S. West MO 1Ml1

PAM PA HOTEL A DINING ROOM
Now Under New Management 

121 9. Russell ' f  4-2J77

BENTLEY’S
Indie'* Fine Apparel

l i t  N. Cuyler

209 N. Cuy ler

GILBERTS
rashion* For Women

MO 5-5715

MO 5-5745

A. L. “ RED’' WEATHERED
Industrial And Commerelal Fainting Sand Blasting 

Phone Mo 4-4001

GRONINGER & KING CONTRACTORS
Kadlo Controlled for Better Servlee 

Box 131," Fampa '(on Miami Highway ) Mo 4 4691

FOUR R INDUSTRIAL CO.
Fampa And Borger

119 8. Cuyler MO 5 55X8

W H E Y  PETIT SERVICE STATIO N
(las at a Saving*, Reg. 26.9c ; ethel 28.9c 

Miami Highway I KB!,t or P "mPB

PARSLEY SHEET M ETAL & ROOFING CO.
Heating. Sheet Metal, Roofing

MO n

HOLLIS ELECTRIC
Ed Hollis, Owner

W ILSON DRUG
Prescription Specialists

too S. Cuyler MO 4 6868

YOUR LAU N D R Y & DRY CLEANERS
One Day Service Available

SOI E. Francis MO 4 2554

AM ERICAN SVELTE STUDIO
For Your Figure And Health

800 W\ Foster MO 4 6561

P AM PA CONCRETE CO.
Helping Fampa Grow

425 W. Atchison . MO 4 S ill

M A  L OIL CO.
M. L. Meer* — Jaelt Long MO 5-4012 

Deep Roe If Products

d u n l a p ; ?  Fr i e n d l y  m e n  s  w e a r
"Everything For Men and Boys"

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE M A R K E T
We Give S AH Green Stamps 

210 N. Ward

FIRESTONE STORES
Firestone Tires — Fhilco Appliances 

117 S. Cuyle^ MO 4-S191

HUKILL A. SON AU TO  ELECTRIC SERVICE
r

Tune Up Headquarters for Fampa 
M5 W. Faatar M 0  A f l l l

O R M SO N S G A R A G E
Hydrnmatlc, Power Glide, Fordmatic, Overdrive Repair* 

ISAS Alcock ’  MO 4-7592

CRETNEY DRUG STORE
110 S. Cuyler MO 4-7478

EMPIRE CAFE
Good Food, American and Chinese 

115 S. Cuyler MO 4 2941

CHARLIE FORD . SH AM R OCK  SERVICE
Tires. Oil, Shamrock Service 

Wash, Lubrication
400 W. Foster MO 4-2771

V A U G H N  A N D  ROTH
‘ Truck Terminal — Auto Electric Service 

Jack Vaughn — Jay Roth
821 W. Brown MO 5-8241

RiCH ARD DRUG
Joe Tooley. Fampa’s Synonym For Drugs 

A Complete Camera Store
107 W’ . Kingsmlll 5IO 5 5747

------------ , SM ITH'S Q U A L IT Y  nS^OF-tS
Quality Shoes for thcEntirc Family 

107 N. Cuyler MO 5-5821

* M cCARLEY'S JEW ELR Y STORE
House of Fine Diamonds. Watches, Silver 

Crystal. China, and Luggage
106 N. Cuyler MO 4 4887

469 S. Bussell

FOOD CENTER
OpOn 7 Days Each Week

MO 5 3473

FIRST N A TIO N A L BANK
A Good Place To Do Banking

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
Complete Real Estate Service 

Hughes Building, Room 816 MO 4-2528

FURR FOOD STORE
Always Kmc Foods

125 N. Somerville MO 4-8161

P AM PA OFFICE SUPPLY
Everything For The Office

211 N. Cuy ler MO 4 3363

JACK CHISOLM S TRAIL ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors: residential, 

commercial, industrial
1483 N. Hobart MO 4-t049

W A R D ’S M INIT M ARTS
Open from 7 a.m. to It p.m.

t<)5 N. Hobart 2100 N. Hobart

JAM ES E. LEWIS 
COMPLETE SH AM R OCK  SERVICE

Amarillo Highway MO 4 7421

RIG FUEL A N D  OIL, INC.
Domestic and Commercial

902 W. Brown MO 9 9421

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO.-li 401 N. Ballard 
No. 2 : 806 S. Cuyler 

No. 3; 801 W. Franc Is

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.

119 N. Ward

P A M P A  SAFETY LANE— D IXIE  PA
-- --------^ -T M ttn iam s _  Moore OhampUIn
417 S. Cuyler MO 5-5771

GRAINGERS M EXICAN INN
"Specialising In Mexican Food"

606 E. Frederic ' t MO 9-9351
Open 7 Days a Week

MO 4-87911824 N. Hobart PAM PA H A R D W A R EMcCORMICK FARM EQUIPMENT STORE
International Har venter Equipment Hale* A Service 

Frloe Komi MO 4 74M

Olfi* For AI1 Ocoaalona
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Heating
MO 4 2451129 N. Cuyler

MO « 3721820 W. Kingsmlll

\
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER _____

We believe that freedom Is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government^ Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARItIKR In Pam pa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office. $3.SO per 
l  mouths. I7.SU per C m onth*. I15.S0 per year. By mail $7.50 per year In retail 
tradins zone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 6 cent*. N o mail orders accepted  In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pam pa D aily New*. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departm ents. Entered as 
second class m atter under the act o f  M arch 3, 1878.

Learning Of Freedom
A well-known conservative e co -,hickory limb, but by staying away 

mist has written to suggest that j from the water. Swimming is risky, 
we must call on the government j The mother doubtless felt that the
to make our decisions for v.s in the 
areas where we are not capable of 
self-determination. He suggests, in 
fact, that government should com 
pel all persons to carry life insur
ance, automobile insurance, home

girl should know how to swim be 
fore she got wet.

It is the same with freedom. 
There are so many among us at 
present who have such grave 
doubts about every other person's

insurance, and that farmers, for ability. If you ask them, can they 
example, should be compelled to govern themselves, they will in
take out crop insurance, market variably reply with some vigor
insurance and any otner kind, of 
insurance that coud be Written.

that they can. But they think cf 
themselves as superior people, far

The single requirement of our above the common mold. Freedom 
economist friend is that this in- is fine for them, they think, but it 
surance must-be "written -toy pn- is rmw-h too good for the other pro- 
vate companies. He objects to so -! pie, of whom, may it be noted, 
cial security as it is presently han- they know nothing whatsoever, 
died. He doesn't object to the coer-» So. on every hand we are coun- 
«ion. He just objects to the fact seled that we must learn about 
that the government is handling freedom before we can be worthy 
it. and consequently the funds are of freedom. And the schoolroom 
rot managed skillfully, deficits are in which we are to learn this great 
mounting rapidly and the whole and noble subject is the schoolroom 
thing is an actonitted mess. But {of despotism in which freedom is 
what is wrong, he insists, isn’t the taken from us. We are to learn the 
compulsory nature of tfi£sidea; it's,taste of our cake, it seems, by be- 

' just that some private firm ought ing deprived of cake, 
to be handling the insurance. Socialists the world over grant

What he is saying, tho not in so the government the power to ex- 
many words, is that people are too periment with the social order, 
dumb to look after themselves. Ho . They see nothing wrong in having 
wants the government to issue or- governments embark upon one 
ders for everyone respecting the program after another wherein all 
various risks that life entails. He manner of collectivized schemes 
Is clearly of the opinion that seif- can be explored at great cost *o 
government is impossible. the taxpayers. But search in vain

We are reminded of a speech by for the socialist who will argue
Carl Schurz which appears in a 
book published back in 1865, in 
which he said:

“ It is an old dodge of the advo
cates o f  despotism thruout the 
world, that the people who are jio t 
experienced in self-government, 
•re not fit for the exercise of self- 
government, and must first be ed
ucated under the rule of a super-

that the government should per
mit the people to conduct an ex
periment in self-government. You 
cannot find such a socialist. He 
favors experiments in another di
rection. He wants none of this idea 
that people,' freed froth 'a  govern-' 
rrfent which make* decisions forj 
them, might conceivably make 
their own way. All his experiments |

lor authority. But at the same [are aimed at proving the unprov-! 
time the advocates of despotism {able; namely, that people are not 
Will never offer them an oppor- individuals but. rather, simply units 
tunity to acquire experience in in a socialized collective, 
self-government, lest they sudden | The facts of life and of nature op- 
ly become fit for its independent pose his aim. People are indivi- 
exercise. To this treacherous so duals. They are born free. It takes 
phistry the fathers of this Repub- some people, masquerading as su
ite proposed the noble doctrine.per men. to clap the rest of them in
that liberty is the best school for 
liberty, and that self-government 
cannot be learned but by practic
ing it.”

evinced by the doting mother who 
ordered her daughter to go swim
ming by hanging her clothes on a

chains. No one can ever prove that 
freedom is an unnatural condi
tion. It is slavery that is unnatural 
for in every instance slavery is a

This Is analogous to the care manufactured product produced by
at least two m en:'one who wishes 
to be a slave master, the other who 
will submit to slavery.

School Brainwashing
An Important new book is slated 

for publication on November 21st. 
The author is]Dr. E. Merrill Root, 
professor of English at Earlham 
College, Richmond, Indiana. The 
title is, “ brainwashing in t h e  
High Schools’’ (Devin Adair $4.50).

We can only say that it is about 
time this bq&k was written. T h e  
subject matter is obviously im
portant; the points which are usu
ally made With skill and grace by 
(he author, are vital.

Simply put, this book Is nothing 
but a review of eleven American 
History textbooks which at present 
•re being widely used in h i g h  
schools thruout the nation. Dr. 
Root shows that, in the main, these 
text books are less of history than 
they are of propaganda. On page 
after page he documents the fact 
that these published volumes are 
an indictment against America, 
against freedom, against capital
ism and the free enterprise Sys
tem. Again and again he shows 
that the aim and purpose of these 
books is not to bring a knowledge 
o f history to high scho] students, 
but is calculated to build up the 
New Deal, Socialism, F. D. Roose
velt and the Soviet Union.

There isn’t a parent in this na
tion who has children of h i g h  
school or pre-high school age who 
ahoujd be with. It this .V I time
Yet, for all Its importance, we 
must emphasizi again the fact 
that what Dr. Root shows is so 
obvious that it is little less than 
amazing that something of this 
sort has never been issued be
fore.

The books under review are as 
follows:

The United States — Experi
ment In Democracy, Avfry Craven 
and Walter Johnson (Boston; Ginn

ay, MM)----------------------
t. The Making of Modern Amer 

lea, Leon H. Canfield and Howard 
B. Wilder (Cambridge: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1952)

*. America * History. T êwl* T»au) 
ToW and Merfe OTrtfrTOW Y6Tk 
Barrourt Brac« and Company, 
1950)

«. The American Story, R u t h  
Wood Gavlan and William A. 
Hamm (Boston: D. C. Heath and 
Company, 1951)

5. Story of Amarica, Ralph Vol- 
Harlow (New York: Henry 

Holt and Company, 1951) 
l  A History of Our Country, 

David Seville Muzzey (Boston:

I Ginn and Company, 1950)
7. History of United States,

Dwight L. Dumond, Edward E. 
Dale, and Edgar B. Wesley (Bos
ton: D. C. Heath and Company, 

j1948)
8. United States History, Fre

mont P. Wirth (New York: Amer
ican Book Company; 1952)

j 9. History of the American Way, 
{Harold Underwood Faulkner, Ty- 
jler Kepner, and Edward H. Her- 
j rill (New York: Harper A Broth- 
jers, 1950)

10. H istory o f  a F ree  P e o p l e ,
j Henry W. Bragdon and Samuel P. 
McCutchen (New York: The M ac
millan Company, 1954)

11. The United State* and World 
Relations, Lilian T. Mowrer and

■Howard H. Cummings (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company. 1952)

Of the eleven. Dr. Root lias a 
: few kind words to say of only one 
| of these texts. It is the Bragdon 
;and McCutchen opus, ’ ’History of 
a Free People.”  But even this sin- 

! gle volume is full of an anti - in- 
I dividualist view, idolizes the "com . 
mon man’ ’ concept, the ’ ’masses” 
or "Mr. Average Citizen.'' 

i All of the books endeavor to 
show that America was organized 
as a result of a class struggle 
against the wealthy. All of the 
books nraise goverrgmental inter
vention, moat praise labor unions, 
ignoring the vice and raoketeer- 

; ing in unions.
Icidentally, Number 2 in t h e  

above list Is a basic text in Pam- 
j pa High School.

In so brief a space as this we 
I cannot even begin to cite specific 
’ instances which require your own 
personal examination.

Dr. Root has performed ap even 
| more noble task than his already
• popular and controversial " C  o  1- 
tivism on the Campus”  h a s

• done. And the issuance of t h i s  
book reveals starkly a need for

MOPSY

I other books of this same type.
We would like to kee o t h e r  

foW rar ATT«mptin  v^ im rghTry t f t ne 
far-famed “ social studies” texts 
which have so largely l u m p e d  
geography, civics, history, Emily 
Post and 6-year-old psychology into 
a lymphatic mass of goo. Perhaps 
Dr. Root will favor us in this de
partment at a later time.

In ajiy case, we strongly recom
mend “ Brinwashing in the High 
Schools.’ ’ Advance orders are now 
being received by the publisher.

I SEE BAP LUCK
a h e a p * - p l a n e ; 

CRASH. FN ?E, 
F L O O D — ^

BtntK JOBS
B y R . C. H O ILES

Election Shows How 
Collectivist We Are

It seems to me it was a good 
thing that six states had a right- 
to-work initiative on their ballots. 
This is true even if most states
defeated the initiative.

The election gave voters an op
portunity to think about labor un
ions and collective bargaining. If 
It didn’t do anything else it got 
the attention of the public as to 
whether or not union monopolies 
benefit mankind.

Evidently most people believe 
that labor unions are the cause 
of our high standard of living; that 
labor unions can increase total 
wages. If they did not so believe, 
the results would not have been 
so strongly against the initiatives, 

Natural Result
It seems to me that the results 

of this election on right to work j 
is a natural result of what we are
doing.

Those people who have been 
reading the textbooks on civics 
in both public and pr. aie schools 
and colleges can see why so many 
people believe in economic mir
acles; believe we can have more 
by producing less by strikes, sen
iority, limiting apprentices, creat
ing envy and hate between em
ployer-employe.

I have just been reading a new 
book “ America, Land of Free
dom”  that is a "must”  book in 
every eighth grarip in California. 
The part on labor.unions might 
just as well be written by Walter 
Reuther and the part about United 
Nations might just as well have 
been written by Eleanor Roosevelt.

The Whole book is based on the 
theory that we can create more 
wealth by ’a labor monopoly than 
we can by the competitive system. 
It -Is also basejF-on-the. Jhepry 
that We need bot teach the rest 
of the world by example if we 
want peace and prosperity: that 
all we have to do is combine and 
use the police powers of one 
world to promote peace. Of course, 
the believers in one world never 
explain how the nation that be
lieves in freedom will get out from 
under the tyranny of one world 
when the one-world army or courts 
adopt a policy of aggressive force 
on which the one world is based.

A Yardstick
The elertion shows how collec

tivism is believed in by the ma
jority of people, -in most cases 
without even knowing that they 
are advocating collectivism. ~f'

I can think of no metropolitan 
newspaper that has been constant
ly advocating a limited govern
ment that is in harmony with the 
ideologies of the Declaration o f 
Independence. They at election 
time try to elect men who will 
pass laws to favor them. They 
are not constantly trying to get 
people to believe that all men 
ought to be equal before the law 
as they are before God-----------

Most of these editors, like most 
preachers and teachers, have been 
trained in state colleges or even 
private colleges that are under 
the control of Jhe state. They 
have never un-learned what they 
learned at these institutions. They 
have never graduated from the be
lief that the majority determines 
right. They h ^  never come to 
believe there is a higher law than 
the will of the majority. They 
still believe that the majority can 
educate; that man can lift himself 
with his own bootstraps. They 
seem to think that the individual 
who is not capable and not re
sponsible for his own well-being is 
wise enough to vote for someone 
to manage his affairs.

The election is a warning as 
to how far we have departed from 
the original ideas that governments 
derive their just power from the 
consent of the governed and that 
all men are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable 
rights, not just (he majority are 
so endowed.

If we would change the trend we 
must not try to do it a month or 
so before the election, but the 
price of liberty is eternal vigil
ance. It requires a constant ef
fort from all people of goodwill 
to use a larger part of their en
ergy in trying to get more people 
to have faith in themselves rath
er than faith in the politicians and 
the state.

The election was worth all it 
cost because it show* how few 
people believe in voluntaryism. 
That people should get what they 
get by benefiting those from 
whom they get and not get it by 
use or threats of using aggressive 
force by way of the government 
where part of the people are de
prived of what they produce so 
others can have it.

w ^ T im r w r 'gfwuig w»m 1 u»
that we better spend more time 
trying to stop the growth of Com
munism in the United States rath
er than in the rest of the world.

Reconstruction Project

Robert Allen Reports:

Dirksen May Not 
Have Inside Track

the Nation's Press
AN ENDU KINO FORCE 
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

President Eisenhower made an 
extraordinarily - sensible statement 
at his news conference Wednes
day. He was talking about the mid
dle east and his first observation 
was the plain truth — that this 
nation, far from being the imper
ialist aggressor of Mr. Khrush
chev’s propaganda, did not seek to 
boss or to own any other nation.

“ We have sought sovereignty 
over no country,” the Preftdent 
said. "We have not tried to make 
any country or any people or any 
nation subservient to us in any 
way, politically or thru military 
for e . . or thru economic means.’ ’

The world should be aware of 
that, thru the history of America’s 
relations with the Philippines, and 
also from the fact that the Unit
ed States sought no territorial 
spoils in two World wars.
-  Then, further explaining t h e 
American attitude, Mr. Eisenhow
er said:

"I believe in nationalism. This 
administration believes in nation
alism. We believe in it for our
selves, and we believe that any na
tion. any peoples, have the right 
to their independence. Indeed, it

WASJJTn GTON-— ^  A surpris-; 85th Congress But he was blocked 
ing switch is in the making on who by Senator John Bricker, O.. chair-; 
will be the next Republican Lead- man of the GOP Assignment Com- 
er of the Senate. N jmittee. He insisted on strict ad-1

It may not be Senator Everett herence to the seniority tradition. I 
Dirksen. 111 . after all. I ^  oppoaUlon won’t obstruct!

Senator Styles Bridges. N.H., has Bridges this time. Bricker was not! 
decided he would like to have this re-elected.

P° r , r \  11 h hi t , J H0LE PLUGGING -  Speaker'Whether he will be able to get It oQrYI p QUK„,n .*» • \4 . D „  . . aam Kayburn is planning to &a>
remains to be seen^ But Bridges sure of st personal

V  T  I T * ,  k. T  hold o " “ ey House committees, par- {achieve this latest ambition -mce tJeularl Ruleg ^  Ranking/
the morning after election when t Affncullure &nd Forei Affairg.* ' 
became evident the GOP had suf
fered a sweeping congressional d e -1 The veteran Texan is telling oth-' 
(eat. ;er House leaders he proposes to

Up to then, it was pretty much name handpicked "friends”  to 
cut and dried among Senate Re- these P°werful committees 
publican- leaders that D - i r k s e n  That Is Rayburn's solution of a; 
would succeed to the place being problem which plagued him re- ’ 
vttcated bv Senator Knowland. !peatedly in the 85th Congress — I 

Serving his second term In the Democrats lining up with Republi-| 
Senate after 15 years in the House. Ican!' or kll> Democratic

iDirksen was Assist a n T I ^ a d e r T o "meaaurea ™ committee 
Knowland. Also, while an ardent | This was one of Rayburn’s big- 
1952 supporter of the late Senator gest Rules Committee headaches. 
Robert Taft, and not generally j The party line - up there was 8 
deemed a so - called "Eisenhower ,1° * Democratic. But on a number 
Republican.”  Dirksen has voted for of occasions Representatives How

ard Smith <D., Va.), chairman, and 
William Colmer (D., Miss.) sided

most of the President’s domestic 
and foreign measures.

with the four Republicans to create 
a deadlock.On the whole, the Illinoisan was 

considered “ acceptable”  to t h e  
White House, although definitely! It is Rayburn’s Intention to put 
not its first choice for Senate Lead- on« or several "trusted”  Demo- 
er, “  lerata on this strategic Committee.

If the Administration had its 'and at the same time to'lim it the 
way. this key party post would go GOP to their present membership 
to Senator Leverett Saltonstall, — which will be three in the new 
Mass., or one of the other “ Mod- Congress. Representative H u g h  
era Republicans,”  such as Senators Scott (R., Pa.i, the fourth mem- 
Clifford Case. N.J., and John Sher- her. was elected to the Senate, 
man Cooper. Ky. ! With a 9 or 10 to 3 Democratic

Senator Bridges has been criti-' margin, Rayburn figures he will 
cal of White House policies on a have a "safely”  Democratic Com- 
number of occasions. At times he mittee. This plan will be pillowed 
has -been bluntly outspoken in his on other crucial committees, 
opposition. He makes no bones of I 
being a “ conservative”  Republi- ’ , . , J , ,
can.

That’s why Bridges’ backstage 
decision to seek the Senate leader
ship is causing a furore in inner
GOP circles.

He is waging his campaign 
squarely on his views and record.
He is not pusey-footing on that one 
iota. He is stressing it as THE rea
son he should be the party’s Floor 
Leader in the new Congress which 
convenes January 7.

One senator, in promising to 
back Bridges, raised the question

c m

I ’m from Missouri and. perhaps 
unjustly, I mistrust television rat- 

!ings. It .seems to me that they can
tea aaaUy llaad o M  U a l Ua

such fixing byPolicy Committea.
“ Perhaps you ought to give that 

up,”  this friend suggested. “ It|

temptations for
those conducting the polls must

l be enormous. I ’ ve been confirmed might help you not to appear to jn thjg ^  p the fact t„ a, no one
want both these hats. Some of the ;, know ever hag ralIed „
others may take exception to that ,hose who m(ike lhe and
n — o  am c  a n I »• I i n 4 vm * ml* a 11 4 1* amas concentrating too much author 
ity in one man.”

“ I don’t see it that way at all,”  
replied Bridges. “ Senator Johnson 
(Tex.) is both Democratic Floor 
Leader and head of their Policy 
Committee. They don’t consider it 
exceptional, so why should w e?” 

One important change is being 
proclaimed by Bridges.

All Republican senators, includ
ing the three new ones, will get at 
I ('net orre majm comroiMwo asaign 
ment

ommission over the years seems 
at least curious. So on the night of 
Sunday, October 12, between 8 and 
8:30, I decided to conduct a samp
ling that anyone could check up on. 
Turning to the Central Los Angel- 

J es telephone book. I called the 
'first three numbers listed respect
ively under the names of Smith, 
Jones, Cohen, Murray and Hansen. 
At HO 79876 they were 'istenir.g to 
Steve Allen. At DU 84489, HO 57975
■amnro "T T 2 2 r m r 'w t 'r w 'm fir

_ ., _ . ing at television. The phones at
Thjits a break for Senators-elect AD 49893 HO 57281 RE 31488 and

Kenneth Keating, N.Y., Hugh Scott, 
Pa., and Winston Prouty, Vt. Pre
viously. J GOP “ rookies”  started 
their Senate careers on minor com 
mittees. Bridges is determined to 
adopt the system put into practice 
by Senator Johnson of giving ev
ery Democrat a seat on a top com 
mittee.

Acutallv. Bridges jought to dp 
this last year at the start of the

WE 86756 did not answer. At WE 
44390, HO 74598, DU 38654, LU 
54658 and LO 67312, they were 
looking at Ed Sullivan. This gave 
Ed a-total of five out of twelve 
■calls. And it proved that six out of 
twelve were looking at TV. Let’s 
hope the four who didn’t answer 
were at the movies. /

JACK MOFFTTT

SO T H T V X t • T A V  O R

Hammerings

It's A Boon, This 
'Come As You Are'

» By HENRY McLEMOR!

“ Come As You Are!”
This slogan has replaced Sem

per Fidelia. E Pluribus Unum, and 
even Caveat Emptor, as my fav
orite motto.

It is to be seen — thank Heav
en — clear across the United States

tiona, and, In one town we passed 
through, a funeral home.

“ Come As You A re!”
What a boon it has been to the 

Migratory McLemores, now in 
their seventh, eighth, or ninth day 

I have. forgotten which — of
on signs advertising restaurants, driving acorss country with baby 
drive - ins, motels, hotels, gas sta- and poodle and sports car — we

are sights to behold!
We dare not pause tong at traf-

Looking 
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — Having given 
space to General Electric fRe olher 
day in its little problem with fear 
and prejudice in communities 
which could use GE’s $4,000,000 
package nuclear power plant, let 
us now give equal time to Westing- 
house, which is giving serious at- 
tentionlo mental telepathy in com
munication for the future — and 
how to harness same. This, I think, 
is no time to curl a sneering lip 
or fall into a fit of giggles. It hap
pens that I either can send via 
mental telepathy or there exist 
telepaths who can receive from 
me. The "catalogue of otherwise in
explicable communications is too 
large to think otherwise.

The only thing I haven’t been 
able to do is receive. I could be 
surrounded by telepaths in scores, 
all concentrating on getting a 
thought through to me, and nothing 
would happen. I could be in a 
vacuum. But 1 send like crazy.

ITEM: At . his request, on or 
about Sept. 27. I sent to Gregory 
Peck, at his Beverly Hills home, 
some information he wanted-This 
was typewritten material, sent by 
airmail. He arrived in New York 
on Oct. 1. wa* at the Pierre, and 
for four days I thought he iftight 
call. He was busy 16 hours a  day 
on a personal appearance schedule 
and did not call. He left. I had no 
way of knowing where he was. but 
I said to a mutual friend: “ I’ll 
probably hear from him from 
Canada on his way hack ”  I wa* 
joking. Returning to Beverly Hills 
by way of Canada is a-long way 
around. The next day came a wire 
from Toronto: ‘ ‘SORRY WE 
DIDN’T GET TOGETHER IN 
NEW YORK BUT WILL WRITE 
YOU FROM HOME.,GREG." The 
days passed. Last Thursday, at 
home, I thought: "Peck must , be 
home by now and will send me a 
wire.”  I have a wire, dated Oct. 
30, which was last Thursday, and 
I received it the next morning, 
Friday: "DEAR WHITNEY SUP
POSE BY NOW YOU THINK I 
HAD TO LEARN TO READ BE
FORE I COULD START BUT 
HAVE JUST FINISHED PERSON
AL APPEARANCE TOUR AND 
WEEK OF RETAKES WILL GET 
TO YOU IN FEW DAYS. RE
GARDS. PECK.”

ITEM: My bride and I left the 
theatre at 10:30 the other night, 
left my office at 11:55̂  and start
ed to drive home. Tooling along 
the parkway, I thought, during a 
long silence: “ Maybe we ought to 
stop off somewhere and get a bite 
and some coffee." We had not said 
anything at all of any kind, for 
about five minutes, but as I 
thought this nhe turned and said: 
“ Do you want to drop into Craig’s 
for a bite and some coffee?”

There could be a roster nine
miles long of similar occurrences, 
but it would add nothing to the ap
parent if faint evidence that I am 
a sending station. I cannot receive 

mnental impressions from anyone at 
afi, or at least never have. Thi$ 
could mean that I have no ESP of 
my own but what I send out as 
thought iti picked up by "servii- 
tives,”  regardless of distance or 
time of day or night or state of 
weather,

ITEM: Talking artlessly and 
idly on a sidewalk a week or so 
ago, an agent and I were exchang
ing the most banal of conver
sations. You- know: how were 
things, the season looked good 
whaA was «ew, lahat.d you know .’

is because of our belief in th e  
spirit of nationalism that we are 
in Lebanon today, and if the Arabs 
as a whole, want to express their 
nationalism in the form of a fed
eration, of a larger state, we have 
no objections to that. As a mat
ter of fact, we recqgnized very 
quickly the United Arab Republic 
because of our belief in that.”

A statement of this sort is bound 
to have a calming effect on the 
distrustful Arab world. If there is 
a flaw in it, it would lie in the 
fact that a nation which believes 
in nationalism for itself and for 
others would appreciate that na
tionalism implies the obligation of 
detachment from the internal aI- 
fatr* of other states, and (bat this 
idea is hardly supported by the 
presence of American forces in 
Lebanon.

But that, too, ean be explained 
if one accepts lhe President’a the
sis that we sent our forces there 
at the request of the established 
government to defend the country 
against external threats.

What Is most unusual a b o u t  
President Eisenhower’s declaration 
of belief in the potency of nation

fic lights lest we be picked up as 
vagrants and set to picking peas, 
beans or. cotton, or whatever crop 
ia ready for harvest at the spot
we are. ...............

But when an establishment flies 
that happy slogan, "Come Aa You 
Are,”  it cannot back down. It 
must take what comes through the 
door, even though the procession 
is headed by me and brought up 
by "Charlie.”

Only one owner has tried to back 
down on his invitation, and that 
that was at a motel in the Texas 
Panhandle. It was a gorgeous mo
tel, even in land of gorgeous mo
tels. The swimming pool was as 
hot as the complimentary coffee,
| the grounds were a miniature of 
Versailles, and the wall - to . wall 
carpeting as thick as lemon mer
ingue pies.

When we walked in. the guests
in the lobby lounging around the 
TV. looked like extras from a Cary 
Grant movie. -

We looked like extras from a’ 
Bowery Boys’ movie. Our clothes 
bore the dust of a slate M) Omiles 
behind, and our eyes the Yaiigue 

alism as an enduring force in the jthat comes only with five infant 
.oyalties and affairs of men is that feedings a day.
U accepts as a eontroling influ- j We carried bottle* of ayrup, 
enee in national policy a philoso- 1 (trained vegetable! and fruit. We 
phy which has been honored by (he , lutched strainers, funnels, p o w- 
American government for the last der ,.an8i odd blankets and shawls, 
20 years only in the breach. Wars |rereat boxes and bottle brushes, 
were fought not because of the na- | t },* own* r who had the manner
tional interest but, in fulfilment of a defrocked count, suggested 
the internationalist doctrine that |9at we would be happier at a tour-
Amerlca somehow was ordained to 1 ** rour* ,our miles farther down 
»et the whole world to rights. jlh* ro*d- 

Indeed, Mr. Eisenhower himself 1 " Th*. r° “ a**" T  "  £
has always presented the aspect of i” 'd’ and *OU and ,am,ly
an internationalist. He viewed as a 
"crusade” a war In Europe intq
which the United States was led by 
hopes and promises which, in their 
nature,.could not be fulfilled. He 
has expressed sympathy for such 
“ one world? schemes as are rep- 
resented in the approach of the 
Atlantic Unionist*, wtnch would fed
erate the Identity of the U n i t e d  
Slates out of existence. In his for
eign and military policies, he has 
never shown sign* of honoring the 
fundamental premise of national
ism, which i* that w# expect others 
to keep hands off us. and in return 
we promise to keep hands off them.

The President’s latest declaration 
may give rise to a disturbing 
thought in ' the mind* of the in
ternationalists, who never p u I 
America first. They may feel (hat 
he has dropped them down the 
hatch. This is a treatment they 
would hardly expect from him, but 
it could be that the President is 
learning from the logic of events.

For. if there is one fart 
could educate Americans 
virtue* of nationalism a* 
of live and let live, it is the un
deniable truth that the only real 
internationalism in the world today 
is that of communism. (Commu
nism seeks by imperialist force 
and by internal subversion to de
stroy all nations and all national
ist force will remain—namely: (hat 
of communism itself.

When this Is the naked outline of 
the only genuine internationalism 
that exists, nations, if for no olher 
reason than to defend their own 
existence, must embrace national
ism. It can he hoped that this 
lesson is beginning to dawn on 
Washington.

can be alone and a Dart and by
yourselves.”

But even aa he said It. I  could 
see fnght in his eyes. “ For t o o  
many dusty, dirty, forlorn looking 
Texans, have turned out to be mil- 
lionaire* and have bought o u t  
places that spurned them.

We got in. but a* we entered our 
door 1 saw the help running down 
the motel flag to half maat And 
we had no more than settled our
selves (han the manager called and 
asked if we had noticed that we 
had a TV *e! right in the room, 
and so wouldn't have to bother our
selves to come to the lobby. Also, 
that as he could see we were tired, 
he would be glad to serve ua din
ner in our room.

A tittle bit obvtoua, but also vary 
convenient. ____

Eddie Will Let 
» srtDebbie File Suit
a code HOLLYWOOD (UPIl — Singer 

Eddie Fisher. 30, plana to let his 
wife,- actress Debbie Reynolds, 26. 
file for divorce.

Attorney Martin Gang. Flaher’a 
attorney. denied reporta the 
young singer would seek it 
■■qulckle’ • Mexican divorce In or
der to marry actress Elizabeth 
Taylor. 26.

Fisher has said from the start 
that he would wait for Miss Rey
nolds to Initiate the divorce ac
tion. -Gang aaid. “ There has been 

absolutely no change in plans.”
It was not known when MU* 

R e fo ld s  would begin d i v o r c e  
proceeding*. Gang said.

G o n e  Fis h in *
Antwar to Previous Puzztam r ja r a

a c r o ss
i Soft-finned 

tea flth 
7 West Indian 

marine fish
13 Songbird
14 Interstice
15 Bank worker
16 PerUinlng to 

old age
17 Goddess of 

Infatuation

4 Burrowing 
animal*

5 Chemical 
suffix

6 Sea nymph
7 Have a 

for fish
ft Exist
• City in 

Nevada
10 Peas (Fr.)
11 Spanish jar
12 Born

Jstsl M aisII

That kind of thing. It (Tossed my 
mind: “ What agent represents 
Julie Newmar? I’ll ask him.”  The 
thought scarcely wa* completed 
when Le’ster Shurr said, suddenly: 
” I ’m Julie Newmar’s agent, you 
know. I ’m glad you like her in the 
show. I think this girl has a great 
chance to become a star.”

These all, and many like them, 
could be sheer coincidence, since 
they all happened within a frame 

*: ;i< quaintanceshig.
Mis* Newmar had just opened, to 
glowing notices, in the Boyer-Col- 
bert play, my bride and I do usual
ly drop in at some inn on the way 
home and have a snack, Mr. Peck 
and 1 exchange massages with
reftiWWibtP regularity. Coincidence 
and not ESP U certainly a strong 
possibility and I do not intend to 
find gold where only lead exist*.

But if Dr. Peter A. Caatruccio, 
at Westlnghouse and its ESP ex
plorations, la interested these fugl- 

, tlve, aketehy note* are his tor tha 
asking. *

No black magic I* Implied or in
tended. *

II What to do . 19 Constellation 
with a catch 22 Freebooter 

. o< fl»h 23 Aft" ”r

30 Eager
31 Mother of 

Apollo 
(myth.)

32 Essential

Johnson 
21 Steeples 
24 Conducted
27 Girl’s name
28 Aquatic 

mammal
33 Arabian 

chieftain 
35 Roof edges 
3ft Ringworm
37 Redact*
38 English river
39 Piscatorial

41 Female rabbit
42 Of greatest 

age
45 Period 
48 Cereal grain

•irM .'i

24 Native Of 39 City of
Latvia Oklahoma

25 Turkish title 40 Tile anew
28 Low sand hill 43 Noblemen
29 Possessed 44 Play host to

45 Cyprtnoid fish
46 Jewel
47 Weary
50 Comfort
51 One who

52 4SS^fes!«i5rr“
Edinburgh
tab.)

53 Ever (contf.)
55 Low haunt
56 Worm

sword 
64 Form a notion 
57 Frightened 
68 Renta 
6( Lamprey 

fishermen 
60 Penetrates

DOWN 
> Drunkard
2 Range
3 Buoyant song
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36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A 69 Miscellaneoui For Sale 69 95 Furniehad Apartments 95
OKS MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
120 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTINO and Paiiper

Work guaranteed. Phone 
F K. Dy«

Hanging. AUinglng.
MO 6-6204. 

yer, 600 N. Dwight. 1

40 Transfer 4  Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Eevrywhere 
•17 E. Tying ....  Ph. MO 4-4*11

e r s lBuck's Transfer 4  Storage
Moving Everywhere MO 4-7222

40A Hauling ft Mowing 40A 
Roy's Transfer 4  Moving
Roy Free— 202 E. Tuke 4-2151

41 Child Care 41
by an ___

or youre. by day, nlte or week. MO-
5-2571.

WILL, Kfcfep CHILD or children In 
your home evenings after 6 p.m. 
MO 1-3080.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmoepher*

Away From All Tratflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. To

42A Corpenter Work 42A

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal* addreaaed to the 
fount y Judge and Commissioner'! 
Court of Gray County, Pampa. Texas,
Will be rereixed at ihe riffle* of the 
fount y .ludge, Pami>a, Texas, u»»t • t !o  
10 o’clock A. M . 1 >ecember I. lift!, 
for furnlahlng all necessary materlale, 
machinery, equipment, superintend.
•nee and labor for Constructing Court 
House Parkins Area.

(Udders must submit a satisfactory 
Caehter's or Certified Check, or a 
Bidder’* Bond, payable without re
course to the County Judge In an 
amount not less than five <&5i) per 
cent of the bid submitted, a* a 
guaranty that Bidder will ^execute 
contract and performance bond Bids 
wthout required aurety will not be 
considered.

The successful Bidder muit furnish 
• satlsfartorv performance bond In 
the amount of !f0%  of the contract.

All lump sum and unit prices must 
be stated In both script and figures 
The Owner reserves tne right to re- 
»ect any or all • bids and to waive 
formalities

Ridden are expected to Inspect the
gft* fH ths work sod to Inform them
selves regarding all local conditions.

Wages paid on this project must he 
not less then the general prevailing

* rates of wages A detailed wage scale 
Is included In the Specifications.

Instructions >o Bidders Proposal 
forms, Specification* and Plane msv 
be obtained from Roberts. Merrlman. 
Bowden and I«be1l Consulting Kngl* 
neers, 117 S’ . Frost. Pampa. Texas.

• /■ /  Bruce L, Parker
County .Judge 
(Injr County, Texea

\sv 1*

15 Inrtructioa 15

CARPENTER Work, repair, remodel
ing. additions and asbestos elding. 
Lon Hays. 212 Brunow. MO 4-2550. 

W a n t e d  : Carpenter work
hour or Job. No job 
MO 4-4176

by the 
too small.

AIR CONDITIONING Cover* mad* to 
fit any site. Ptmpa Tent A  Awning 
Co. 317 E Brown. MO 4-3541.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent moot onything"

1*0 N. Somerville MO 4-U ll
THE AUCTION SALES

Price Road MO 4-640*

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleai.ir* and all other

make*. Cal) u* 4-2*90.______ _______
• A V I  MONEY

Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 
do your own. It’s so easy and you 

it Quickly and safely. Low rentaldo
rates.

Rod MacDonald
*12 8. Cuyler 
FOR

Furniture
MO

Ce.
4-2521

SALE : Standard *l*e Stella 
guitar, like new. 220. Portable pool 
table. 48'x 3 0 ". 315. MO 4-7371

I -  ROOM furnished apartment, gas 
and water paid, antenna furnlshad. 
1503 Aicock. MO 4-7645.

SMALL 2 room furnished apartment 
*20 a month, bills paid. Inquire 513 
N . Cuyler. MO 5-50S2 or MO 5-3517, 

2 E xrTtA  Largs rooms, well fur
nished, private bath, bills paid. Call 
MO 4-3705. Inquire 51* N. Stark
weather_______ ■ _________________

I-R o o m  furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 413 N. West. MO- 
6-6*78

EFFICIENCY apartment, very close 
in, adult, only- Inquire 32u W est 
Browning, MO 4-3*2* or apartment
No. 6. 114_ W\__Browning, *-*503. _

6-KOOM Modern Furnished Apart
ment, bills paid, *50 mo., Inquire 
McAdams Cafe, White Deer, Tex.

IU«* iteoi l.

NICE LARGE *-room, carpeted, gar
age, private bath. Adults only. 615 
E. Klngsmlll. MO 4-2701._____________

3 -BOOM Furnished apartment, newly 
decorated, to couple. *0* K. Francis 

3-ROOM Garage apartment. Conven
iently located for working people. 
MO 6-526*

3-ROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment, call MO 6-5780. Mornings.

70 Musical Instruments 70 98 Unfurnished Aportment%96

TlteiacCtf, Tttctovi
Yamnh* C-nmtittti* Mu*ir Star**"

Piano* Muiicsl Instrument*—Records

UNFURNISHED duplex. 1 rooms and 
bath. 1044 S. Faulkner.

97 Furnished Houses 97
CLEAN 1 Room furnished house, TV  

antenna. Adults only. 712 N . Gray,
. MO 4- 6746.

1-KOOM furnished house. Couple only.
*18 E. Francis._______________________

1 ROOM modern furnished house, ln- 
qulre 621 g. Somerville.

HIGH SCHOOL at home la spare 
ttma New tazta furnished. Dip
loma awarded Low monthly 

can School.
N. Box 374. Amarillo. Texaa.

manta. Amarlcan School-

Beauty Shops 18

43A Carpet Service 43A
35% DISCOUNT^ on ~  rug" TFeliTln*. 

txlt'a 66. All carpets cleaned and 
de-mothed. work guaranteed. MO 4-
32*0 or MO 4-3381. G W . Fields

RUGS CLEANED

PIANOS
W URLITZER A KNABE  

Place In layaway now for Christmas
Lovely new models In cherry, b i s q u e .____
mahogany, walnut, brown maple, 14-ROOM unfurnished house on Buck- 
ebony and blond oak. Liberal | ler. Inquire 226 K. Sumner

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

trade In for your old piano.
No carrying

Sult- 
cbarges 

Freight deducted 
Also r*nt-to-buy

Ht-FASHION BEAUTY SALON 
Opsrstor Imo Usn* Owens York, MO

4-4171. SIS Aicock._____ _ _ __________
CllE?. NELL'S Beauty Shop. Cold 6 7  

waves 16.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
jnaneger. BUS H. Sumner MO 5-4402 

VIOLETS BEAUTY Shop where hair | 
styling Is an art. For those who 
cere 1017 K Foster. MO 4-7131.

SAVE ilM E  with a iovefv soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 36.60. City 
Beauty ■‘ •op. MO 4-2243.___________

1x12 cleaned and moth pi 
cleanedWall to wall 

proofed 4c aq.

roofed 34 00. 
and moth 

MO 4-34*6.

Flowing, Yard Work 47
Complete>mp

tilling, sod cutting. Seen 
MO 9-9119. ~

nble terms 
first IX months, 
end free bench.
plan.
WILSON PIANO SALON

12*1 WiMSCNT' ■ '— MO 4-3571
2 blocks E. of Highland Hospital 

PIANO TUNINO and repairing. Den
nis Comer. 21 years InBorger. BR 3-
7062, Box 43, Borgar, Texas._________

FOR SALE : Blonde K-Cutaway 
standard guitar with caae. |7o.
MO 6-4241.yard establishment. Roto-

cuttlng. Seed. Top eolL . „  . ------------------------- —T—
Leroy Thornburg. 7 ERY NIC fi 130-bass accord Ian with

Beautiful Cold Wave permanents 
36.25

Vogue Beauty Shop 
72* E )'amptrail MO 4-1151
ANN'S BEAUTY SHOP. SIS E. Fran

cis. Experienced operators. MO 6-

YARD and Garden Rotary 
leveling, seeding and sodding 
estimates. Ted Lewie.

Yerd and garden plowing,
levelling, ............
fertiliser.

Tilling, 
g. Free 

MO 4-3310. 
hole.gardtn plowing, poet holee 

roto-tllllng and bam yard 
J. Alvin Raavea. MO 3-6013.

case. 61* N. Somerville. MO 6-4600.

71 Bicycles 71
,7  VIRGIL'S Bike Shop. Your franchised 

Schwinn dealer. We service what wa 
sell. 324 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

75

house.
Rider.

2-BEDROOM unfurnished 
Plumbed for washer. 53u N
VI 8-2364. __________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house with 
garage. Carpets and drapes. See at 
1024 Prairie Dr. Phone 4-6696.

UNFURNISHED large 3 room and 
bath, floor furnaces, garage, fenced 
back yard. W . E. Cobb. MO 4-3277 
pr MO 4-2686.

MODERN clean 3 room unfurnished 
house, 154 S. Banka See Carl Har
ris, 400 8. Cuyler.

2 -BEDROOM unfurnished house, gar
age, storm cellar, fenced yard, 2 
blocks of school. MO 4-6472.

2326 for appointment.

19 Situation Wanted 19

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48 j f  Fwe<»s ft Seads

STULL Lawn ft Garden 6000 CANE Bundles at~*c each. MO-
!SUPPLIES. New Foundland. Holland 4-7036 

Tulips. Daffodtla. Hyacinth bulb#
A too Rose .Busies and Shurbe. 164 7 4  Misc. Livestock 76
w . Foater MU ______ |

CLEAN 3 ROOM unfurnished house. 
*17 S. Banks, inquire 1101 S. Sum-
ner. MU 4-2229 ______________________

RECENTLY redecorated 2 • bedroom 
house In choice location tiO a mo.
MO 4-SS37 after 4:00. ____________

2 BEDROOM and garage, living s.iid 
dining carpeted, close to town and 
grade school Call MO 4-4736 after

_1 p.m Sunday.
N E W L Y  redecorated room un- 

MO 4-

y a m.
Is the Dally Deadline 

lor Classified Ads. Saturday for Sun- 
leadline for ad cancellations Mainly 
day aditlon, 13 noon. This Is elso lbe 
About People Ada will be taken up to 
11 a.m. dally and I p.m Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Monthly ratsi 12.71 oar line pet 
month, (no copy change

Minimum ad: three «-po!at tinea.
The New* accepts responsibility lot 

-rrora on the first Insertion only.

W ANTED: Work after school, will 
do any thing, fe ll 4 -3039 after 4:0« ,

EXPERIENC ED bookkeeper anj~trp- ! —------ w k lT A F U .r .A H BCP
1st dsalrea work In horns. MO 6-S100 1 BRUCE NURSERY
or MO 4-1417.

BUTLER NURSERY
Hobart MO S-S6I1.

Largest end

TOP QUALITY Jersey. Holstein, and 
Guernsey milch cows for sale. Take 

one or all. Also have complete set 
| of milking equipment for sale. Call 

. 1 MO 5-501* or see Alvin Reeves just

large 3 n
furnished house, 339 Doyle,
*»*». ' ' - - - - • - ■' - '

4-ROOM House for rant. Could werk 
evenings In service station to pay 
the rent. LJoyd Hunts, 1336 Aicock. 

LARGE 2-Bedroom, available Nov. It. 
■  302 Lefors. 370.00 a month

VETERANS
Tom Dunham will be building, 
new 3-bedroom houses soon in 
Monterrey Addition for sale to 
veterans at

$9450
Nothing Down 

$61 Month 
$280 Move-in cost

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site. 
See us now for choice of lots 
and floor planning.
Nice 3-bedroom on Coffee. 3750*. Good 

term*.
Large 6 bedroom on Mary Ellen, 2% 

baths, year ‘ round air conditioning; 
4 rooma carpeted, 2 extra large bed
rooms «vlth wood paneling, dining 
room, garage apartment. (25,000.0(1 

Nearly new 2 bedroom brick in Fras
er Add., carpeted throughout elec- 
trac coop-tog and oven, double gar
age, 318,600.

NICE 1 - BEDROOM with garage, 
newly redecorated Inside and out, 
washer and dryer connections, (8600. 

2-bedroom Brick In E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 2 bedrooms, car
peted. extra large kitchen. 1 2/4
baths, yard fenced, 320,500.

Large 2-story house and 4-room house 
near Woodrow Wilson, only 39,000. 

76x84(1 on Price Road. 6-room house 
with garage, price reduced to |5,900. 

New l-bedroom on Christine with 
den. 1% baths, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, vef? nicely finished 
throughout. 313,700.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
H i hatha, year-round air condition
ing. 314,600. 313,300 loan commitment 

85-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 280 
feet deep. 315,000.

NICE I-Bedroom with separate din
ing room on Twlfqrd. completely 
furnished, only 37500 

320 ACRES near Mobeetle, 176 acres 
In cult., good modern Improvements, 
mineral rights open. A real good 
buy at 360 an acre with lease rights 
and half royalty.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Reollor
311 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2622

Helen Kelley MO 4-71*4
Velma Lewter MO 3-98*6

___Jim Dailey MO 6-3294_

j .  E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$500 Down
X bedroom and double f t  raft, Rait
Albert.

$750 Down
Large 3 bedroom, larg* den. nicely 
carpeted, built-in electric stove and 
oven, attached garage, N. Faulkner.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, air con
ditioned. double garage. East Free* 
er, 318.000

103 Real Ertots. For Sal# 103 120 Automobiles For Sal# 120
5-ROOM house on 6 acre tract of 

land, with garage and out houses, 
Gwendolyn and Perry, MO 4-8819F 

THANKSGIVING SpeclaL 1 Bedmom 
Brick, tile bath. lots\ of closets, 
about new, nothing down, $96.00 a 
month for a few year* then as
sume loan only $74.00 iko. L. V. 
Grace, 9-9608. 2115 N. Bahka.

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W * Buy, Sail and Trade 

1200 W . Wilks Phone MO 4-392*
c r e ;

FOR SALE by owner: 
home, close In, *07 E.

2 -BEDROOM Brick with garage and 
utility, carpets and drapes.rpeta ___  ___ ___,
Banks, 312,500. Will take smaller!

MEAD Used Cara & Oarage. 
W e buy, sell and service all makes 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 21* 
E Brown. MO 4-4-761 

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
—Authorised Rambler Dealer— 

j /  bedroom N. Ward MO 5-5109
— "i'- a I ~ S a 5h  p a id  FOR CARS

j* MO 6-6743 Boh Swing 1200 Aicock
m .  .  m u m .  _t*L i o ib s o n  m o t o r  c o .

.  ®n *f»d«  near Deane Drive. I Studerbaker —  Sales — Service
2 -BEDROOM and den, carport and 100 E. Brown 8L MO 4-841*

storage, carpet and draDes. Willis. i J o b e Vmc.-iiS. .  glMg.to°nr^ l ‘ * " d drape‘  W,1IU- 5* C h iV R O L E T  4 -d o o r T w S
3-BKDROOM 'and garage. Coffay St.. —  ”  * ' jv T j f - -  V ?  -----

313.000
2 - BEDROOM home. 8. Banks, 33500.
3 - BEDROOM Brick, double garage, 

114 bath. E. Fraser Add. 317,500.
3-BEDROOM and den, double garage, 

brick, 2 baths, carpet and drapes, 
E._Fraser Add., $19,000.

den. electric kltch-

R1TEWAY MOTORS 
Home of the Edsel Automobile 

716 W . Foster MO 4-354*
FOR SALE or TRADE 1957 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual miles. -MO-4-6515

CULBERSON CHEVROLET .
*10 W . Foster Phone 4-4668

financing, low monthly payments. 
Call 4-4?6r ' -  -  -

3-BEDROOM and
en. dishwasher and disposal, N.

, Crest Add. 31500 will buy equity. . . . .  . .
^m.Voo0011 wlth **ra,e- N- 'Sumnw  ̂ o L I U
S-Bedroom and den, xnrage, brick. A 

nice home on N. Faulkner. 818,809.
2-Bedroom, Tignor St., $5900.
X-BEDROOM and large den, carpeted, 

garage. $750 will handle.
W. M. LANE, Realty

Phone MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9504
A. L. Patrick, Jr., Associate

_______  MO 6-4080__________
3 IlEDROOM. corner lot, carpeted 

drapes, renced, established yard, G( 
loan, 2135 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-6324.

3200. Bank
low ML___....

6 or see 104 N. Faulkner.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynn*

Out of Town for few days.
B. E. FERRcLL Agertc

Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-71
y
663

L  V. Grace Real Estate
10*5* K. Foste. B.oOer MO 9-8608
________F^B. COLLETT 3-9331

HOMES SV 
DUROHOMES

___Col._C!ek Bsyless, MO 4-M4S
BY OW NER £ Bedroom home, at

tached garage, 2228 N. Sumner, see 
after 5:00 p. m.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413 807 N. West

FOR SALE: 1954 1-Door Chevrolet. 
Good, clean car. MO 6-5474.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A
FOR SALE: JEEP, metal cab, new 

motor, new rubber, new paint, $750 
or will trade for vacation trailer 
houae. Call 4-6383 after 8:00 p.m.

124 Tires. Accessories 124
B. F. Goodrich Store

108 8 Cuyler_____________  MO 4-3131
Guaranteed Used Tires, nil sixes and 

prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good set- 
action of truck tires Hall Tlra Cov 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-8521.

Tailored Seat Covers—Original 
Upholstery Replacements—Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt ■
SANDER8 TRIM SHOP 

705 W . Foster MO 4-2321

125 Boats ft Accessories 125
Boots— Motors 

Sportsman's Store
Terms— Trades— Boating Equipment 

622 W . Poster

114 T ro lle r  Houses 114

21 Malt Halp Wanted 21
wanttd for street tales Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Routt Room. Pam
pa r>allv N«w*

W AN TED  Reliable man fot .|eik 
work In siore Steady job. Write 
Box NX.* 4 / o  Pampa N iva.

22 Female Halo Wanted 22
SPARE-TIME piece-like work! Stay 

home! No doorbell rlnrtng! Sen rail, 
Rox 1480. Paaadena. Calif. 

FOUNTAIN Kelp wanted, night *h1fi. 
Apply In peraon, HI-Land Pharma
cy. NV Honart.

23 Mala ft Female Halp 23
FINISH High School or grade arhoo! 

at home, apart time. Rooka fur
nished. diploma awarded Writ# Co
lumbia Schools. Box 1814, Amarillo.

30 Sewing 30

1 Day — lie lino
2 Days — !7o p«r lino per day
X Days — 22o P«r lino per day
4 Days — lie P*r lino per
8 Days — 1*0 p*r lino per day
4 Days — lie P*r lino P*« day

Scott's Sew Shop
1426 Market MO 4-722«

Special Notice*
Alcoholic* Anonymous

____ Ph MO 4-740* ______________

Pampa Lodge No. 966

inf. 7IU N Front. MO 4-2744.
I RK-WEAVING. Prompt Service. MO-
| 4-9090

31 Appliance Repair 31
CLARK'S W A S H E R ~8K R vicK ," will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic waeh- 
era 1121 Nael Road. MO 4-3173.

34 Rodio Lob 34

420 Wast Klngsmlll
Wed. Nov. 12. 7:20 p m.r

* Study A Kxam* 
Thurn., Nov. 12, 7:26 p.m 

K. A Degreei 
visitors welcome. Members urged to 
itlend Oscar Sheerer. W.M  
FOR Ba L fT to highest bidder, four 

hmieee Bide open Seturdev the IMh 
See houses end turn in bide at 
Central Baptist Church,

STAUFFER Reducing PletT For free 
demonstration call Mr*. R. O, Clem
ente MO 5-5316 or M O .* -» m , 

Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Baths. Swedish Msssaga Ra- 
durlng. 1526 Al.tWTt, MO 6-4212

CANCER INSURANCE
See HART INSURANCE AGENCY 

116 8. Ballard MO t-3212

C&M TELEVISION
164 W  Foater Phone MO 4-2511
UADiU *T K L S v tS IO N  repair aervua 

on any maka or model. 16 to 25% 
savings on tubs* and parta. An. 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N Hfthftrt MO S-S80?
Hl-KI IX-Hlch long pl«v Crown rec

ord*, top hit*, western, clH**lcal 
$3.98 value. $1.49.
Hawkins Radio & TV Lob

917 S. Barnes. MO 4-2261
— r ^ « i i a w n ^ i S T i 7 r 7 i i i r “

GENE A DON S TV SERVICE
644 W Foster Ph. MO 4-6481

southeast nf Pampa on Farm Road 
211. I'h._4F2. Alanrecd. Texaa.

. TKEKH Trimmed. Complete shrub 
car*. Tarda roto-tllled. leveled, ate. 
W  R Mltrhell MO 3-2137.

80 Pet* 80
CHRISTMA8 Puppies. Cockers. Chi

huahua. Pekinese. Dachhunde and 
Poodles. After Nov. 16. Available 
now. Pekin- a*. Boxer Boston Ter
riers, Poodles. The Aquarium, 1314 
Atrock Phone MO 4-41X2

rt-oRE OUT on all 1 gal can* of 
evergreen ahruha and roaaa |1.00 ea., 
3 gal. can roao* 31.60 each.

JAMES FEED STORE
612 6. Cuyler— MO 6-6851 01 Poultry 81
BUTLER NURSERY

EVERGREENS. Shrub*. Rosa Bushes 
1862 N. Hobart MO 1-3481

TURKEYS for *al*. Superior fed, 
dressed or on foot. MO 4-4*?3 after 
6:30 p- m. 423 Tlgnor.

TRY A
—  CLASSIFIED  

AD?

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN’ FLAVOR FED

TURKEYS
rooks Qulrktr. taut** btttrr ft*rau** 
th#y ar* voun* 7 month old bird*. 
Don't *ettl« for an old dried out *tor- 
age bird at any price, get the beat 
—tom's 60c. hen* 60c. A dlacount to 
lodge*, churches, etc. Order now — 
Free Delivery, oven^ready. MO 4-7017,

49 Cat* Foolr, Tank* 49
Box 18It, Pampa, Texaa.

83 Farm Equipment 83
Cesspools and -eptlc tank: cleaned. 

C  U  Castral 1403 8. Barnea MO 
4-4013.

POST HOLE Digger Good condition. 
3145.60. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-74*6.

50 Building Supplit* 50 84 Office, Store Equipment 84
FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work— Aerlecher Construc
tion Co.. 1411 N. Hoi.art. MO 6-:.403. 

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
ALLIED PAINT

430 W . Foster MO 4-4U1
Coll Dr. FIXIT Today

F.»x»or1h-.lalbralth l.br. Co. MO 4-*433
| HAVE LUMBER Will Sell

Open all day Saturday, Vi mile weet 
of city llmlte, Hl-way 153. Ph.: 
4-4971.

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calaulator by day, week 
or month. Tri City Office Machine* 
Company. Phone. MO 8-5140 

NEW  PINK Roval Deluxe Typewriter 
*85. MO 4-4340

92 Sleeping Room* 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. Air conditioned. 
3(11 W . Footer. Hlllaon Hotel. 4-3326.

Rooms In private home. 301 N. Weet, 
Inquire 408 W . Franrla or call MO 
4-3133.57 Goo4j Thing* to Eat 57

LIVE or Dreeeed Chuknr* and Phea- 
eanta Friday. Located at Welding 95 FurniihoB Apartment* 95

1-BEDROOM unfurnished house for
rsnt. Call after r tn  |>.m. MO 4-X18h

FOR RENT: 2 -bedroom home, plumb
ed for wa*her. 1701 WiUiston. UeNlon 
t-309l, Miami. Texas.

EXCEPTIONALLY Nice 1 -bedroom  ̂
house In Prairie Village. Washer 

and dryer included. MO 4-8129

99 Miscelloneou* Renfal* 99

ger HI-way. See Mrs. Skinner. Mo

36PRIVATE yard fo ' trailer house, 
week. MO 4-1716.

N EW  AND USED TRAILERS  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W  Highway 60__________Ph. MO 4 -3250
FOR BALE or Trad*: '47 Klcar 2- 

bedroom. air conditioned house 
trailer. MO 6-3575.

1958 40x10 M IDWAY Trailer house. 
Low equity. See W . H. Carson at 
Pampa Trailer Park. ' '

1167 MODEL 1-hedroom IraTier'house 
In excellent condition, will sell or 
trade equity for good used furni
ture or appliances. MO 4-4727 or 
see at 712 8. Finley.

I -w-Avia - J  ■ .  3 BKIIHOOM and garage, 100 ft. fsw a tl------------------------------------- 1  i f ?  aar . . . . .  »♦ n*

-4212.

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W AN TE D  to Buy or Rent: House In 

country, would trade house In town. 
MO 4-2381.

MAJOR Company service station for 
lease, Ideal location, 
should be addressed to 
Pampa, Texas

HUKILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Service

316 W . Foster________ Phone MO 4 -3111
If You Can't Stop. Don't Start
KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841

Br*k« and Winch Fervlc#

117

St.. 38.260
GOOD 2 -Bedroom Graham St., Now 

$«,000
LARGE I-Bedroom Brick. Built-in 

electric stove and oven, lVi bath*, 
double garage, large lot, now $17,-too.

Eost Kingsmill
2-bedroom attached garage. North 
8umner, 68,060.

N. Somerville
Large 2-bedroom, large den, 2-room 
furnlehrd -  apartment and double 
garage. 312.600.

Coffee St.
Good 3-bedroom and den, 316.966.

GOOD BUY: Close In 3 bedrm 15260 
FOR SALE or Trade: Will take 3 or I 1953 FAIRLAXF. 506 4-dnor hard top 600 W . Faster

Booy Snop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobile* For Solo 120

4-room hou*e on new X or 3-bed 
room home.
Henry St.

W IL L  TRADE, will take X nr 4 room
on deal, nice 2 bedroom built-in 
electric *tove and oven and X-room 
furnished houae all on 100 ft. corn- 

. er lot E. Malone 
tnqulrlea ft. *teel Commercial Building,

bOX 1039. ,n g Hobarlt 14.000.
2-BEDROOhi house. 720 N. flwlght.

Ford. 633 N. Sumner. MO 6-4283.

DO YOU WANT A REAL 
GOOD LOW PRICED CAR 
at a real low price? . . .  then 
tea these:
'53 PONTIAC 4-Door

Heater, Radio, Hydramatle. A 
little on tha rough eld* but runs
good.

$250
'52 CHEV. 4-D oor__________

Radio, haater. standard shift, 
ha* a good motor, make a per
fect work car. a little soiled on 
the Inside. Don't miss this on*.

$250
'52 PONTIAC 2-Doer

Hard top. Radio, H aa'er'H ydra- 
matlc. 2-ton# paint, a good clean 
car. Sea this one and you will 
buy.

$345
'51 DODGE 4-Door

Radio. Heaisr. This old dog runs 
good and look* good. Please glva
ft a home.

$95
TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

MO 4-467?

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 —MO 4-72*7.

TUHTvETs  (or sale. Hatched Julv 4th 
■ alt VI *-2237 after 4 p.m

FRESH orGRADE A Eggs large 
small Also. Ducklings, oven ready 
Mrs J. K Salt*. MO 4-4527.

FURNISHED apai .manta 88 and up 
week.'v Bills paid. Rea Mrs. Mustek
at 164 ~  ~  '  ---------

3 BEDROOM home In Prairie Village 
for sale or will trade equity for 
modern trailer house that ia clear.
MO 4-3250. _________________________

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
SO* N. Faulkner __ MO 5-5311
3 bedroom home stlached 

foot board fenca. Equl 
Monthly Payments 358.00.
Dwight. MO 4-CI36.

REDUCING KQUITT on new 3-bed
room 1H bath*. Owner being trans
ferred, my lose your gain. 1137 Cin
derella. MO 9-927*

Hughes Development, Co.
Buy Your Home In .North Crest

ntJTl.OOO. 
10. 1021 8.

63 Laundry 63

13 Butina** Opportunities 13
W ONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for 

man who can qualify. Major com
pany aervlce elation In good loca
tion. Already In operation. Part of 
equipment furnished Call MO 4- 
2321 Psmp*. nr DR 1-95*1, Amarillo.

FOR BALE: Highland Miniature Golf 
Course to ha moved, call 4-3401 af- 

WTnter 4:00. W . H. Inborn.

ANTENNA SALE 
New antennas, large or small 

Conicals installed for only .~8-hv- *11 * 
$32.50 and up. Lorger an
tennas installed $44.50 and 
up. We will repair old anten- 
nai or will move antenna.

Phone: MO 4-4070 
Wings Antenna Service 

1117 Vornon Drive

WASHING 9c lb. Ironing 31.25 doxen 
mixed places. Curtglni a specialty.

_!*!!_Ii ^ B* nkr Mo
IDEAL STEAM LAU N D R Y INC. 

Family bundles Individually washed 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fir 

-----4-4S

E T yn*. MO * 660*
EACH 2 and 3-room furnished 

apartments, close In. TV antenna, 
_ctean,_bills paid. MO 4-2343 or 5-5569. 
3-UOOM furnished apartment with 

garage, for couple. MO 4-6616. 804 
_ K  G r a y .________._____ ,
3-ROOM Modern furnished duplex 

apartment, garage, antenna. 419 N. 
Rpssell. Inquire 417 N. Russell.

T a r  GR I-room

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM 
HOMES

With ATTACH5D GARAGE
ON *0x181 FOOT LOTS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE BUILT IN THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

DUNHAM CONST. CO.
(Ward, Keister A Monterrey Addn) 

tenna, garage (no side note). 813,606! q _  0„ .  o Barnes to McCullough, 
Total. This is a honey let me show „  * ’ ^  ’East to site.

MO &-3SS1 or MO 5 40*3

196* SIMCA AERONDE 4-DOOR 
Elyde Heater, 6706 mile*.............. 1495.00
1957 PLYMOUTH VI 4-DOOR u o t
Savoy. Heater . , ..............................................................................  IO V 3.U U

1965 FORD CUSTOMLINE V8 
4-Door. Radio, Heater, Ford-o-Matle.

1955 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-DOOR 
Radio, Heater, Powerfllte trans............

1953 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK
With dump bed ............................................

995.00
795.00
595.00

•Jrown 
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. SIO »- 

4664

W. M. LANE REALTY  
715 W . Foster. Ph. MO 4-3441 or 9-9564 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 5-4H80 
6-ROO'M home with built-In electric 

oven end refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Has central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped, 
\\  baths. 1100 Crana Road. MO 4- 

__Tit A___
$400 Down

Plue Loan Cost ,
One of the nicest 2-bedrooms, large | 

den, carpeted throughout, TV an - 
aloe

Atchison. MO 4331.
ell fur- 

gse

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  H IR E L _

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
M O  4 - 2 5 2 5

NG wanted. $1.357902Rfl, large 
or email placea Bring any time t o : 
320 N. Ward. MO 5-4463.

C lI .L  too IR?VSiNO In mv home, |1 
per doien Call MO 4-2129 

W A N T E D :  Washing snd ironing, 
pickup and delivery. MO 4-4176.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Bruromatt'g Upholstery

1*13 Aicock Dial MO 4-7331
FIT RNiTTTRfcRapilred — Upholstered 

Jonexy’a N*w and U.aad Furnitiir*. 
8X9 8. Cuylar. MO 4-8898.

68 HouiehoiJ Good* 68
I TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

116 North Cuvier MO 4-4623
! FOR HAkJt
Several used rafrlseratora. Rich Plan.

] 319V4 W. Foster.
McLAUGHLllM FURNITURE

fO*1 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01
US Itt) Refrigeratorst USED Refrigerator* Tn excellent 

condition as tow aa 341.95. Guaran- 
teed. Flrastonk Store. 117 8. Cuyler

Newton Furniture Storo
•0* W . Foster MO 4-37*1

rtment,
nlehed. to couple. Water and
|>*ld. 962 E. Drowning.______________1

2-HEDIIOo M furnished duplex. prl-‘ 
vate hath, garage. $31.60 month. 

Jhllls paid 213 X. W arren MO 4-2932. 
BACHELOR quarters, hedroom. den. 

hath and garage space. $12.60 week. 
721 Nalda. MO 4-7776.

LARGE 2-Ronm Furnlshad Apart- 
• ment, private bath, hllla paid, 

acroaa street from school, see 545 
8. Barnes. MO 9-9992.

age,
MO

F U R N IsflW l apartment, bachelor 
only. Furnished for light house
keeping. Clean, hills paid. Cloae In. 
MO 4-3606.________________________

1 - ROOM apartment, furnished, mod
ern, hill* paid, apply at Tom's 
Plac*. 842 K Frederic

2 - R G 5S  modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 113 N. 
Purvlance.

you.
Large 3-bedroom. 1V4 baths, attached 

garage, corner lot. WUIInton 8t. 
316.006.

NEW  3 BEDROOM near Stephen F. 
Austin. Central heat, $1500 will 
handle.

I-BKDHOOM, Coffee 8t„ $660 down. 
LARGE 3-BEDUOOM. garage with 

rental $7600, $3400 down, assume
loan, $1*1 month Income.
Your Listings A Rentals Solicited

BOOTH PATRICK Real Ettata
'  MO 4-1932 —  MO 4-3603

m  rui huiiw 3u»nitmir,""Tir îbill* pftid. 7it W . Kinirtmill St. 
8-S887. Conn*!]^ Apartments.

SHELBY J. RUFF
JHT 8 0  LD

DbN'S USED FURNltURE
Wa Puv a  8*11 Used Furniture 

1*0 W. Foster Phone MO 4-46*1
u s £ d Frlgldadlr* wasl B W i

condition. $7».»6. Paul Croseman, 161 
N. Ruaaell. MO 4-6*11,

OOOD USED home frteser, goOd guar
antee. Hawklns-Bhsfer Appliances.
*43 W. Foster. 4-6*41. _____

CI^JANINGEST carpet cleaner yog 
ever ueed. ao easy too. Get Blue 
Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

It Pays 
To Read

FOR YOUR
B E S T
B U Y S

IN

NEW or USED
/

FURNITURE

Highland  .
r . ,  ex t  : '

J; '\ L lo m e s
pumpa’s lending  

tjiuilily home builder 
combs'ivorlcy bldg, 

mu 4 -1 4 4 2

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
NOVEMBER SERVICE SPECIAL

COMPLETE W ASH  JOB <T 1 J  CT
FOR YOUR C A R ............................................  %P I .A . J

SPECIAL PRICE
( Includes Vacuum, Power Wash Underneath, Clean Tirei. 

and Foam Wash on Top)

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
128 N. Gray Phone: MO 4-4678

“ Bulck Caro Koops Buiek Best”

1 SPECIALS
.... $42.50

nee Doors j j f  j  j

Sectional Overhead 
Garage Doors.........
Entrance
i

MMMaa*a**Mp*nasia*nanMUf̂Composition roofing 
220 lbs..........................

SEE

Daily News 
Classifieds

TV APPLIANCE 
FURNITURE & 

SERVICE CENTER

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
M-Yopr FHA Loan.

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS-

30* S MO 4-474*Cuylar

W *  SUV U **D  FURNITURK

Faymanto a* Law .*  **0 a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUM BER COM PANY

Day. MO 4 1 » 1 -N I | M t  MO 4-4742

Slate roofing 
90 lbs......................................
Aluminum storm doors, 
installed..............................
24x24 weather stripped 
window units . . . . . . . .
1x8 and 1x12 
White Pine ........................
3*4 K D.
Fir
DuPont Outside 
White Paint, gal.
DuPont Rubber Rasa 
Paint, gal.

Fre« Estimate* on Title I, FHA Repair I c tm  
Complete line of Budding Materia is

FOX RIG & LUMBER COMPANY
100 8. Hobart S t  Phone: 4-7435
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HITE'S -Thanksgiving Sale!
Shop every department for many outstanding bargainsi Shop Early! Avoid the RUSH!

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU CAN BUY IT ELSEWHERE FOR LESS!

r
YOUR CHANCE 

TO REALLY 
SAVE!

■

i t  ■
■ ■

Accwrat* M  oh" " 1

B W K  * 0 M m—• nnf8l

Give him a Remington
ROUICTRIC SHAVER

PtRMANENl*lYPE
a n t i -f r e e z e

Prevean M . * * * * *  " *  ° * * * *
KaaH federal

wit* leftt-i* t*flav (*mb. for ft* VmWi 
( loMst, Mott CxniorlabU Shaved

R he'i e!4 *nevgh H 
ihm , he's ter* t* went 
a man ui*d l*mmgt»nl 
List price SJ1.50 new

e ^ M  - L U  pi affair ------- *

K O D A K  “ STARFLASH”  CAM ERA KIT
with BeiH-ie Hash reftecier . . .  products tupener 

quality Ektechreaie color shdos os weU ot Mock end 
whit* soap shots. Cowplot* kit 

'  mclodqs cawtora, film, battooos 99
flashbolhs, strap and instructioa 
manual. So* it at Whito s . . . .

SHOP AT W H im  AMO SAVT MOMT

i n s t a l l e d !

CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR 
THE EXTREME CHANGING 

SOUTHWEST CUMATE1

W h i t e ' .  " H ! - S p * # d "  B a t t t r y  
G u a r a n te e d  3 6  M o n th s

And it's extra haovy-dwty with a thicker Pletfofc 
cos# and lead-sealed terminals to ossur* yow foot, 
sura starts under all conditions. Pita 1940-1954 
Chevrolet, 1936-1955 Plymouth, and many 
others.

FREE POWER 0 0 0 0  
INSTALLED FREE W HILE Y O U  SHOP

Ideal for CHRISTMAS giving!

ELECTRIC BEAN POT ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
Simmer-boka haem and other foods! l  eap mpodty, m regulating Medod
Keep foods warm !■  QO rt*Y*
for serving! PM""* ^
triced at anty V M
$lezad cerwmr pet ted Ml Mokes d*Ddaes reffee ovarytimol

O  t~M
^  ^  O  

nr 
»

controlled heat
ELECTRIC FRY PAN

(ontrelfed even-heel dial an hondl*l 1  V  Q O  
Light signals whan can act tamparotura ■  *  
is raachadl Sal* pricad at anly..........

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Just arrived for your New 1959 Carl

“ SEE THRU”  dear plastic

A U T O  SEAT COVERS

C v s to m -fltto d l

HOW
ONLY

99
4-OOOR 
SB) ANSI

fO« 1959 FORD, CWV., AND PlYM.
Heavy-gauge, window-clear plastic fits lika a 
glove . . .  lets the beauty of your car s upholstery show 
through.

INSTALLED FREE!

DEEP SLEEP
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC 
BLANKET

full-bed size 72" x 84" with single control selector!
Sleep snugly without tha waight of heavy covers. Auto
matic thermostat keeps temperature always right. Pink 
or bluet

PAY MINTS fIJS wimn
REGULAR $24.95 DUAL CONTROL

ELECTRIC BLANKET

Fo m o u . AR M STR O N G

UTILITY HEATER

DELUXE 21 CARD ASSORTMENT
CHRISTMAS CARDS

complata with envelopes 
Regular SI.00 voluol 
Solo pricad ot only

SP EC IAL 
N O W  ONLY
12,000-BTU output. Designed 
for uniform heat circulation 
throughout a room. Smart 
glossy brown matallic porce
lain enamel finish.

Kompiete selection New ee Display at WHITFSI
---- w— ~ W

General Electric
AUTOMATIC

STEAM or DRY IRON

EZE BRAKE HYDRAULIC
S A  b r a k e

F L U ID

H il l0 U-eL caa

SAI Raids)

H Y D R A -F L O W  FLUID
Fee A at *oiotic Treeledtsiees

Overt

Sm**thly 
l *ng lasting 

Quality

OIL FILTER REPLACEMENT
CARTRIDGE

FW* Frew F4

10DH

SAVE ON JO P  QUALITY AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

88 ►ot yovr . 
flngartips

88

ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
with gloss lid . . .  2-quart capacity. . .  
gloaming aluminum finish!

CARVING SET
with wall rockl 
Mode of quality
Stainless steel

- A \ - ■ M . - M -

A l
r+'i*

59-P IEC E “ AM ERICAN  FLY ER " ELECTRIC

RAILROAD OVER-AND-UNDER SYSTEM
TRAIN STARTS, STOPS AND REVERSES BT REMOTE CONTROL!

Includes locomotive end tender, gondola, tank car, cabooee, 20 curved track, 
6 straight track, a 40-watt transformer, track terminal and 26-p<ecw tre«tia set.

USt 0 U »  
LAY-AWAYI

“ TEXAS RANGER”
FULL-SIZE BICYCLE'

complata with daltm chain guard 
Handsome Bay’s or Gttf s model 
with Mar-proof enamel finishl 
Priced at oaf jr ..........................

PAYMENT! AS IITTU AS $1.75 WffKIY

TEXAS RANGER

HI-PRANCER PALOMINO
^ poiota piotrif DO«y?

FwH 25 inches high!
Sale priced at only 
lust-proof tempered steel springs and 
hordwood frame! Very coiorfuM

-  “ TEXAS RANGER” 
T R IC Y C L Ej •,

Single her construction 
wir* spoke wheels
Enamel 
finish!
Regular $S .9 t

STREAMLINED “TEXAS RANGER'

CHAIN DRIVE TRACTOR
Ruggedly constructed for yean 
of service! Easy pedaling action 
Brilliant red and white finish!

S R O U S
SKATES

Colorful 
Plastic

TELEPHONE
4

ES T ER N  D O U B L E  
H O LS T E R  SET

-INCH ALL-VINYL
CRYBABY”  DOLL

with rooted hair. . .  cries real teen 
complete with suitcase and loyettel

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
T O Y  PHONOGRAPH!
Colorful metal easel 
Flays 71-rpm records 
up to 12-inch shal
A stovt and dependabl# lift!# player 
with a reeonant tone. All-metal with 
sparkling, dacorafad enamel finiih. 
Full-tone amplifier and cord.

•u-

SAMTA’S 
IAY0U11 
FOR ONLY

Soft vinyl pla*tic body 
faeis lika raal skin.

COMPUTE SELECTION OF 
DOLLS AND ACCESSORIES 
AT WHITE'S LOW PRICES

WHITE'S
THE H O M E OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuylar, Pampa, MO 4-3268 
Open Saturday Night till 8:00 p. m.

FOLDING ALL-METAL TABLE AND
ted and white enamel finish that resists weather. Ideal 
for indeer or eatdeer use! Felds compoctly far storage!

\


